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Two German Air Raids on London; 
HVThe U. S. Has 1,500,000 Soldiers

- NEW OUTBREAKS 
AMONG GERMANS 

AND AUSTRIANS

WILL VIGOROUSLY 
APPLY MILITARY 

SERVICE LAWS

NO ACTON TAKEN 
TOWARDS CLOSING 

MCnlRE HOUSES!
1 FUME OF is innOttawa, Jan. 28—A rum

or that all theatres and mov
ing picture houses through
out the Dominion were to 
be closed for three days, to 
conserve fuel, has brought 
a flood of telegrams to Ot
tawa. Numerous protests 
have been received. A 
couple of delegations to in
terview the war cabinet on 
the subject are understood 
to be already on die way.

In official circles here, 
however, h is stated that no 
such action in regard to the
atres and motion picture 
houses has been determin
ed- I I

United States Will Have One Million and a Hal! 
Soldiers Available for Service in France During 
the Present Year, According to Statement by 
Secretary of War Baker—Of Number 500,000 
Will Be in France Soon.

Government Considering Large Number of Impor
tant Problems at Ottawa This Week—Where 
Men Decline to Report for Military Duty Ar
rests Will Be Ordered, Even in Quebec—Re
forms in Civil Service Announced and die Pre- 
Election Premise as to Patronage Will Be Kept.

Measures Aiming at Compulsory Conservation of 
Food Are Likely to Be Launched Within Nëxt 
Ten Days—Labor Problem Difficult One, But 
likely to Be Solved Satisfactorily — The Fuel 
Situation Will Call for Action Soon.

. I
Airplanes Bomb Metropolis 

Last Evening and Again 
This Morning.

Six Hundred Red Guards 
Leave Petrograd for 

Viborg.

ENEMY AIRCRAFT
BROUGHT DOWN

Serious Disturbances in Europe, Revolution Con
vulsing Finland—Rioting in Bohemia—Attack 

- on Kaiser by Pan-German Paper — Generally 
Calmon AHBattiefronts j— Raids on Various

HELSINGFORS IN
STATE OF ANARCHY

n
Hostile Airplanes Cross KentRussian Warship Guns Train

ed on Capital City of 
Country.

and Essex Coasts 
Early.Lines. 1.-:

%

SEVEN MACHINES
ATTACK CAPITAL

BOL5HEV1KI CANT
CONTROL THE REDS

One million and a half Americans will be available for 
service in France during the preseqt year, according to an an
nouncement made by Secretary of War Baker, before the 
Senate Military Committee in Washington in replying to 
charges of inefficiency in the war department.
- "- Of these men, the secretary said there would be 500,- 
000 in France “early this year." The others, he declared, 
would be available during the present twelve months. While 
the military Operations on the various fronts continue at 
low ebb, the political pot still boils furiously in Austria-Hun
gary and Germany, in both of which countries there have 
been new outbreaks among the populace because of econo
mic and food conditions resulting from the war. In addi
tion, the eastern provinces of Finland are witnessing a re
volution, according to unofficial despatches, with the Russian 
Red Guard in battle with the Finnish army. The Red Guard 
is said to be in occupation of the railway station at Helsing
fors and to be in control at Rikimaki, and other important 
junction points and the commander of the Russian warships 
in Helsingfors has threatened to raze the city with the guns of 
the fleet unless the Finnish White Guard is disbanded. The 
Bolsheviki government at Petrograd is reported to have 
sent reinforcements to the Red Guard, six hundred of them 
having departed for Viborg, taking with them mapjptie guns.

Rioting In Bohemia.
Despatches from Switzerland are td 

the effect that there has been serious 
rioting in Bohemia owing to a shortage 
in the flour rations, strong measures 
by the police being required to dis
perse the mobs, which smashed shop 
windows and plundered stores. Like
wise severe outbreaks are reported in 
the Industrial regions In Rhelnlah Prus
sia, where troops had to be called out 
to deal with the dissatisfied populace.

Attacks by the pan-Germanists 
against any and all persons who are 
opposing their war alms continue un
abated In Germany. A remarkable ut
terance is that made by the pan-Ger
man Deutsche Tagee Zeltung, which 
calls for a revolt against the present 
regime in Germany. Announcement is 
made that Count Von Hertllng, the im
perial chancellor, shortly/Will make a 
further statement regarding the Bel
gian question, offering positive sugges
tions and proposals.

Quiet on Fronts.
Nowhere on any of the fronts have 

the Infantry operations risen above pa
trol encounters and trench raiding 
manoeuvres. The artillery duels be
tween the British and Germans on the 
French northern front are severe on 
several sectors and in the hill region of 
the Italian front the big guns of the 
belligerents again are engaged. Sev
eral successful raids have been car
ried out by the French troops against 
the Germans in the Champagne and 
St Michael sectors of the French 
front.

In both the French and Italian 
theatres the allied and enemy aviators 
dally are indulging in Intensive fight
ing In the air. There also has been con
siderable .bombing by allied airmen of 
German positions behind the fighting 
line and also over Germany. Four Am
erican aviators aided a French flying 
squadron In a daylight raid over Ger
many, all the filers returning safely to 
their bases.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, January 28.—Government decision in a num

ber of vital war and domestic problems is probable during 
the coming week. Vastly important questions, such as the 
labor shortage, the railway problem, shipbuilding, enforce
ment of the Military Service Act, food conservation and civil 
service reform, have been engaging vigorous attention of the 

and reconstruction committees of the cabinet and it is

Second Attack Delivered on 
London at Early Hov- , 

This Morning.

Finnish Government Protests 
to the Powers Against 

Interference. IL V

London, Jan. 29—Enemy airplanes 
dropped bombs on London between 
nine and ten o’clock last evening, ac
cording to an official communication 
issued last night. One of the invading 
aircraft was brought down In Essex.

The text of the communication saya:
“Hostile‘aeroplanes crossed the Kent 

and Essex coasts shortly before eight 
o’clock this evening and proceeded to
ward London. Some of the machine» 
penetrated to the capital, where bomba 
were dropped between nine and ten 
o’clock.

'A Petrograd, Jan. 28—Six hundred Red 
R Guards, with machine guns, have left 

Petrograd for Viborg. They will rein
force the Finnish Re«t Guard in the 
fighting which Is going on there.

Rede Cut Wires.
London, Jan. 28—A Reuter despatch 

from Stockholm says' that since 11.30 
o’clock Sunday morning, telegraph 
communication between Stockholm 
and Petrograd, has been Interrupted, 
and that the telegraph station at 
Nystad has reported that Red Guards 
have cut the wires.

“Finland thus Is Isolated’’ says the 
correspondent “Complete anarchy 
prevails throughout Finland. The 
misery of the population has been In
creased by a declaration of the Bol
shevik government that it considers 
itself compelled by reason of its prin
ciples, to support the Finnish revolut
ionaries in their struggle against the 
Bourgeoisie/*

war
understood that announcement of government, policies will 
not long be withheld.

IMPORTANT CONFERENCES.
Tomorrow there will be an important conference be

tween the war committee of the cabinet and representatives 
of Canadian labor. The preliminary conference which ad
journed a week ago was not representative of Dominion- 
wide labor, the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario only send
ing delegates. Tomorrow's gathering will be much more rep
resentative; labor men will be present from all the provinces 
with suggestions as to the best means of supplying labor to 
increase production vitally necessary to sustain allied effort 
in the field.

French Steamer Drome, and 
Another Vessel Strike Mine 
—Steamer Cork Torpedoed 
—Attempt by Someone on 
Board Steamer at Halifax to 
Sink Her. Second Attack.

“The latest reports show that one 
enemy machine was brought down by 
our airmen In Essex/*

It Is officially announced thkt a sec
ond attack by air raiders was ltoliver» 
ed on London after midnight, ratohe 
being dropped about 12.30 a.m. WL 
communication Just issued, says the 
raid is still in progress.

Paris, Jan. 28.—Forty lives were lost 
through the sinking of the French 
freight transport Drome and the traw
ler Kerblhan, which struck mines Jan. 
23, within eight miles of Marseilles. 
The Drome first came into contact 
with a mine and the Kerblhan shortly 
afterwards struck another near the

The Revolution.
Stockholm, Jan. 28—The long-threat

ened revolution In Finland has begun 
in the eaetero provinces, according 
to sparse reports reaching Haparanda. 
The Red Guard Is reported to have 
occupied the railway station atHel- 
slngters, all the foreign consuls have 
left the capital and sharp fighting Is 
reported around and In Viborg.

The Red Guard is holding Rikimaki 
and other Important junctions. Rus
sian soldiers are aiding the Reds, and 
reinforcements are coming from 
Petrograd.

The Finnish minister in Petrograd 
protested to the workmens and sold
iers delegates against Russian inter
ference In Finnish affaire. He receiv
ed a reply that “Russia’s government, 
true to its principles, Is in duty bound 
to support the proletariat In Finland In 
its b&tttle against the Finnish bour
geoisie/' The Bolshevik commission
er further declared that help had 
been sent to the Reds, and that still 
more troops would be sent to them.

Helsingfors Helpless.
The forces of law and order In Hel

singfors are powerless, because the 
city is commanded by the guns of Rus
sian warships, which are in the hands 
of Bolshevik sailors. The command
ant of the fleet summoned the city’s 
authorities. Including President Svin- 
hufvud and the socialist leaders td 
Ms ship Saturday and demanded that 
the government white guard be Im
mediately disbanded. He threatened 
to level the city to the ground If the 
order was disobeyed. M. Svlnhufvud 
replied that the demand could not be 
complied with.

The Helsingfors Bolshevik organ, 
Investie, admits that the Red Guard 
has got out of the hands of Its creat
ors. It reports that troops at various 
places are beyond control and that 
they have been guilty of murdering 
and plundering. The newspaper adds 
that anarchistic conditions are pro- 

y vailing.
" The Finnish government has sent to 

an the powers that have acknowledged 
Finland's Independence a protest

Feeling of Optimism.
have an army of half a million men in 
France early this year, with a million 
more trained and equipped ready to 
follow as quickly as ships can be pro
vided to carry them—and the outlook 
for ships Is not unpromising.

Secretary of War Bhker gave this 
Information to the nation and to the 
world today, in a statement before the 
senate military committee, baring 
much that until now has been carefully 
guarded with the army’s military sec
rets, In answering charges that the 
government has broken down prepar
ing for war.

From early morning until late after
noon the secretary addressed the com
mittee and a crowd, including many 
members of both Houses of Congress, 
gathered in a big room of the senate 
office building. He spoke extemporan
eously, beginning with details of the 
mammoth task of building an army of 
a million and a half, answering such 
complaints of inefficiency as were cited 
by Senator Chamberlain in his recent 
speech and declaring that such Instan
ces were isolated and not general.

Dramatic Statement.

THREE ASPIRANTS 
FOR MAYORALTY 

OF ST. STEPHEN

Acute as la thla problem, and diffi
cult aa 1» Its solution, there la a strong 
feeling of optimism In government 
circles that the conferences with the same place.

Aviators later discovered otherlabor men will result in the evolution 
of a scheme that will adequately meet 
the situation. Of one thing, It Is em
phasized, the government may feel cer
tain, that Canadian labor, while it may 
differ In some respects with the Otta
wa authorities in regard to what 
should be done, are in the main pre-

mines in this region, which Immedi
ately was swept in an endeavor to 
clear them.

Thomas Toal, William F. Hig
gins and David Johnson 
Men Who Are Anxious to 
Guide Town's Affairs.

Available shipping records do act 
contain a steamer of the name of 
Drome. Here Is however, a vessel 
of 3,236 tons named La Drome. This 
vessel was built In Newcastle In 1900 
and is owned by the French Line.

Steamship Cork Bunk.
EXPECTED Jilt* pared to make any sacrifice necessary

to carry on the jsr&r. The resumed 
conferences may last two or three 
days, and at their conclusion It Is ex
pected that the government will be In 
a position to formulate a policy that 
will be satisfactory to labor and agri
culture alike and adequate to meet 
the problem of production.

London, Jan. 28.—The steamship 
Cork has been torpedoed. Seven pas- 

and five members of the crew
Special to The Standard.

St Stephen, Jan. 28.—Town elections 
occur on Wednesday, nominations clos
ing this evening. The nominees are 
Thos. Toal, Wm. F. Higgins and David 
Johnson for Mayor. In Queens ward 
for councillors, Arthur R. McKenzie, 
Walter G. DeWolfe and W. George 
Nelson; for assessors, John McGlbbon 
and C. N.xVroom; in King’s ward, tor 
councillors, George H. Budd and D. A. 
Nesbitt; for assessor, Thos. K. Mo- 
Geaohy. all unopposed; In Dukes ward 
for councillors, F. D. J. Graham and H. 
E.Beek; tor assessor, Harry L. Wall, 
allr unopposed. The election Is for a 
mayor, two councillors and one aaeee- 
or In each ward.

The three candidates tor' mayor 
were all members of the last council 
board as were also Nelson Nesbitt and
Graham. O. N. Vroom was aa_____
last year. Considerable interest Is 
manifested In the contest, especially 
tor the mayoralty.

were lost.
The Cork. 1,279 gross and 260 feet 

long, was built at Port Glasgow In 
1899. She was owned in Dublin.

The Cork was torpedoed without 
warning. The torpedo struck her 

a&nk In flro min-

The Food Issue.
Measures aiming at compulsory con

servation of food are likely to he 
launched within the nevt ten days. 
Food Controller Thompson has set 
about his task with great vigor, and 
there is reason to believe that the 
policies which Mr. Hanna forecasted 
some weeks ago in Toronto, namely, 
beefless and baconless days, and other 
drastic step toward food economy are 
rapidly on the way.

More vigorous enforcement of the 
Military Service Act is another matter 
which la engaging the war cabinet*» at
tention. Thus far, the draft has work
ed smoothly and efficiently enough in 
some districts, but in some parts of 
the country it has not been 
whelming success. It is stated on 
high authority, tor example, that in 
the Quebec district (which Includes all 
that portion of Quebec province east 
of Quebec City) the number of men 
thus far put into khaki by the draft Is 
Insignificant

Wyatt Did Not Want to B< 
the Goat at Halifax—Let 
tere Still Missing—Com 
mander Under Suspension

utee.
Many of the passengers were in 

their berth at the time. The survi
vors were landed at a port of West
ern England.

Then, toward the close of the day, 
the secretary delivered a dramatic gen
eral statement of the American war 
plan, telling of the coming of the allied 
missions, of the day and night confer
ences with men from the scene of bat
tle in which the plans now being exe
cuted were adopted and of success be
yond the most sanguine expectations 
In building the army and its industrial 
supports at home, transporting men 
across the ocean, constructing rail
roads in France and preparing to 
strike the enemy with every resource 
at the country's command.

When Mr. Baker closed, it was ap
parent he had created a profound im
pression. Chairman Chamberlain said 
so before he left the stand. There 
was no attempt at cross examination. 
The chairman proposed that the secre
tary he given a rest, end it virtually 
was agreed to recal him for further 
examination later, after the committee 
tied completed its hearing of officers of 
( (Continued on page two)

Dletardly Plot
Halifax, Jan. 28.—A steamer now 

in port, was one of a convoy of ships 
which left a United States port re
cently. When a few hundred miles 
at sea the ship began to settle and 
it was quickly discovered that a de
liberate atempt by someone aboard 
had been made to sink the vessel by 
opening the seacocks. The steamer 
loaded with supplies for the allies, 
wag compelled to leave the convoyed 
flotilla and with all speed hasten to 
Halifax, where she arrived none too 
soon to save her from going to the 
bogom. The steamer was weather
ing a heavy storm at the time the 
tool deed was discovered, consequent
ly there was no other course to pur
sue but to run for Halifax. It was 
evident that there was an enemy spy 
aboard, perhaps more than one, but 
there the story ends, for If there was 
a capture It will never he known to 
any hat the authorities

Halifax, Jan. 28.—Commande!
Wyatt, who was chief examining offlc 
er at the port of Halifax when the 
fatal collision between the Mont 
Blanc and the Imo occurred in Hall 
fax harbor on December 6th last, but 
who, according to naval orders, made 
public today, has been superseded 
in that post, was re-examined at to 
day's session of the court inquiring 

circumstances 
of the colltssion.

This morning Mr. Richard Price 
secretary to Captain Martin, super 
intendant of H. M. C. Dockyard hers 
informed the court that he hat 
searched Captain Martin’s files bu 
had been unable to find any trace o 
the letters said to have been writtei 
by Commander Wyatt to Captaii 
Martin and Charles McGannon, typis 
tar Commander Wyatt, told Mr. Henri 
government counsel, that he nerei 
saw the letters before. x

into the
WON TWO RACES.

Bt Paul, Jan, 28—Bobby McLean, 
world's champion skater, defeated Os
car Mathleson on Saturday in the 220 
yard dash and the two mile race and 
dropped the mile race. Hie time in the 
two mile race—6.881-6—was sixteen 

conde faster than his 
recently, and his time

Will Enforce Act,
The government Is determined that and two-fifths 

this condition shall not continue, but mark In Chics 
that the Military Service Act shall )w 
enforced Impartially, fairly, bat firmly, wee one-fifth eecond better then bin 

(Continued on pace two) time In Chicago.

against Russian Interference In Fin
is the itO yard daah—10 seconde— Baker's Statement

i Washington, Jan. IS—America will
Wah affaire.

Telegraph communication with Pet-
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JOHN B. TOOMBS 
ELECTED MAYOR 

OF MONCTON

NEW OUTBREAKS AMONG FIERCE STORM 
TIES IIP ONT. 

R.R. TRAFFIC

THIRTY-FOUR BODIES ARE 
RECOVERED AT STELLARTON

Good Picking in this Spe
cial Lot of Men's Suits 
marked down to

$10, $15, $17.50
They're the odd suite left af
ter the season's selling. The 
others sold at regular prices 
so that we can afford to lose 

.. n , _ , _ . on these to clean up the
Many Grand Trunk Trains stock

Cancelled and Others Stall-

Funerals Will Be Held Today — One of Victmis 
Was French Reservist Who Had Been at Front 
and Was Planning to Return—Horse Throw
ing Shoe Saves Man’s Life—In Another Case 
Horseshoeing Led to Workman’s Death.

tthat has had to gon contemporaneous-(Continued from page one) 
the medical corps, aviation section and 
other branches of the service.

Committee Surprised.

ly with this tremendous response to
the changing conditions on the other 
side.

Reoeevelt Fleures. ...........

? JTuTuS w-D
mfïrÆWSTcîrïîÏÏ ^96 Alderman BaDivcau.
ÂTu.r. :Sr»iS8.T.:: C™,. Robm,on and ■ Mc-
wlwt the current expectation of the , n J | :„l. |_
country was. The editor of the Metro- Leoa r\e-eiactcaumo in 
polltan Magazine was protesting 
against what he believed to be the in- tCFCSt. 
tendon .of the government at that 
time."

While many things disclosed Im
pressed the committee, it was frankly 
amazed when told that the men of 
thirty-two national guard and national 
army divisional camps are ready to go 
today at need. When members want 
ed to know why such things had been 
given publicity before, Mr. Baker spoke 
of the reluctance of military men to 
reveal their war plans, and quoted 
German remarks about America's ad
vertisement of her preparations.

At the outset Secretary Baker de
scribed at length the difficulties con
fronting the United States in arriving 
at a decision as to just what method 
of lending aid to the Allies would prove 
the most effective.

it was the problem," he said, "of 
studying the then existing situation 
and bringing the financial, the indus
trial and the military strength of the 
United States into co-operation with 
that of Great Britain and France in 
the most Immediate and effective way. 
That problem could not be decided

Then there are lines which, 
éd—Coal Trains Delayed by to be honest with you, have

turned out slow sellers.
Why? We don't know.

_ They're good stuff—but
London, Out, Jan. 38.—The railway thev’ve «tnrlr tieup owing to the storm has been * ve ®tUC* perfect judg- 

exceeded In this district only by that ment when buying goods is 
which followed the recent blizzard. Vet tn k- rx. 1
Many lines are completely blocked. to 1x5 attained. Out
Only a turn to milder weather and they go now-end they re 
the dying down of the wind prevent- baroaina at 
ed a complete blockade. All Grand *ewe 
Trunk trains on the Buffalo and 
Goderich line were cancelled, and not 
a wheel turned aU day on the Brant
ford Une. The Grand Valley radial Owerennt SeU withdrew aU Us cars early. Oondi- Y™1™****** COntlltUOf, 
tions north of Stratford are reported $10«50, $12.50 and $15.50. 
to be vary had. The train coming 
south from Owen Sound got stalled 
at Palmerston.

The storm was so heavy at Goder
ich that oo trains ventured out. A 
train, which left Wlngham got into 
London five hours late and the crew 
reported trouble all the way. The 
express from Sarnia to Stratford on 
the old main line stalled in a drift 
near Qfanton. but after much shovel
ling, finally got through.

final Blockade.

Blizzard.

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, N. S.. Jan. 28.—It is 1 lowered 11 Inches. Two powerful elec- 

expected that by Wednesday next pruc- trie pumps have been installed but so 
tkelly *11 the victims of the Allan great is the flow that here again pro- 
shaft mine disaster will be removed gross is slow.
from the pit. At present there are no j There are 5 feet 8 inches of water 
signa of Are. A large crew of men are ' at. the bottom where the cage lands 
expected to begin work tomorrow and along the main levels. This hIn
clearing the mine. From present in- ders operations, 
dications the mine will be in operation 
in a short time. The work of getting 
the victims out of the Allan shafts is 
progressing as rapidly as possible.
Drafts of men from the Drummond col
lieries are co-operating in the work.
Seme fifty men go down in each shift 
and most of the work is now being 
dene by • bare-faced" men.

The dreager men are still pioneering 
lr. the unpenetrated sections but so 
much work can be done by men unim
peded by the apparatus and there is so 
much to be done that headway is slow
er than the uninitiated can realize.

in the main bottom at 1200 has been
*

T"1?16!'? **Monllin.Tj'Rn8t*r8d,lithou,U there 
ask if that was the magasine of which were contesta all around with the ex- Theodore Rooeevelt to assistant editor. Ception o! WenS 8, in today's civic 

Secretary of War Baker replied that election, there was little Interest dis- 
Mr. Roosevelt waa a contributing edl- playe4 by the citizens. John B. 
toy.**d continued: Toombs was elected by the record ma-

This magaiine came out in August, jorlty of 4M ©ver W. D. Martin. There 
1817, end this editorial says: were three cornered conteste for alder-

“ ‘Since It la our war, we want to men at large and In ward one Aid. F. 
put everything into it so as to finish It c. Robinson and Murdoch McLeod 
in the shortest possible time, eo that were elected aldermen at large, de- 
the world may be restored. To our featinr Qeo. V. Bteevee. In ward one 
mind the whole plan of the war depart- Aid. A. C. Chapman and Aid. p. A. 
ment has been Havered with a desire Belllveau were re-elected, defeating 
to hold off until the Allies finish the W. K. Gross,
war for us ' Aid. David Steevee end- AW. CL W.

"You see the editor was dealing Milton were elected, defeating Ben), 
with what he supposed to be the inten- Tucker and K. M. Sleeves. AM. J- E. 
non ot the war department et that Wetmore and B. F. My lea were re- 
time, that we were holding off. so far turaed by acclamation in ward two.

The vote today stood as follows: 
Mayor—J. B. Toombs, ward 1 276, 

ward 3 287, ward 3 367, total 919.
W. D. Martin, ward 1 71. ward 2 168. 

ward 3 194, total 463.
"What he aays we should have dene Alderman at large—F.-C. Robinson, 

and 1 ask your particular attention to ^ard 1 345, ward 3 308, ward 8, 896, 
it. Is this: *We should have strained total- M2-
every energy to have gotten from M; **** ward 1 2Hl
50,000 to 100,000 men to France this wap* 8’ 88?J t
vear ' George V. Sleeves,ward 1 137, ward

2, 186, ward 3 251, toal 574.
Ward 3. David Sleeves, 363; C. W. 

Mittoo. 878; B. Tucker, 218; K. M. 
Sleeves, 189.

$10, $15 and $17.50Arthur Delmuth, one or those who 
lost their lives, is a French reservist. 
He went through three years of war
fare against the enemy and came home 
on furlough. He Intended going back 
again in the course of a month or two 
but decided he would work me&ntim? 
so as to leave some ready money with 
Uis wife. He will be burled with mil
itary honors.

Students of psychology will find a 
fund of material to work on in the Al-

Gflmour’s, 68 King St
Mr. Balfour's Visit.

"Our allies realized that, and so
T,,krthe »nua

ot Fred McKenzie, for instance. He 
usually shod the horses on Tuesdays 
hut In this particular instance he put 
it off until Wednesday evening H 11 
he followed his usual practice he 
would still be living. Just the oppo
site is the case of James D. Ross of

DIED.experts. They came over here, and 
you saw Mr. Balfour in the House of 
Congress and at the White House and 
iu public meetings at one place and an
other. but the group of experts whom 
they brought with them you did not 
see much of, and yet they distributed 
themselves through the war depart
ment and their ordnance experts sat 
down with General Crozier, their sup
ply experts with General Sharpe and 
his assistants, their strategists sat 
down with the army war college and 
all over this city there were these con
fidential groups, exchanging informa
tion, telling how the thing was over 
there, what we could do, what they -ad
vised us to do, what experience they 
had iu developing this, that and the 
other implement or supply, how cer
tain plans which one might naturally 
have evolved out of the past experi
ence of the world had been tried there 
and found not to work at all.

as actual military operations were 
concerned, and letting the Allies do the 
fighting.

COLWELL—At Auckland, New Zet
land, on November 29th, 1917, Wil
liam H. Colwell, aged 83, formerly of 
New Brunswick, leaving a eon, two 
daughters, two slaters and one 
brother to mourn.

Burials Tomorrow.
Up till ten p. m. tonight the bodies 

recovered since the last report are 
those of James Dakens, Carl Pagan-> 
and Arthur Delmuth. Stellarton. and Westville. He was driving around New 
C. Ed. Merritt, Westville. All of them!Glasgow Wednesday afternoon, 
were more or less disfigured. So far I horse dropped into a cellarway and he 
34 bodies have been recovered, two of | joined other men In extricating the 
them unrecognizable. The unidentified | animal. His own Horse cast a shoe 
bodies will be interred tomorrow. which he got replaced. He was too 

There are therefore still some fifty late for work In consequence, and sav- 
three bodies in the mine. The water ed hte life.

More Than 100,000.
One of the worst effects of the 

stolen la the holding up of badly 
needed cars of coal. Acute suffering 
is reported from many points. As n JONES—In this city oh the 27th inst. 
result of being unable to get any after a long illness, Edith May.
stove coal for the stoves in the cars daughter of Mrs. Mary J. and the
the London and Lake Erie Radial lute Henry R Jones, aged 44 years.
Company tonight was forced to dis- leaving her mother, two brothers
continue ita passenger service. Rail- and one sister to mourn,
way crews are working all night to- Interment takes place this afternoon— 
night In an effort to get the drifted Funeral private.
Unea open, and it is expected, that .
by tomorrow, many trains will be ' ' '' ' ' ' ' -JJ4
running. Hundreds of sohlfere who awarded the Military Medal for con- 
ware home on week-end passes have spicuoua bravery and devotion to duty 
been unable to return to the training in the battle of Pasechendaele, Bel

gium.
There was a very enjoyable party at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bamford 
Niles, Thursday evening, in honor of 
their son, Pte. Lewis M. Nllee, on Ula 
21st birthday. There were about thirty 
guests present. Including several of 
the 65th Battery, also a number of re
turned soldiers. Pte. Niles was pre
sented with a handsome leather chair. 
He spent his last birthday In France, 
so this birthday was a very pleasant 
change. The evening was spent with 
dancing and games. Refreshments 
were served at midnight.

-Mrs. George W. Davis and Mrs. Ar
thur Smith are visiting Mrs. Robert 
Briggs, Lindsay, N. B.

Mr. W. E. Harmon, of Boston, ia in 
town visiting his UeroJDrother, Lieut. 
Burdette W. Harmon.

Mr. Patrick Bradley left on Monday 
evening for Boston to attend the fu
neral of his brother, John J. Bindley, 
who died In that city after a brief ill
ness. Beside Ms brother, Mr, P. Brad
ley. he is survived by a widow, former
ly Misa Margaret Fitzgerald of Cart* 
ton, St. John, and two slstere.

Rev. Bamford Colpitis and Mrs. Col
pitis have been receiving congratula* 
tions from many friends on the 55th 
anniversary of their wedding.

Pte. Fred M. Buck returned to St. 
John Wednesday, where he will recalve 
treatment for wounds received at the 
front. .

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Harmon are re
joicing over the arrival of their sotw 
Lieut. Burdette W. Harmon. Lieut. 
Harmon has proven himself a her% 
and Woodstock may well be proud to 
claim him as one of her sons. He weel 
overseas with the 53nd Canadian En
gineers as an N.C.O.and while carry- 
lug on as sapper was awarded the D.G. 
M. Later while serving with the Cam 
adian Field Engineers he won an M.C. 
He has also been awarded the Military 
Decoration of the Russian government 
known as the Cross of St. George* 
Following his brilliant and noted 0» 
reer In the infantry, Lieut. Harmon 
joined the Royal Flying Corps, where 
he met with a smash-up recently, Ms 
gas running out while following his 
commander in a flight, and he had 
some teeth knocked out, as well as a 
bad cut on his face, by the collision of 
Ms machine with the trench when it 
alighted. He waa given his conuplg- 
sion on the field.

Word has reached here that Arch 
Munro, son of Mr. Donald Munro, of 
this town, has been recommended for 
the Military Cross. He le with the 
Railway Construction Corps, which 
shares the daggers of the Hun shells 
as well as other branches of the army.

x

"That is, the year 1917. 1 tell no 
secret, but it Is perfectly well known 
to every body in this group, that we 
have far exceeded what, in Augpst,
1917. was regarded as a programme so 
ideal that the ed 
refers to it as a
to have strained every nerve la a vain 
but hopeless effort to accomplish."

In response to a question by Chair
man Chamberlain, the secretary said 
the United States did not have more 
loan the minimum number of men in 
France In August, 1917 He continued:
“And then the editor goes on: ‘And by 
next year. 1918, wd. could have had
500,000 men to send over or any part . . ^ .
of 500,000 men which we could ship.' International . lommi « s 1 o n 

“Now Instead of having 50,000 or 
100,000 men In fftince In 1917, we 
have more men than thgt 
and instead of hatlhi .il j
men whom we eonld skip to France, if ^
we could find K*i» 1918,
we will have iddtb'thlisme naif mil- Ottàwa. Jen, 
lion men in France early in 1918 and meefibere of the International fisheries 
we have avaltAbto, if the transporta- «munlssUm, which has beep in confec
tion facilities Tate avAtfcble to us, and euce at Washington. Hon. J. D. Hazen. 
the prospect to not unpromising, one ®hlet ®f N*» Bron»wlck: Mr.
and one-halt million who, In 1918, can Oeo. J. Deaharats deputy minister of 
be shipped to Franc. naTal affalrs Mr- w ■*. Found, su-

“Why did we decide to aend eome fisheries, returned tothe capital today. They will proceed 
almost Immediately to Bouton, where 
another conference will be held on 
Thursday. Subsequent sitting will be 
held at Gloucester and at St John on 
Tuesday. Feb. 5th.

FISH MEETINGtttor of this magazine 
thing which we ought

camps.

EITim SEEE urns IN ST.JOHN STORM INExchange Information.
‘They were exchanging information, 

giving us all that they thought was 
helpful. And then came Joffre. It 
was a tremendous inspiration to see 
the hero of the Marne ; but with him 
came this unobserved staff of fifteen 
or twenty orj. twenty-five young men, 
the most brilliant men in the French 
army, strategists, mechanical experts, 
expert in arms, experts in supplies, 
experts in Industry and manufacture 
and they told us not merely the formal 
and military problems, but they 
brought over with them men who were 
in from the beginning, in their re-or
ganization of their industries, in their 
mobilization of their industrial plants 
and we sat down with them in little 
groups until finally we collated and 
collected and extracted all the infor
mation which they could give ua from 
their respective countries. And every 
country which has been brought in the 
war, has brought us that sort, or sent 
us that sort of a staff ot experts and 
it has been necessary to compare notes 
and with this as a basis, to form such 
an idea as might be formed of what 
was the thing for us to do over there.

ice reform would be carried out, the 
civil service commissioners were ask
ed to make a report outlining the 
steps and measures which, In the 
judgment of the commission, would 
be necessary for the purpose of car
rying into effect the policy then set 
forth. During the general election 
it was impossible for members of the 
government to take up the subject, 
but during the absence of the prime 
minister, for about three weeks after 
the election the subject was taken 
up by the Hon. A. K. Macl^ean with 
the members of the civil service com
mission. Since the recent return of 
the prime minister and of Mr. Mac- 
Lean there has been further confer
ence with members of the civil serv
ice committee, and it is found that in 
the opinion of the committee the pro
posals of the government already 
made public will require further legis
lation. The members of the commis
sion are of opinion that a new civil 
service act should be prepared and 
submitted to parliament at the next 
session, if possible, and they have 
received instructions to prepare such 
legislation as they think requisite, in 
order that it may be submitted to the 
government.

(Continued from page one)
I In every district and province of the 

Dominion. A special police force has 
I been formed to round up deserters^ 
I and every other weapon at the disposal 
j of the authorities will be used to 
1 spread a dragnet over the country from 
I which it will be impossible for would- 
I be shirkers to escape.

The railway question is so vast and 
[ eo complex, and any decision in regard 
I to it will be so far-reaching that an- 
I nouncement of a settled policy cannot 
r reasonably be expected for some time.

There is no solid foundation for the 
I unqualified statement of Mr. Phippen 
I In Toronto that the cabinet has already 

decided upon a policy of centralized 
I government control for the duration of 
I the war. All that can bé truthfully 
I said at the present time is that the 
I question of government control is be- 
I lng considered along with other alter- 
I natives, and that thus far nothing final 
I has been decided upon. The propo-
■ sltion of government control through 
I the medium of the Canadian railway 
I board, however, is daily gaining 
I strength in railway and official circles.

Shipbuilding Plans.
The shipbuilding scheme recently 

I launched by Hon. C. Ç. Ballantyne is 
I progressing satisfactorily. It is under- 
I stood ihat the government has been 
I successful in negotiating for a supply 
I pYsteel plates In the United States and 
E'lBat everything necessary to lay down 
I the keel of the first ship ot the con- 
I templated fleet in June next will be 
I ready in time.
I Fuel Controller Magrath is under- I stood to be once more in Washington 
I in connection with coal. Mr. Magrath'a I pilgrimage on this occasion, however,
■ may not be for the purpose of getting 
B coal, but rather for the purpose of find-
■ ing out from the United States authorl- 
B ties how Canada can best co-operate B with them In conserving coal. Quite 
B drastic steps in this direction in Can- B ada within the next few days need 
I cause no surprise.

Will Hold Session Here 
Fefe. 5.

in France, 
EXIT million

Big Village Has Cheerless, 
Comfortless, Heatless. Traf
ficless, Coal-less Holiday.

28.—The Canadian

New York. Jan. 28—With anew fall
ing Intermittently the harbor choked, 
freight traffic virtually at a standstill, 
coal receipts less than they have been 
for several days and the business life 
suspended, there was little of the holi
day spirit in New York on the second 
heatless Monday. Altogether it was 
one of the gloomiest days of a gloomy 
winter. Theatres, where comedies 
held the boards, were packed at after
noon and evening performances.

The regulations of the fuel admin
istration were generally observed. The 
exceptions were reported to United 
States district attorneys and it was 
Intimated prosecutions would follow 
promptly.

A. H. Wiggins, state fuel adminis
trator, said tonight In complete re
ports from different parts ot the state 
Indicated that coal-leas Monday had 
been generally observed.

troops to France In 1917? It Is no 
secret. When Marshal Joffre came to 
this country from France, when the 
British mission cams they told us of a 
situation ,which we had not up to that 
fully appreciated. They said to • us :
•Frankly, it will cheer us; it will cheer CVICCPV UATFI If A RI
our people If you send over some of uUuvtiA tlUlJuL IflAPl
your troops.*

"We ■“i 8ome ' DIES SUDDENLY
MONCTON HAS

FEW BAD BOYS
Was Not Enough. James Haley, Proprietor of 

Maplehurat Hotel, Was 
About House on Sunday as 
Usual.

| “But that was not enough. They 
could describe to us and bring the 
specifications and drawings for a piece 

_ of artillery but they could not tell us 
*hole qu®=tion no} free,fr?™ why the British theory of the use of 

difficulties, as the extension of the 0^11*,™ wa„ hv th- d_1h.

consideration. Provision has to be ^ Jh*y co,ul(ii not Pictur« to
made for the selection in a territory Us 016 association of aircraft balloons 
half as large as Europe of employes, mobl,e aircraft with artillery uses,
both temporary and permanent, on cbu*d tell us about it, but even

This involves while they told us the story grew old.
“The one thing told us from the 

very beginning to the end waa that 
this war, of all others, was not a static 
thing; that our adversary was a versa
tile and agile adversary; that

Difficult Problem.

Three OH Enough to Know 
Better Break Into Drugstore 
and Theatre. Sp.cl.1 to The Standard.

Sussex, Jan. 38—James Haley, pro. 
prletnr of the Maplehurat Hotel, died 
at an early hour this morning. The de
ceased. who was 48 years of age, had 
been ailing for some time, but his sud
den demise came quite unexpectedly 
as he was around the hotel yesterday 
in his usual health.

The fuperal will take place oo Wed
nesday morning at which Rev. Fr. 
McDermott will officiate. The inter
ment will be In Wards Creek ceme
tery. Mr. Haley Is survived by his 
wife and two daughters at home and 
one son who Is overseas with the 
C. E. F.

ALLIED LEADERS
ARE IN PARISSpecial to The Standard.

Moncton, Jan. 28.—Three boys, aged 
14, 15 and 16, confessed In the police 
court this afternoon to breaking and 
entering Sleeves’ drug store two nights 
ago and stealing a small sum of money 
and different articles. They also con
fessed to breaking Into the Empress 
Theatre December 8 and stealing 123. 
Sentence was suspend.

a standard of merit 
a careful test by examination or 
otherwise, and the present arrange
ment for examinations in various 
parts of Canada will require to tie 
considerably extended. Possibly it 
may be necessary to establish a local 
board in each province, and the exact 
relation of any such board to the 
central commission must be deter
mined. The employee of the govern
ment systems of railways have orga
nizations of their own, and definite 
a rangements as to employment and 
to dismissal for cause have been in 
existence for many years. These ar
rangements cannot be lightly set 
aside without danger of serious dis
turbance and careful consultation 
with the management of the govern
ment systems of railways and with 
the executives of the various orga
nizations is thus essential.

Supreme War Council Will 
Be in Session During the 
Week.

rnspas every 
day he revamped and changed hta 
weapons of attack and his methods of 
defence; that the stories they 
telling ua were true when they left 
England and France, but an entirely 
different thing was probably taking 
place there now and they told us of 
large supplies of weapons of one kind 
and another which they had developed 
in France and England and which 
even before they got them in sufficient 
quantity manufactured to take them 
from the Industrial plants to the front 
were superseded by new Ideas, and had 
to be thrown into the scrap heap.

HOCKEY PLAYERS 
UNDER ARREST

Paria, Jan. 88.—The British Pre
mier, David Lloyd George, Viscount 
Milner, member of the British war 
cabinet the Italian premier, Profes
sor Orlando, and General Alfieri, the 
Italian minister of war, arrived In 
Paris this evening from London for 
the plenary meeting, of the supreme 
war council.

NO MILITARY 
VOTE ANNOUNCED

Civil Service Reform.

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—Reforms in the
civil service 
civil service commlsrioners have re
ported in favor of a new civil service 
set for submission to parliament next 
passion, if possible, and they have re* 
Shed instructions from the govern- 
fifet to prepare such legislation as 
they think necessary. In the mean-

announced. The Two Mixed it up at Game and 
One Hors du Combat—To
ronto, 5; Canadiens. I.

No Official Returns Have Been 
Received by General Re
turning Officer.

HTnWoodstock, Jan. 26.—Mrs. E. Ken
neth Connell ta confined to her rodtta
through illness. Her many friends wish 
her a speedy recovery.

Mr. A. D. Holyoke attended the au
tomobile show In Montreal which open
ed in that city Friday of last week.

Mrs. J. B. Magee of Moncton arrived 
In town on Saturday and was the guest 
tor several days of Major J. H. Evans 
and Mrs. Evans at “Carleton Hall."

Rev. B. Colpitis, who has been vis-1 
iting relatives In Bloomfield, Norton' 
and Penotmquis, Kings Oo., has return
ed home.

Mr. Horace Ray of Lakeville 
visitor In town on Monday. __ „ _____

Min BUnbeth Ketchum left on 8? rôur "r5Sto«°t5» iüâ SWl 
Tburaday tor Amherst. N. 8.. where net hex et*@rramld Al, TrStmen” 
■he to the sunt of Her. Horace Dtb-
hlee rod Mn. Dtbbtee. Mtu Ketchum fSe ln^S»towïï!i«,TS1‘îï;
will more lo .boot two week,. 5ïd u. roenoTBw,

Mm. J. 8. Addy ot at. John to too 
guest for a week, of Judge and Mrs. T.
M. Jones.

Mr. Coles W. Dugan, who has had 
very poor health lately, was taken to 
the Fisher Memorial Hospital Satur-

Went To France.

‘They said to us this Is a moving 
picture; it is something that nobody 
can paint and give you an Idea of. It 
Is not a static thing.

"Therefore It became necessary for 
us to have eyes there in instant and 
immediate communication with us and 
we sent over to France General Per
shing and we sent with him not merely 
a division of troops—to that I shall 
refer In a moment—but we sent with 
him. perhaps I can say safely, the 
major part of the trained expert per- 

__ _ .. aonnel of the army, so that they would
°K «rli‘1*». it the front and see with their own 

aend us hack the details byUUone.to oon.Xtlfo^th*' £££ the Ch“I,n* ch"
Xu S."t T.1 draft " consequence th.t mils group
eo^Lm to tie m^rtStcral- « ofl,ow* »hl<* ^heor h.r.built
tn-eooeell will be roody during the the grout special departments of the

army. The ordnance department, start 
The memhere of the government Ing, I think with ninety-throe or nine- 

are tally impressed with -Sf Vast ty-slx officers, has now. at I recall the
Importance of the proposed reform, ligures, something like three thousand two dollars. He was remanded until "It'a In the chapter, air, that Cala, Gordon Cogger, 
which will he fully and uahaattatthgly officer». They hare had to be tralaed; such time sa hit father euuM he pres- after he had killed Abel went to «he John *. Cogger, 
curried out. they hare had to be specialised and ent land ot Nod.-—Christian Herald. with «ha lfith

time certain new regulations are to 
be established under the present civil 
—rvice act, and these, it le stated, 

rffll very largely carry out the pro
nto set forth In the government’s 

nunt of policy.'*
..nteeslon of the civil service act 

IS all brunches of the outside service 
la the main reform under oonsider-

New Regulations.

However, recent consultations with 
the members of the civil service com
mission have led to the conclusion 
that, pending the enactment o£ new 
legislation and the more careful con
sideration of the difficulties alluded 
to, It is possible In the Immediate 
future to establish certain regulations 
under the provisions of the present 
civil service act. which will very 
largely carry out the proposals set 
forth In the government's policy as 
already made public.

Toronto, Jan. 28.—The Bine Shirts 
put It over the Canadiens in the 
National Hcckgy League game at the 
Arena tonight by a score of 6 to 1. 
The entire tally was made In the first 
period, both the second and third 
periods being barren Of goals.

In a mlxup between Hall, of the 
Canadiens, and Skinner, of the Tor- 
ontos. Skinner got his face lacerated 
and Hall was carried off the Ice in 
an unconscious condition. Both play
ers were arrested on a charge of com-

ai*®- 28—Reports aa to the 
result of the military vote overseas, 
It to stated officially here, are to be 
regarded merely as unconfirmed rum
ors. No official returns have yet been 
received by the general returning offl- 
oer, and the counting is not expected 
to be completed for probably a couple 
of week». It Is likely that the full 
result ot the naval and military vote 
here and overseas wlU not be known 
till toward» the middle ot February.

1

Suffer 
From Piles

hto waa announce! In the pro
maw Issued by the Union govern 
it to October, shortly after Ite tor- 
doe, In the words: “Civil Service 
lenn. with a view to extending the 
■clple of the present civil service 
to toe outside xervlco, and thus to 

patronage and to make ap

A
mon assault.

F. O. Curry of Windsor, Nova Scotia, 
arrived In the elty yesterday and to re
gistered attheRoyal Hotel.

Celde Cause Headache and Grip.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets remove the cause. There to only 
one “Bromo Quinine." B. W. GROVE’S 
signature on box. 80c.

«monta to the public service upon 
sole standard ot merit" CAIN'S DISAPPEARANCE.

A boy In a recent examlnatk) 
scripture was asked wher* Gain went 
after be klUed Abel. He replied that 
he want to bed. The teacher wanted 
to know how he mad* that ont. He 
said :

n In FREE SAMPLE COUPONOfficial Statement.
THE JUVENILE COURT.

statement Issued tonight
In the Juvenile court yesterday a

Name ... 
Street ,

small boy waa- ebarged with stealing day.L ' -•
Ot Mr. and Mn. 

wb.0 went overseas
that civil eerv-

>
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Long Threatened Revohrtic 
ing in the Eastern Provii 
der Guns of Russian War 
Prevails—Ukrainians an 
Battle Occurs Between I
sfans. rfSM

London. Jen. 28.—Reports of disturb- 
nncaa In Germany again are current In 
Holland and severe outbreaks are said 
to have occurred in the Rhenish indus
trial districts. Troops with machine 
eon* have been summoned to Mulheim 
on the Rhine, opposite Cologne, but 
there are no details.

Riot In Bohemia.
Zurich. Jan. 28.—Three thousand 

Portons took part In a riot in a suburb 
of Prague on Friday against reduction 
of the floor rations, a Vienna despatch 
eaya. Shop windows were smashed 
and the mob had begun to plunder the 
stocks when the police Interfered. The 
rioters were dispersed with difficulty.

Revolution In Finland.
Stockholm, Jan. 28—The long threat

ened revolution In Finland Is proceed
ing in the eastern provinces, accord
ing to sparse reports reaching Hapar- 
anda from Fetrograd.

Helsingfors is commanded by the 
guns of Russian warships under 
tml of Bolshevik! sailors.

Conditions of anarchy are said to be 
prevailing in the region of the dis
turbances.
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English Speaking Element 
Must Fight Hard—Better 
Politics Coming, Declare] 
Liberal Unionist M. P.—1 
tion Only Start and Merj 
vintial Politics All Along

By a special correspondent of the 
Regina Daily News.

Regina, Jan. 24—As the Union Gov
ernment movement has, in the West, 
gone into provincial politics, which is 
considerably further than was expect
ed, when launched last year, there is, 
no doubt, considerable Interest mani
fested in the East as to how the latest 
development is being reeclved. More
over, as the West Is becoming almost 
as well known for its new movements, 
as it is for Its "Chinooks," doubtless 
many In the East are desirous of get
ting a line on this latest one.

The West has accepted splendidly 
the entrance of the Unionist factor into 
the provincial field. This is evident 
from the comment on the return of the 
official Union candidate In North Win
nipeg. The Independent press of Lib
eral leanings, as well as the Conserva
tive press, strongly praise the event. 
The Liberal government papers in Sas
katchewan and Alberta have almost 
ignored it, being, apparently, afraid to 
let their readers know much about this 
development.
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InWhat the Tribune 8aye. with
It may wel lbe doubted whether any and 

"daily" in the West has given genuine gesti 
Liberalism a longer and more consis- gove 
tent support than has the Winnipeg Cons 
Tribune, edited by R. L. Richardson, man 
formerly one of the most prominent of matt 
Western Liberals and now a Unionist may 
M. P. Here is what the Tribune says:

"The endorsation of the Union candi
date is a forerunner of better days in 
provincial politics.

“The knot of union, tied so effective
ly on the 17th of December, is not. to 
lie easily unloosed. Having taken the 
dip into the clear waters of independ
ence once, the electors are not so 
afraid of a second trial. The hopes of 
party division leaders are vanishing.
There to an educational process in vot
ing right. The deed once done, la eas
ier the second time.

"North Winnipeg is only a start. We 
believe there will be a merging and a 
union of parties in provincial politics ang 
all along the line, as we had it in the 
Dominion. And why not?

"Conservatives, just as much as Lib
erals and Independents, are determin
ed upon the retention of a public 
school system which. will give every 
boy and girl an opportunity to acquire ^er 
a knowledge of the English language been 
and full educational equipment for the 
battles of life. With union between 
the old-line parties our public schools 
are safe."
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.AUSTRIA, RUSSIA
REPORTED OTTAWA ACTION 

COMES AS BOMBSHELL TO 
CANADIAN AMUSEMENT MEN

=

DISTURBANCES IN G
mus on in tiie
I RHENISH MBS 110
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THE HEADACHESCOFFINS IN PLENTY 
BUT GUNS ARE FEWI f

Until She Tried “Fruit-e-tive*” 
—Made From Fruit JuicesTheodore Roosevelt an Out

spoken Critic of U. S. 
Army Preparations.

It 112 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.
"I feel I must tell you of the great 

benefit 1 have received .from your 
wonderful medicine. Fruit-a-tlves/ 

I have been a sufferer for maiiy 
es, andThe following article by Hon. 

Theodore Roosevelt, ex-president of 
the United States, appeared in 
cent Issue of the Kansas City Star:

Nearly a year has passed since, on 
February 3. by formally breaking re
lations with Germany, we reluctantly 
admitted that she had gone to war 
with us. During that year it has been 
incessantly Insisted that it 
patriotic under any consideration to 
tell an unpleasant truth or to point 
out a governmental shortcoming. The 
result has not been happy. ,

“The famous war correspondent, 
Mr. Casper Whitney, has returned 
from the front, so that eh might avoid 
our fatuous and sinister censorship 
and tell our people the truth about 
oiir army in France. He shows that 
this army, which Secretary Baker has 
Just assured our people was admir
ably equipped, in reality had no can
non or machine runs except those it 
borrowed fromw the hard pressed 
French, that there was lamentable 
shortage of shoes, that the motor cars 
wore poor, that we had no airplanes.

Thousands of Colline Sent
“FVom another source it appeared 

that many thousand coffins had bee a 
sent over. Our troops had no shoes, 
but they had plenty .if coffins. Their 
ammunition was defective, and they 
had neither cannon nor auto rifles, 
but they had plenty of coffins.

“At the same time the death of gal
lant Major Gardner from pneumonia 
called fc?a.rp attend >a to the evil 
health ci nditione In most of our 
homo training camps, nnd the Sen
ate *.i«t ebtlgattng committee showed 
a really appalling slackness and in
efficiency in the management of tho 
War Department under Mr. Baker 
There is no particular reason to 
blame Mr. Baker; he did not ap
point himself, he did not seek the 
office. Logwood cannon and wooden 
auto rifles are mostly incidental fea
tures of the inevitable outcome.

“All this was done in the face of 
repeated and explicit warnings from 
the best authority.
Leonard Wood told the military com
mittees of the Senate an* of the 
House in detail about our shortcom
ings two years ago and again one 
year ago. 
only refused to remedy these short
comings, but has spitefully punished 
Gen. Wood ever since.

Paper Foe to Troops.

yea/s from Violent Headaeh 
could get no permanent relief.

A friend advised me-to take "Fruit- 
a-tlves' and I did so with great suc
cess; ana now I am entirely tree of 
Headaches, thanks to your splendid 
medicine."

I
a re-

Rumor that to Save Coal Canadian Theatres May 
Be Closed for Three Days Each Week Produces 
Speedy Measures of Protest — Local Theatre 
and Film Men Send Telegrams to Premier and 
Delegation to Ottawa—Montreal and Toronto 
Also Agitated but Matter Has Not Yet Got Be
yond Suggestion from Fuel Controller.

Long Threatened Revolution in Finland Proceed
ing in the Eastern Provinces—Helsingfors Un 
der Guns of Russian Warships and Anarchy 
Prevails—Ukrainians and Bolsheviki Fight and 
Battle Occurs Between Rumanians and Rus-

MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
Price, postpaid, by Fruit-a-ttvw 
Limited, Ottawa.was un-

FRENCH SENATE 
HEARS MALVEY 

TREASON CASE

!

sfans.

Printers’ Devils Give Real 
Show Which Refreshed and 
Strengthened Tired Soldiers

London. Jen. M.—Reports of disturb- 
maces in Germany again are current In 
Holland and severe outbreaks are said 
to have occurred in the Rhenish indus
triel districts. Troops with machine 
eons have been summoned to Mulheim 
on the Rhine, opposite Cologne, but 
there are no details.

Riot In Bohemia.
Zurich, Jan. 28.—Three thousand 

persona took part in a riot in a suburb 
of Prague on Friday against reduction 
of the flour rations, a Vienna despatch 
says. Shop windows were smashed 
and the mob had begun to plunder the 
stocks when the police interfered. The 
rioters were dispersed with difficulty.

Revolution In Finland.
Stockholm, Jan. 88—The long threat

ened revolution In Finland is proceed
ing in the eastern provinces, accord
ing to sparse reports reaching Hapar- 
anda from Fetrograd.

Helsingfors is commanded by the 
guns of Russian warships under 
trol of Bolsheviki sailors.

Conditions of anarchy are said to be 
prevailing in the region of the dis
turbances.

Fighting in Russia.
Amsterdam, Jan. 28.—Heavy fighting 

has been in progress for several days 
between Ukrainians and Bolsheviki 
troops, according to press' despatches 
reaching here from Ukrainian sources. 
An attack was made by Ukrainian 
troops which attempted to take pos
session of Lutsk, Volhynie. The Bol
shevik! commander 
si stance to the Austro-Hungarian com
mander of that district, who declined 
to aid him.

Former Minister of Interior 
and Radical Socialist Placed 
on Trial for Alleged Inter
course with the Enemy.

A report that the Dominion government might Issue an order closing 
all theatres In Canada for three days each week had the effect of causing 
anxiety and consternation among Canadian amusement men yesterday. 
One report received in this city was such as to indicate that the order 
would go Into effect at once, and acting on that a meeting of theatre 
agers and exchange men was called during the afternoon and 
of protest ordered to be sent to the Premier. A delegation representing 
the local amusement interests left for Ottawa on 
it is expected will meet the government today

Not Yet Decided on.
A wire to The Standard from its Ottawa correspondent last evening 

brought the Information that the order had not been decided upon, but that 
the Fuel Controller had recommended such a course as a means of con
serving fuel. As Mr. McGrath, fuel controller, is in Washington on busi
ness, his side of the case, could not be learned last evening, but it is 
certain that before the government takes any such action due notice will 
be given and the amusement men will be allowed sufficient time in 
which to adjust their business arrangements to meet the new conditions.

The First Intimation.

With the Canadian Army in Flan
ders, Jan. 24—(By the Canadian 
Press Correspondent, W. A. Wllllson, 
by mail)- -New Year’s Eve—The in
signia of the Maple Leaf distinguishes 
them, but there friends call them the 
Printers Devils.
In history—not only because of great 
battles, bat because they brought to 
the firing line the first pantomine in 
the history of the western front And 
in so doing they gave to fighting men 
Just out of the trenches, a clean, sweet 
touch of home that sent them out Into 
the night refreshed and strengthened 
after hard days.

Those who were with the Printer 
Devils tonight saw the New Year 
come in bringing with it their own 
production, “A Lad in France.” A 
Lad in France was the heart of a 
performances Other lads were with 
him. The play they produced was 
nothing short of miraculous. It 
seems exaggeration perhaps. But 
the theatre—or lecture room—held a 
thousand. The stage was over twenty 
feet wide. Electrically lighted the 
footlights. The scenes were of an 
emperor’s palace a village in Eng
land—a demon’s cave. The music 
was partly from a children choir 
show, partly from the maid of the 
mountains, partly from Cloches De 
ComevtUe, partly from the Palace 
Revue and airs and graces, partly 
composed by the men of the party 
themselves. Ibere were other airs, 
too. from New York. The orchestra 
was supplied , tiy a Manitoba regi
ment and very^well supplied.

messagesappealed for no-
last evening’s q^aln, and1 Paris. Jan. 28.—The Senate again 

met again today as a high court to 
hear the charges of treasonable Inter
course with the enemy made against 
Louis J. Malvy, radical socialist and 
former minister of the interior. 
Antonin Dubost, president of the Sen
ate, presided.

M. Malvy. who was not present at 
last Monday's session of the high 
court, was brought into the chamber 
amid an impressive silence.

Thirty-two senators did not reply 
to the roll call, but M. Dubost an
nounced that some of the absentees 
had written him excuses for non-at
tendance. After the roll call Public 
Prosecutor Merillon read a long list 
of accusations against M. Malvy. He 
also announced that two civilians had 
made application to become parties 
to the case, but counsel for the state 
objected, whereupon the high court 
went into secret session to discuss 
this point.

Meanwhile the galleries were

Rumanians In It.
Petrograd. Jan. 28.—Serious fighting 

has taken place between Russians end 
Rumanians in the nelghaborhood of 
Galatz, near the border, according to a 
report received from Austrian head
quarters at Brest-Litovsk. The Rus
sian ninth Siberian division attempted 
to (fight their way through Galatz and 
regain Russian territory, from which 
they had been cut off by the Ruman
ians on January 20.

The struggle against the Rumanians 
on the Lower Danube continued for a 
whole day and night. Heavy artillery 
was engaged, as well as monitors on 
the Danube, but thus far the 
attempts seem to have flailed.

And they will live

W. C. McKay was asked to look 
after the -finances and consented to doThe first intimation of the proposal 

came to the local amusement men In Message to Premler.
the following telegram received yes
terday afternoon: The following telegram was com

posed by the committee appointed for 
the purpose and this or a similar one 
was signed and sent to Ottawa by 
every exhibitor and exchange mana
ger in the city:

Toronto, Jan. 27.
“Understand Dominion government 

contemplates closing all theatres and 
places of amusement for three days 
each week, the act going into execu
tion Tuesday of this week. Wire 
Premier R. L. Borden your strong pro
test and have your Dominion member 
also wire him. Only immediate com
bined action a success. Legitimate 
theatres open all througn Great Brit
ain by government request to 
general morbidness of population. No 
necessity for different measures in 
Canada.'

( Signed ) Committee of Motion Pic
tures and Legitimate Theatres and 
Film Exchanges.

isimEimtE
SFTHE UNIONIST FJCTBR 

IN THE PflmiNCIHL FIELD

Major-General

Jan. 28, 1918.
The Rt. Honorable Sir Robert Borden, 

Ottawa:
The report that your government 

contemplates restricting the opera
tion 
titre
ably work a specific hardship upon 
thousands of workers directly con
nected with the enterprise in this sec
tion of Canada, and we respectfully 
suggest that it will increase the ten
seness and apprehension among our 
people who are seeking relaxation and 
solace through the medium of whole
some and Inexpensive entertainment. 
We pledge our loyalty to your gov
ernment and hearty co-operation in 
war measures affecting us if your 
government will not unjustly discrim- 
inatè against us by drastic imposi
tions. The closing of theatres for 
three days will make it impossible to 
operate. Consensus of opinion among 
representative patrons feel that pro
posed measure would increase gener
al depression at a time when the 
crucial struggle is upon us. Utter
ances of Bonar Law in British Parlia
ment last July that amusements 
would be the very last tiling to be 
curtailed, and subsequent establish
ment of military theatres on the con
tinent. and in England, proves the 
assistance entertainment is giving in 
our great war. Theatres throughout 
Canada have already raised great 
sums for various war work funds, and 
are continually loaned and operated 
in co-operation with military and civil 
authorities. Under the 
system many of the regiments were 
recruited through this agency, and 
conservation campaigns are 
stimulated by our screens, 
report concerning your government's 
Intentions great surprise and natur
ally creates consternation, therefore 
we respectfully urge every consider
ation with the needs of the hour.

Messrs. Gojding, Smith. Margetts : 
and Romney left on the Montreal 
train last evening for Ottawa.

The administration not CLIP THIS OUTof places of entertainment to 
e days per week will unquestion-prevent

“Mr. Hearst’s papers are the fore
most assailants of those who truth
fully point out these shortcomings 
This Is natural, 
war correspondents at the front, 
Mr. Heywood Brown, has reported 
that the Hearst papers are one of 
the serious foes of • the morale 
the American troops in France, 
course, the Hearst papers object to 
the effort to make this nation more 
efficient in the war.

“Criticism should be both truthfol 
and constructive, 
the whole truth, but the minimum 
truth absolutely necessary in order 
that we may, before it is too late, 
speed up the war, and In order that 
we may insist on the passage of the 
Chamberlain bill, so that never again 
may we be caught utterly and shame
fully unprepared.

“Let us insist that the truth be 
The truth only harms weak-

One of the ablest
Tells how to take soreness 

from a corn and lift it 
right out.

T

JACK THE HUGGER 
ol CAPTURED IN C.B.

English Speaking Element Strongly Favor* it But 
Must Fight Hard—Better Days in Provincial 
Politics Coming, Declares R. L. Richardson, 
Liberal Unionist M. P.—North Winnipeg Elec
tion Only Start and Merging of Parties in Pro
vincial Politics All Along Line Looked for.

Local Men in Session.
Upon receipt of this telegram the 

local men interested at once called a 
meeting which was held in the Fam
ous Players Exchange, Union street. 
There were twenty present, each film 
exchange and theatre being represen
ted with but few exceptions. Miss Alice 
Falrweather, Motion Picture editor of 
The Standard, wafc also present by i 
Invitation.

W. C. McKay was elected chair- j

There was a general discussion as 
to whether the measure was neces
sary, and whether there were not 
other lines in which curtailment of 
business could be made, such as 
billiard rooms, restaurants, and in 
the sale of candy.

William C. Smith read a 
from a speech of the Hon. _ 
made last July, in which he stated 
that the theatres were the last places 
he would wish to close. It was also 
pointed out that the British govern
ment had organized concert parties, 
and opened theatres for the amuse
ment of the troops In training camps, 
all over the war zone, and that it was 
one of the first measures to be passed 
by the government of the United 
States when they entered the war. to 
provide places of 
soldiers, as they were deemed neces
sary. Another argument put forth 
was the great assistance the theatres 
had been in every patriotic cause 
since the beginning of the war. in 
raising funds, assisting in recruiting, 
and lending their screens for Food 
Conservation and other campaigns 
as requested by thet government.

Would Affect 200 Men Here.

-(
Hospital records show that every 

time you cut a corn you invite lock
jaw or blood poison, which is need
less. says a Cincinnati authority, who 
tells you that a quarter ounce of a 
drug called freezone can be obtaineo 
at little cost from the drug store but is 
sufficient to rid one's feet of every 
hard or soft corn or callus.

You simply apply a few drops of 
this on a tender, aching corn and the 
soreness is instantly relieved. Short
ly the entire corn can be lifted out 
root and all. without pain.

This drug is sticky but dries at once 
and is claimed to just shrivel up any 
corn without inflaming or even irri 
tating the surrounding tissue or skin.

If your wife wears high heels she 
will be glad to know of this.

Glace Bay. C. B., Job. 28—The police 
have finally succeeded In capturing 
“Jack the Hugger,” who has been 
making things so very unpleasant 
for the past month for the women 
residents of York street, and Chapel 
Hill. Joseph Moss was arrested by 
George Thomas, deputy chief, and 
brought before the magistrate where 
he pleaded guilty to the charge of 
committing improper acts in public- 
places. He was given six months in 
the county jail and he was taken 
there last night Moss is a married 
man with a family.

I have told not

i

told.
lings. The American people wleh 
the truth and cad stand the truth.”

By a special correspondent of the 
Regina Daily News.

Regina, Jan. 24—As the Union Gov
ernment movement has, in the West, 
gone into provincial politics, which is 
considerably further than was expect
ed, when launched last year, there is, 
no doubt, considerable interest mani
fested in the East as to how the latest 
development is being reeclved. More
over, as the West is becoming almost 
as well known for its new movements, 
as it is for its “Chinooks,” doubtless 
many in the East are desirous of get
ting a line on this latest one.

The West has accepted splendidly 
the entrance of the Unionist factor into 
the provincial field. This is evident 
from the comment on the return of the 
official Union candidate In North Win
nipeg. The Independent press of Lib
eral leanings, as well as the Conserva
tive press, strongly praise the event. 
The Liberal government papers in Sas
katchewan and Alberta have almost 
ignored it, being, apparently, afraid to 
let their readers know much about this 
development.

clearly In mind the real issues of this 
election. Both candidates were com
mitted to the Unionist principle, but 
Mr. Jacob had received the official 
Unionist endorsation. His candidature 
and the Norris Government, which 
stood behind him, were attacked on 
the ground that Premier Norris had 
hung on to all his old ministers, and 
had not taken a Conservative into his 
cabinet Consequently the chief issue 
was this—was Premier Norris Justified 
in doing so? The North Winnipeg 
electors said—yes.

notation1 M 
Boi“CASCARETS” FOR 

HEADACHE, COLDS, 
LIVER, BOWELS

nar l^aw$100,000 ROBBERY
voluntaryChicago, Jan. 28.—A woman and two 

men were being held by the police this 
morning in connection with the rob
bery of the Heller-Rose Company, jew
elers, late yesterday in which four 
armed men obtained pearls and other 
gems estimated to be worth $100,000.

employes held this morning strong 
objection was voiced as to the report
ed proposal, and it was decided to 
send a deputation to Ottawa \ lodge 
a formal protest against the sflÇtf 
This deputation will leave fonl 
capital tonight and hopes to be 
corded a hearing by the government 
to morrow. In the meantime all pos
sible pressure is being brought to 
bear against the proposal.

T. J. SHANKS.

Today's

Enjoy life! Don't stay bilious, 
sick, headachy and 

constipated.

Oppoud To Publie Opinion. amusement for their
In Saskatchewan and Alberta the 

Unionist element is attacking not the 
Martin and Sifton Governments, as 
such, but the anti-Unionlst members 
of the same, those, who, during the 
federal election, threw the whole 
weight of their influence in favor of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The demand is 
that Motherwell and Langley be let 
out of the Saskatchewan government 
because their attitude Is so manifestly 
opposed to public opinion.

In Alberta there Is a similar demand 
with respect to the Hon. C. W. Cross 
and other ministers. No one is sug
gesting that Liberal-Unionists in these 
governments should be replaced bv 
Conservative-Unionists. As long as a 
man Is “Unionist" that is enough, no 
matter what his political antecedents 
may have been.

tClear, Peachy Skin Montreal Also Agitated.
Montreal, Jan. 28.—Montreal thea

tre owners, managers, leading ladies, 
leading men. musicians, stage hands, 
chorus girls and the rest are great
ly excited over the reported inten
tion of the government to close all 
places of amusement for three days 
each week. At a meeting of theatre

Awaits Anyone Who 
Drinks Hot Water

Get rid of bad breath, sour 
stomach, coated tongue, 

indigestion.

Hamilton. Ont, Jan. 28.—T. J. 
Shanks, chief editor writer of the 
Hamilton Spectator, who was stricken 
with paralysis last week, died 
in St. Joseph’s hospital. He was boro 
sixty-four years ago near Belleville 
and learned his trade as a printer 
with Sir MacKenzie-Bowell.

The measure, if passed, it was 
claimed, would throw over two hund
red men out of employment in St. 
John alone. It Is said that the five 
days of the week pay expenses, and 
that the sixth day is the only one on 
which the theatres make a profit. I 
Also that 26 per cent, of the smaller { 
houses throughout the province would 
have to close entirely if forced to 
lose three days each week.

Several of the exhibitors stated 
that even if their theatres were closed 
it would not save coal as the theatres 
must be kept heated for various rea-

Saya an inside bath, before break
fast helps us look and feel 

clean, sweet, fresh.
What the Tribune 8aye.

it may wel lbe doubted whether any 
“daily” in the West has given genuine 
Liberalism a longer and more consis
tent support than has the Winnipeg 
Tribune, edited by R. L. Richardson, 
formerly one of the most prominent of 
Western Liberals and now a Unionist 
M. P. Here is what the Tribune says:

"The endorsation of the Union candi
date is a forerunner of better days in 
provincial politics.

"The knot of union, tied so effective
ly on the 17th of December, is not. to 
lie easily unloosed. Having taken the 
dip into the clear waters of Independ
ence once, the electors are not so 
afraid of a second trial. The hopes of 
party division leaders are vanishing.
There is an educational process In vot
ing right. The deed once done, Is eas
ier the second time.

“North Winnipeg is only a start. We 
believe there will be a merging and a 
union of parties in provincial politics 
all along the line, as we had it in the 
Dominion. And why not?

"Conservatives, just as much as Lib
eral» and Independents, are determin
ed upon the retention of a public 
school system which , will give every 
boy and girl an opportunity to acquire 
a knowledge of the English language 
and full educational equipment for the
5““ «* '«••With union between 0rai„ Cower.' Attitude,
the old-line parties our public schools
ore safe." A great deal of eagerness is being

II Is desirable that one should keep exhibited over the probable attitude of

10-cent
They’re fine! Cascarete liven your 

liver, clean your thirty feet of bowels 
oui sweeten your stomach. You eat 
one or two, like candy, before going to 
bed and in the morning your head is 
clear, tongue is clean, stomach sweet, 
breath right and cold gone. Get a box 
from your' druggist and enjoy the 
nicest, gentlest liver and bowel cleans
ing you ever experienced. Cascarets 
stop sick headache, biliousness, indi
gestion, bad breath and constipation.

Mothers should give a whole Cas- 
caret to cross, bilious, sick, feverish 
children any time. They are harmless 
and never gripe or sicken.

Get a
I
t

Sparkling and vivacious—merry, 
bright, alertr-a good, clear skin and 
a natural, rosy, healthy complexion 
are assured only by pure blood. If 
only every man and woman could be 
induced to adopt the morning inside 
bath, what a gratifying change would 
take place. Instead of the thousands of 
sickly, anaemic looking men. women 
and girls, with pasty or muddy 
complexions ; instead of the multi
tudes of “nerve wrecks,” "rundowns, ’ 
“brain fags" and pessimists

I
Langley’s Resentment.

in Saskatchewan there have been 
no striking developments in the situ
ation during the past two weeks; but 
Hon. George -Langley, by his public ex
pression of resentment over the result 
of the federal elections, Is probably do
ing for the Unionists as effective work 
as could be done.

The other day he issued a long state
ment advocating the breaking up, by 
the Dominion Government, of 1,000,000 
acres of wheat land, contending that, 
in this way, the yield could probably 
be increased by between twenty-five 
and thirty-five million bushels. Not 
content with advancing arguments in 
favor of this, he went on in a sneering 
way to say, that he did not know 
whether the Union Government was 
big enough to undertake a scheme of 
this nature; but he knew that if Lau
rier had been returned it would have 
been done.

A Delegation Named.
It was moved by F. G. Spencer and 

we | seconded by G. A. Margetts, that a 
should see a virile, optimistic throng delegation be sent to Ottawa to pre- 
of rosy-cheeked people everywhere. sent the views of the Theatre man- 

An Inside bath Is had by drinking agers and Film Exchange men. This 
each morning, before breakfast, a was carried unanimously, and the 
glass of real hot water with a tea- chairman asked to name those who 
spoonful of limestone phosphate in it should compose this delegation. The 
to wash from the stomach, liver, kid- following committee were appointed: 
neys and ten yards of bowels the pre- W. H. Golding, F. G. Spencer, \V„ C. 
vious day’s indigestible waste, sour Smith, Robert Romney and G. A. 
fermentations and poisons, before put- Margetts.
ting more food Into the stomach. would be impossible for him to go.

Those subject to sick headache, bil- M. Bernstein moved that all ex- 
kmsness, nasty breath, rheumatism, change men and exhibitors stand an 
colds; and particularly those who have equal share of the expense of sending 
a pallid, sallow complexion and who a delegation to Ottawa. This was 
are constipated very often, are urged carried.
to obtain a quarter pound of limestone It was voted that a committee be
phosphate at the drug store which appointed to prepare telegrams to be
will cost but a trifle, but is sufficient sent each member of the cabinet, 
to demonstrate the quick and remark- and also to prepare advertising mat-
able change in both health and appear- ter for the Ottawa papers,
once, awaiting those who practice In- Golding and William C. Smith were 
ternal sanitation. appointed to look after this matter.

the grain growers in their approaching 
provincial convention, towards 
Hon. Mr. Langley. He usually makes 
this the occasion of a grandstand ap
peal to the farmers; but there is an 
impreslson that he will not this time 
have as many strong friends among 
the delegates as he has had in the past. 
His influence among the farmers is un
doubtedly on .the wane, and his tact
less manner is not helping him' any.

Summing up the situation in the 
prairie provinces it may be said with
out hesitation that the Union Govern
ment principle In provincial politics 
has been accepted as a fact in Mani
toba. In Saskatchewan and in Alberta 
the English-speaking element strongly 
favors it, but, owing to the foreign 
vote the principle will have to fight 
hard for recognition.

the

Mr. Spencer found it
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Good Picking in this Si*- % 
del Lot of Men's Suit* ' 

marked down to

$10, $15, $17.50
They're the odd euite left af
ter the season's selling. The 
others sold at regular prices 
so that we can afford to lose 
on these to clean up the 
stock.Many Grand Trunk Trains 

Cancelled and Others Stall
ed—Coal Trains Delayed by 
Blizzard.

Then there are lines which, 
to be honest with you; have 
turned out slow sellers. 
Why? We don't know. 
They're good stuff—but 
they ve stuck—perfect judg
ment when buying, goods is 
yet to be attained. Out 
they go now—and they're 
bargains at

London, Oat, Job. 28.—The railway 
tieup owing to the storm has been 
exceeded in this district only by that 
which followed the recent bliszard. 
Many Unas are completely blocked. 
Only a turn to milder weather and 
the dying down of the wind prevent
ed a complete blockade. All Grand 
Trunk trains on the Buffalo and 
Goderich line were cancelled, and not 
a wheel turned all day on the Brant
ford line. The Grand Valley radial 
withdrew all Us cars early. Condi
tions north of Stratford are reported 
to be very hod. The train coming 
south from Owen Sound got stalled 
at Palmerston.

The storm was so heavy at Goder
ich that no trahie ventured out. A 
train, which left Wingham got Into 
London five hours late and the crew 
reported trouble all the way. The 
express from Sarnia to Stratford on 
the old main line stalled in a drift 
near Grantan. but after much shovel
ling, finally got through.

Deal Blockade.
One of the worst effects of the 

atom le the holding up of badly 
needed care of coal. Acute suffering 
Is reported from many points. As a 
result of betac unable to tot any 
stove coal for the stoves in the cars 
the London and Lake Erie Radial 
Company tonight was forced to dis
continue tta passenger service. Rail
way crews are working all night to
night in an effort to get the drifted 
Unea open, and it la expected, that 
hy tomorrow, many trains will be 
running. Hundreds of soldiers who 
were home on week-end passes have 
been unable to return to the training 
campe.

$10, $15 and $17.50
Overcoat Sale continues,
$10.50. $1X50 and $15.50.

Gflmour’s, 68 King St'

1
DIED.

COLWELL—At Auckland, New Zea
land. on November 29th, 1917, Wil
liam H. Colwell, aged 83. formerly of 
New Brunswick, leaving a son, two 
daughters, two slaters and one 
brother to mourn.

JONES—In this city oh the 27th inst. 
after a long Illness, Edith May. 
daughter of Mrs. Mary J. and the 
lute Henry R Jones, seed 44 years, 
leaving her mother, two brother* 
and one sister to mourn.

Interment takes place this afternoon— 
Funeral private.

I

awarded the Military Medal for con
spicuous bravery and devotion to duty 
in the battlo of Pasechendaele, Bel
gium.

There was a very enjoyable party at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bamford 
Niles, Thursday evening. In honor of 
their son, Pte. Lewis U. Niles, on hi» 
21st birthday. There were about thirty 
guests present, including several of 
the 66th Battery, also a number of re
turned soldiers. Pte. Niles was pre
sented with a handsome leather chair. 
He spent his last birthday In France, 
so this birthday was a very pleasant 
change. The evening was spent with 
dancing and games. Refreshments 
were served at midnight.

-Mrs. George W. Davis and Mrs. Ar
thur Smith are visiting Mrs. Robert 
Briggs, Lindsay. N. B.

Mr. W. E. Harmon, of Boston, is in 
town visiting his Uerobrother, Ueuî. 
Burdette W. Hannon.

Mr. Patrick Bradley left on Monday 
evening for Boston to attend the fu
neral of his brother. John J. Bindley, 
who died in that city after a brief ill
ness. Beside his brother, Mr, P. Brad
ley, he is survived hy a widow, former» 
ly Misa Margaret Fitzgerald of Carle- 
ton. St. John, and two sisters.

Rev. Bamford Colpltt* and Mrs. Cob 
pitts have been receiving congratula» 
fions from many friends on the 55th 
anniversary of their wedding.

Pte. Fred M. Buck returned to SL 
John Wednesday, where he will recal va 
treatment for wounds received at the 
front. .

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Harmon are re
joicing over the arrival of their aotw 
Lieut. Burdette W. Harmon. Lieut. 
Harmon haa proven himself a her% 
and Woodstock may well be proud to 
claim him as one of her sons. He weal 
overseas with the 53nd Canadian Etv 
gtneers as an N.C.O.. and while carry
ing on as sapper was awarded the D.Ü. 
M. Later while serving with the Can
adian Field Engineers he won an M.C. 
He has also been awarded the Military 
Decoration of the Russian government 
known as the Cross of St. George* 
Following his brilliant and noted ca
reer in the infantry, Lieut. Harmon 
joined the Royal Flying Corps, where 
he met with a smash-up recently, his 
gas running out while following his 
commander In a flight, and he had 
some teeth knocked out, aa well as a 
bad cut on his face, by the collision of 
his machine with the trench when it 
alighted. He was given hla conupl* 
sion on the field.

Word has reached here that Arch 
Munro. son of Mr. Donald Munro, of 
this town, has been recommended for 
the Military Cross. He le with the 
Railway Construction Corps, which 
shares the daggers of the Hun sheila 
as well aa other branches of the army.

I
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Big Village Has Cheerless, 
Comfortless, Heatless. Traf
ficless, Coal-less Holiday.

i
» >
r

New York. Jan. 28—With snow fall
ing Intermittently the harbor choked, 
freight traffic virtually at a standstill, 
coal receipts less than they have been 
for several days and the business life 
suspended, there was little of the holi
day spirit in New York on the second 
heatless Monday. Altogether it was 
one of the gloomiest days of a gloomy 
winter. Theatres, where comedies 
held the boards, were packed at after
noon and evening performances.

The regulations of the fuel admin
istration were generally observed. The 
exceptions were reported to United 
States district attorneys and it was 
Intimated prosecutions would follow

A. H. Wiggins, state fuel adminis
trator, said tonight in complete re
ports from different parts of the state 
Indicated that coal-less Monday had 
been generally observed.
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ALLIED LEADERS
ARE IN PARIS

I

i
l.
y
y Supreme War Council Will 

Be in Session During the 
Week.

i-

m
i

Ports, Jan. 18.—The British Pre
mier, David Lloyd George, Viscount 
Milner, member at the British war 
cabinet the Italian premier, Profes
sor Orlando, and General Alfieri, the 
Italian minister of war, arrived in 
Paris this evening from London for 
the plenary meeting, of the supreme 
war council.

)

If feea Woodstock, Jon. 26.—Mrs. E. Ken
neth Connell te confined to her rodtnK
through illness. Her many friends wish 
her a speedy recovery.

Mr. A. D. Holyoke attended the au
tomobile show In Montreal which open
ed In that city Friday of last week.

Mrs. J. B. Magee of Moncton arrived 
In town on Saturday and was the guest 
tor several days of Major J. H. Evans 
and Mrs. Evans at “Carleton Hall.”

Rev. B. Colpltts, who haa been vis-1 
iting relatives in Bloomfield, Norton' 
and Penotmquie, Kings Oo., has return-1 
ed home.

Mr. Horace Ray of Lakeville 
visitor in town on Monday.

Ml» BUrabeth I.tihum l.rt„. fS 
Thuraday tor Amherst. N. 8.. where e.nt bez et'Srramld #tl, TrStmen” 
•he le the guwt of Her. Horace Dtb CJ'HtgB- «SS? -SK fl- » 
blee um lira. Dibble,. Ht» Ketchom SSuSjraeTn^UuTwXîâJVîï; 
will rature in .boot two waoko. 5Ï, » «oiïnTBw.

Mm. J. 8. Addy of St. John Is the 
guest tor a week of Judge and Mrs. T.
M. Jones.

Mr. Coles W. Dugan, who has had 
very poor health lately, was taken to 
the Fisher Memorial Hospital Satur-
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Four Rinks Aside Contested— Four 
Total Score for Match Was Boi 
62 to JO in Thistles’ Favor. of (

EntIn the curling match between the 
Hampton and Thistle curlers, yester
day, in the Thistle Curling Club, the 
locals won out with a majority of 12 
points in their favor. Only one rink 8p*claJ, 
a side curled in the afternoon while j ® 
three rinks a side curled last evening. 1 rIn*t8 
The afternoon score was 22 to 11 in|thia aft' 
favor of the Thlatle Club, and In the1 J00*1 cu 
evening play the Hampton curlers loet I w*' 
out by a narrow margin, the score be- ! *c®re 01 
lng 40 to 39 In favor of the Thistles. ”11®w: 
The total score was 62 to 60. The t^fletot 
scores by rinks were: C. Stack 

C. A. CIs 
M F.Mt 
S. M. Be 

skip.. 
C. .O. M< 
K. Purd} 
H. Belye 
H. Llngl 

skip..
E. R. W.
F. T. Bel 
S. Irons 
E. R. Ta;

skip.. 
E. Em mi
E. Howb 
S. Roxbc 
J. F. Bel:

Afternoon.
Thistles.
W. H. MilUcan 
R. E. Crawford 
H. C. Olive 
R. S. Orchard

Hampton.
Arnold Fowler 
H. Worden 
J. Ross 
F. F. Giggey

22 sldp.............
Evening.

R. Bovaird 
A. F. Stllwell 
W. Fleming 
R. Z. Fleming

9 ekip...............14
C. T. Wetmore

skip . 11

G. A.Stubbs 
F. Shaw
E. 8. R. Murray
F. Watson

ekip
R. McKendriohj 
T. C. Led Ingham M. H. Parlee 
J. A. Sinclair 
J. W. Cameron

R. Appleby 
W. Bovaird

13 skip................
Roland Barnes 
A. N. McGowan 
W. S. Wilkinson 
R. H. Smith

skip 11W. H. Gamblin 
D. Currie 
H. W. Stubbs 
8. W Palmer 

eldp...............18 skip
Total. 
At the 

visitors 
the St. 5Total............62 Total ..

PRESIDENT'S TROPHY.
The first two matches in the Presi

dent’s Trophy contest will be played 
Wednesday and Thursday nights at 
the Thistle Rink. The rinks for Wed
nesday night are as follows:
Rink 3 
J. Likely 
D. Cameron
J. 8. Malcolm _
F. Watson, Skip R. 8. Orchard Skip 

Rink 8
B» Ferguson W. B. Robertson 
L. Llngley R. McKendrick
5 8. R. Murray D. McClelland 
H. a (Hire, Skip H. O. Barnes Skip

C<
Water 

Brokerai 
Bowling 
C. A. all 
was a t 
the first 
latter w 
The sco

Rink 4
W. H. Mdlllcan 
W. E. Doming» 
E. P. Howard

Rink 7

Kill.. .
Thomas
McKee.
Kennedy
Chesley

The V 
the con 
league li 
•ucceede

Parklnsc 
Wetmon 
Llngley 
Vincent 
Smith .

BUS

m

HAMPTON CURLERS CAR 
( LOST TO THISTLES DEI

a
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Tuesday, January 2!
Clip Three of these Coupons beai 

and present them together with our a 
at our office and receive your copy of I

3 C0Zr 98c61
Mall Orders Will Be Filled 
Immediate/ on Arrival of 
Shipment.
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Have you seen our stock of 
We are always glad to show 

tomers" opinions, even if they cr

rue: HQUSF F|

la Corons44

Guy Street, Mo
Convenient to All !

“Amusement, Residential and

-------------EUROPEAN P
Rates:—$1:50 a Di
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She fltt.3tohtt Stanhaeh i s |of the Empire.
At » patriotic meeting In Meeeey

Hell a few evenings ego, flags were
Yea tide ay after stool me and my cassia Artie was mating fudge in 

Artie. Utchln, me pervUlng the augger end the COCO and Artie panid- 
lng the milk end the Utchln, the fudge turning out «well hot e Utile 
eon, end I ted. O. I bet It we cood make this holeeale and eeU It to 
store., everybody wood buy It and maybe we wood both be millionaires 
wUe we waa still In short pants.

O. leu take some samplls erround to attirent stores and tee It they 
still, sad Artie.

Wlch we started to do, putting the S biggest peaces In a pease of 
paper and going to Coonses grocery store, me saying to Mr. Coons, Mr. 
Coons, do you over sell home made fudge? Me and Artie can make It 
holeeale It we can get somebody to sell It for us.

And we showed him the fudge and he took the biggest «empli and 
ate It, saying, Prltty fair, prltiy fair, If 1 dldent have to match eating 
chocklltt and stuff Uke that on sale alreddy Id be glad to do bisnlas 
with you, but I admire your pergraaalvo spirit and I predick youll both 
get along In the world.

And me and Artie went to Smite meet store and naked Mr. 8mit, 
.and he took the next to the biggest eampll and ate it, saying, Ive ate 
worse In my time. Im afraid candy and meet wood ent get along vwy 
good together, bet 1 got to hand It to you bo ye for your pergressiva 
spirit

. 1employed to drape the long Uble be
hind which the chief speakers sat and 
a larger Jack area used as a covering 
for the chair occupied by the preaiding

LtaslUd. tt
, H.B. "WH» . " r ■ • A * , ■

■a
With or Without Cover H

1
The Duke of Devonshire, Governor- 

General, and Sir F. BL Smith, Attor
ney General of Britain, were among the 

speakers, and news reports of the 
meeting say that before they arose to 
speak they carefully turned thd flag 
back from the portion of the table on 
which they placed their notes. The 
chairman of the meeting was less ob- 

I servant, however, and occupied bis 
J chair blissfully Ignorant of the fact 

that he was sitting upon the Empire

Strongly made, with Section bon 
Bands at top and bottom. Fitted 

with Malleable Drop Side 
Handles. Size 18 x 30 inches.

«
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"We an fight** M« •cortAy purpoK, anti »e Jut U nat lay Joan u 
until that putpota hat hem fully achleted. " H. M. The Ktig. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EM PIRE—Every lighting unit 
•end to the front

we can
one step nearer peace.

L $4.50 Each
shipping isthe outlook for necessary 

not unpromising, were the outstanding 
statements In an address delivered in 
Washington yesterday by Secretary 
Baker of the United States War De
partment.

The assurance thus given, practical-

flag.TIME TO TIGHTEN BELTS.
The Incident gave rise to some com

ment in Toronto, and the News of that 
city makes It the subject of an edi
torial In the course of which it says:

“The greatest care should be taken 
in the treatment accorded the revered 
emblem of Imperial unity. Almost 
always the Union Jack should appear 
in an unright position. An exception 
is where it to used in draping a sol
dier’s or sailor’s casket or In burial at 
sea. It should never be used as a 
table cloth. Certainly it should never 
be sat upon.’’

Public men who may be called upon 
to preside at patriotic meetings in St. 
John will be well advised to keep the 
Toronto experience in mind and, what
ever else they may do, refrain from 
sitting upon the flag.

Compulsory conservation of food, 
with beefless and baconless days to 
be enforced by law and penalties pro
vided for non-observance, is one of the

rM/wrry&mmj&And me and Artie went to Wltee drug store and asked Mr. Wlte, 
him taking the last sampil and eating it, saying, Yes, its fudge, I recker- 
nlze the talst, its fudge, all rite. Well, now it I put reel home made 
candy Uke this on sale, it wood make eutch a hit that nobody wood buy 
my other candles, and I coodent afford that. But you boys have the reel 
pergressive spirit, theres no doubt of that, you have the reel pergres- 
sive spirit.

And me and Artie went back to Arties house and ate the rest of the 
fudge and wished we hadent made the samplls eo big.

subjects upon which the new Canadian 
Food Controller is expected to rule 
definitely within the next few days. In 
fact, advices from Ottawa last evening 
were to the effect that the Government 
Is disposed to adopt any measure Con
troller Thompson may suggest as the 

' best means of bringing about the 
necessary reduced consumption of cer
tain essential foods.

That compulsory rationing on a lim
ited scale has not been adopted in 
Canada Is due solely to the fact that 
it has not been considered necessary. 
But the days ahead are likely to be the 

it momentous the British Empire 
bas ever known and the very success 
of our armies in the field may reason
ably depend upon the measure of sac
rifice we are prepared to make at

ly officially, will be welcome news to a 
war-weary world, for it has long been 
evident that the mighty power of the 
United SUtes, coming as e fresh and 
vigorous combatant into the fray, 
would be necessary to bring this strug
gle to a satisfactory conclusion.

Germany, it is understood is prepar
ing for a great offensive against the 
Allied Unes on the Western front. 
That movement will doubtless be hast
ened with all speed in the hope of 
making it effective before the Ameri
can soldiers arrive in sufficient force 
to materially assist in repelling the at- 
tack. The British authorities are con 
fident that the German effort cannot 
succeed and that while a sudden pow
erful stuck may cause our troops to 
give ground there Is no chance of the 
Unes being broken and the Àtiles pos- 

A few days ago it was mentioned ses8 the strength to give the enemy 
that the people of Great Britain had blow for blow until the arrival of Am- 
begun to eat horseflesh, and, as yet, erlcan troops renders possible the 
we, in Canada, have felt no stint of our commencement of what to expected to 
ordinary table fare except, insofar as be the final drive towards the Rhine, 
the increased price of certain articles From these assurances it can be said 
of food placed them beyond our pur- truth that the next few months
chasing power, or a desire to aid in the ^iu be the real testing time. Condi- 
great work of food conservation caused ti0ns with the Entente powers must be 
ua to voluntarily deny ourselves cer- immeasurably superior to those in Cer
tain viands at certain periods. many and “if the line holds” the com

Any change of diet on the part of piete punishment of the Hun will soon 
Canadians was, however, undertaken be In sight.
solely of their own free will and it is a The American statement should 
regrettable fact that in food conserva- hearten every man in the Empire. We 
tion, as in voluntary recruiting, the have long looked anxiously for the aid 
greater share of the burden has been, 0f OUT brothers to the South of us and 
borne by a comparatively small por- SOme of us may have been inclined to 
tion of the population. When the peo- complain at the seeming delay in mak- 
pie of Great Britain commence to use ing that aid effective. But Secretary 
horse-flesh for food the necessity for Baker has done much to dispel the 
greater food saving all over the Em- gloom. He tells us positively that the 
pire to at once brought home to us. stage is set for the entrance of our 
Meatless, wheatless days and other newest and most powerful ally, that, 
war-time restrictions are matters of to paraphrase a popular song of the 
necessity and those who complain 
should think for a minute of the fine 
spirit in which the men and women of 
Britain, France, Italy, and of other 
Entente countries, are bearing their 
part of the struggle. This spirit is 
splendidly expressed by Louis N. Par
ker, the eminent dramatist, who, in a 
New Year’s message to British troops 
et the front, made use of the following

W-

■m

came eo precious that women began 
to take their places? As a consequence 
I was asked to dispense with my men 
on the ambulances, and girls were 
sent to me to perform the work the 
men had done. To each ambulance, 
there were attached two women who

m

AN ILL-WIND, ETC. 
"Hurrah! Five dollars for my latest 

story, 'A Modern Husband.’ “ 
“Congratulations, young man. From 

whom did you get the money?’’
"From the express company. They 

lost it."—Santa Fe Magazine.

1
took care of the whole machine and8T. JOHN NOT ALONE. saw that everything was fit and ready 
for work when required. At any time, 
day and night. In good or bad weather, 
while the wounded were brought In, 
these women were always ready and 
they never failed to do their work ex
tremely well. There are thousands of 
such girls at the front, and although 
they are not allowed to go to the firing 
line, they at times work very close to 
the front.

Not only are women allowed to do 
this kind of work but—and this is the 
point I wish to emphasize—men of 
fifty or sixty years of age who are 
thus over the age limit or who are un
fit for military service, are accorded 
the same privilege and in this way are 
enabled to do their bit for the great 
cause. It Is to such men in Canada 
that I now address myself—men of 
means and leisure, who not being able 
to serve In a military capacity may, 
nevertheless, be willing and anxious 
to go ta the fronL All such who arc 
prepared to embrace the opportunity I 
am ready to put in the way of doing

itThose who have been inclined to 
censure the New Brunswick Power 
Company because that organisation 

forced to curtail on the street
SMB KNEW HIM. 

Germany’s miserable apology to the 
Argentine led Senator Hardwick of 
Georgia to say the other day:

“That apology ought to be received 
as the Atlanta woman received her 
apologizing huzband.

"An Atlanta husband, having offend
ed, came home the evening of the quar
rel with a parcel under 

“ ‘Darling,’ he said to his wife, ‘look 
here. I’ve got something here for the 
person I love best in all the world.* 

“She came forward with a shrug.
“ ‘Humph! What is it?’ she said. ’A 

box of stogies?’”—Philadelphia Bulle-

-5=
railway service through a shortage 
of coal will doubtless be Interested In 
knowing that In London, Ontario, the 
company operating the street railway 
franchise was ordered to withdraw a 
portion of its car service to save hydro
electric power. It is not always wise 
to jump to the conclusion that the city 
in which one lives possesses the most 
drawbacks. SL John is not alone In 
curtailed service these days.

Ü

his arm.
DIAMOND

DRIVE
CALKStin.Now that Russia has decided to re

ject the peace terms of Germany the 
next question is will she continue to 
fight until she can name terms of her 
own?

Provide Safety and Efficiency for your Horse.
Get a supply now, and be prepared for the slippery 

. treete, due at any time.
1. E. AGAR,

’Phone Sia

A YOUNO BANK DIRECTOR.
stopped a newsboy in 

New York, saying: “See here, son, 1 
want to find the Blank National Bank. 
I’ll give you half a dollar if you direct 
me to It”

With a grin, the boy replied : “All 
right, come along,” and he led the man 
to a building half a block away.

The man paid the promised fee, re
halt a

A Buffalo man

51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

so.That weather prophet who predicted 
the "usual January thaw” Is coming 
dangerously near to his time limit.

Of course, it must be distinctly un
derstood that this is a purely volun
tary service, which is accompanied by 
fatigue and expense. Anyone who 
wishes to undertake the service will 
have to bear his own expenses and pay 
for hto own ambulance. A suitable 
ambulance, I may say, costs about two 
thousand dollars. Twenty Ambulances 
form what is known as a section, and 
one day when visiting the French 
front, I met a British section, every 
man in which was over the sixties, 
thus showing the patriotism that Is In
spiring all classes in Great Britain.

The period of service, I may add, is 
for six months only, but the engage
ment can be renewed at the expiration 
of that period. By being started now, 

would be in read!-

marking, however: "That was 
dollar easily earned."

"Sure!" responded the lad. “But you 
mustn’t terglt th 
paid high in Noo

THE ACCEPTED TYPE OF BELTING FOR L0N6 SERVICEI A BIT OF VERSE
directors is

DtM r -frfcnoiuu 
ITS NAME.

In a kindergarten class flags were 
shown, and in answer to a question a 
little girl gave the response that was 
expected of her: ‘‘This is the flag of 

country.”
And what Is the name of your coun

try?” was the next question.
“ ’Tis of thee.” was the prompt re

ply.—Indianapolis News.

FRAE BURNS IN HADES.
Apropos of Bobby Burns’ birthday 

last week the following verses are In
teresting.
in the Glasgow Bailie on January 30th, 
1884—thirty-four years ago tomorrow: 
Kind Frten.’—

EXTRA-C LEATHER BELTINGday:
"The Yanks are coming, the Yanks 

are coming
“And they won't come back till it’s 

over over there."

They were first published Manufactured toy

d. k. McLaren, limited
Your letter misdirected,

Was by the great P. O. corrected.
And sent below wnen disinfected, 

Addresesd tae me,
You licked the stamp, and they detect-

my Stoek Depot it Belt Installed by us in 8t. John
Na 41) ftamaia Si 111 188* U8ed continuously car- nu. uv vermin xu heavy loads aUU ln g00d

order and in active use.

A PLAN TO SAVE FUEL. ’Phone 1121

If the Dominion Government, at the 
request of the Fuel Controller, should 
issue an order to close theatres in 
Canada for a part of each week in 
order to conserve the fuel supply, pro
tests from amusement men will scarce
ly be of avail. One of the benefits of 
Union Government is that it is politi
cally Independent, and has a direct 
mandate from the Canadian people to 
do whatever It may deem necessary to 
meet present conditions. It may, of 
course, be assumed that the Govern
ment will not Issue such an order un
less convinced that the step is neces
sary. It is equally certain that, once 
issued, the order will stand, irrespec
tive of all protests and that the amuse
ment men will accept it as they have 
accepted other regulations with the 
patriotism of true Canadians.

But if it is necessary to close the 
theatres a part of each week to save 
fuel, why not carry the plan to its 
logical conclusion and close half of the 
churches and half of the schools, caus
ing two congregations to worship 
where one worships now, and rearrang
ing the hours of school sessions so 
that pupils of two classes can be ac
commodated where one class meets 
now? Or, the suggestion made by Dr. 
Bridges, at a recent meeting of the 
School Board? to the effect that school 
children might be given a longer holi
day In the winter with a consequent 
shortening of the summer vacation 
period, might he followed.

Either of these plans would probably 
be responsible for a saving of fuel 
greater than can be effected by closing 
the theatres, for most of the amuse
ment houses are equipped with sprink
ler systems and insurance underwrit
ers insist that where such systems are 
employed, buildings so fitted shall be 
kept sufficiently heated to prevent 
freezing. Thus in the case of theatres 
it is not possible to effect a total sav
ing of coal even on “dark” days.

If the Government .decides to close 
the theatres the order will be obeyed, 
but it the only object is to conserve 
fuel the policy might be extended 
along the lines Indicated.

P. O. Box 702.8L John, N. B.
such a movement 
ness by the spring or sooner, and as 
next summer promises to be a particu
larly hard one on the western fronL I 
am sure that the British and French 
authorities would warmly welcome 
such volunteers as they did in the case 
of Mr. Hogan, and in this way a num
ber of Canadians would be enabled to 
render splendid service to the allied 
cause, knowing In advance that many 
have been looking for such an oppor
tunity to do their bit.

I shall be only too pleased to hear 
from any one interested in this cub

ed
The barley bree.

We know how much must still be

Ere you’ll have finished with the

We watch you, wonder at you.

Heroes on land, on sea. In air,
Laughing at death and scorning 

pain.
You fight, and fight, and fight 

again.
And we tight with you Yes! al

though
Ours is a paltry little show.
We re elderly civilians, and
Women and children, but we 

stand
As firm as rocks to help you win.
We welcome Gothas with a grin.
No tea?

AMBULANCE WORK 
IN FRANCE

Ye micht hae had a grain o’ sense,
But Sc i.ty ne’er can mak' pretence— 
Your barley braith has glen offence 

Amang the guid.
I had tae pay ma "Peter’s pence”

Tae get your screed.
Rubbers THE BEST QUALITY AT 

A REASONABLE PRICE

To the Editor of The Standard,
St. John:—

Sir,—As every Canadian, I am sure, 
Is anxious to. help in the success of 
the allied cause, may I be permitted to 
draw your attention to a means by 
which those gentlemeh who are in a 
position to do so may be of material 
assistance?

Perhaps the best way to illustrate 
what I wish to convey to to mention 
a particular example. One day, at the 
beginning of last year, whilst I was at 
the headquarters of the Canadian Red 
Cross at Victoria, B. C., I met Mr. 
James Angus, son of Mr. R. D. Angus, 
and a resident of that city. Mr. Angus 
knowing that I had Just got back from 
France, stated that he had a friend, a 
gentleman of means, who was extreme
ly deslrious of getting to the fronL but 
as he was not eligible for military 
service, being over age and without 
any military experience, it was diffi
cult to see how his wish could be grati
fied. Mr. Angus added that his friend 
was so anxious to do his bit for the 
Allies in any capacity, that if the 
means could be found, he would be 
perfectly willing to contribute a big 
sum of money personally to the fund 
of the Canadian Red Cross at Victoria, 
go to the front at hie own expense, and 
do any work to which he might be as
signed.

I suggested to Mr. Angus that such 
as "Chinese Gordons” a man would be most acceptable for

ambulance

Your Need 
of a Watch

----- AT-----

Specially Reduced PricesYe ken I was a rovin’ blade 
When on the earth—the spae-wlfe said 
That I would wander—so my shade 

Breaks its allegiance 
Some frien’s tae see,—my way I’ve 

made

MEN’S SOLE RUBBERS,
Sises 7. 7 1-3. 8, I 12, 9, 10 and 11.

Special Cash Price 50c. 
MEN’S RUBBERS

Sizes 10 Only.
Special Cash Price 50c. 

BOYS’ RUBBERS
Sizes 4 Only,

Special Cash Price 50c. 

GIRLS’ RUBBERS
Sises 11. 12, 11.

Special Cash Price 50c. 
WOMEN’S OVERSHOES

Sises 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 only.
Special Price $1.75.

gee 11 there Is anythin* to Inter
est you.

Ject.
Please address all communications 

to the Rltz-Corlton Hotel.
ARTHUR MIGNAULT. 

Montreal, 22 January, 1918.

Tae nether regions.
How often in a day do you 
want to know what time it is? 
Just that often you have need 
of a watch.

Come in and see our assort
ment We carry Howard, Ham
ilton, Waltham, Decimal and 
other makes. You’ll find 
can afford a good watch. The 
prices ln Gold Filled 
from |9.00 to $90.00.

The sameness o’ the Upper Hoose 
Has tired me, sae I’ve broken loose. 
And here I’m sittin’ richt and douce 

Wi’ ilk and crony ;
Bauld Tam o’ Shanter’s crackin crouse 

Wi’ Souter Johnny.

DANDRUFF GOES! 
HAIR GETS THICK, 

WAVY, BEAUTIFUL

All right. No sugar?

No meat? 
food.

No coal? No bacon? butter? beer? 
No Christmas cheer?
AU right, all right! The less we

A kipper’s healthier

The 25th was cornin’ roun,’
An’ teelin’ somewhat oot o’ tune,
Tam and the Souter asked me doon 

Tae baud it here.
Man, what a splore! Dells black and

range

eat
The sooner you'll march down our 

street!
In God’s name, what are eggs and 

tea
f Compared with final victory?
. The spirit so well Illustrated by Mr.

Parker is the spirit that should prevail 
i from one end of Canada to the other.
; The most Canadians at home can do is 
- to go short of luxuries and long on 
j, abstinence, and what is that compared 
►r to the sacrifice Canadian soldiers have 
K already made on the field? As the 
| British dramatist puts it:
E «In God’s name what are eggs and tea 
| “Compared with final victory?"

1 it should not be necessary to pro-
2 vide punishment for Canadians who 
* fall to obey the demands of the Food 
I Controller, for there should be none in 
IS class. But since it appears to be 
I necessary, since compulsory food
j conservation is one of the certainties 

I nf the near future, then it is the duty 
Hat iisfy Canadian worthy of the name 

to It that the food laws arc obey- 
to the limit We may be assured 

they wIU be in the interest of the 
ttry or they will not be placed in 
», It to time to tighten our belts 
•at less.

Save your hair! Double its 
beauty in a few moments. 

Try this!
L.L. SHARPE & SON,Joined in the cheer.

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, 8t John, N. B.We sang and ranted through the nlcht, 

And gied the wee sma’ oors a fricht; 
I read your Unes by brimstone Ucht 

Tae a’ the deils;
They danced and laughed wi' a’ their 

micht

Hair stopg coming out and 
every particle of dandruff 

disappears.Wi’ eldritch squeals.
y McROBBIE 80 King 

Street
FoptI read hoo English loons were reivin’ 

Auld Scotland o’ her fame, an’ thelvln’ 
Sic names

Fitters
Try as you will, after an application 

^ of Danderine, you can not find a
service in some voluntary ambulance Blngle trace of dandruff ortaUinghair 
corps In France, and the result was your scalp will not itch, but what 
that through our effort, Mr. James wm please you mosL wiU be after a 
Hogan, a son of the late Mr. Henry few weeks' nee, when you see new 
Hogan, of Montreal, and he will, I hair, fine and downy at first—yea—

, trust, pardon my mentioning hto name but really new hai^—growing all over 
in order to help a good cause, was the scalp.
accepted by the French army as vol- A little Danderine Immediately 
unteer and went overseas. Some time doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
subsequently I received a very flatter- difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
lng letter from the French authorities, scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with 
thanking me for having sent them such Danderine and carefully draw It 
a man, and referring in the highest through your hair, taking one small 
terms to the splendid work he wns «trou» at a time The ettect is lm- 
doing mediate and «mating—your hair will

With this example In mind It hae be ««ht. Hue, and wary, and have
occurred to me that there might be “ ̂ 2ÎT”,C* £ *b.uJ‘-d*a-C*:-în-1g~

ÏZltZT ^T^Ci^thera oSSîTIS. &* .ÏÏ*ÏÏ,1ÏÏÎ«“cumstances who If they knew mere . . . . Hh
waa each “ ®,|hortun,ti' Of earring 0e( , ,mall Knowlton'a
the cruse of the Allies, would be will- from drag store or
lng to follow In Mr. Hogan sjtost, tollet COUBter for , f„ cent, and
* . , . , ... prore that your hair la as pretty andAmbulance work for the French
army, and to a great extqpt also for ^ or injured by careless treatment— 
the British army, I may explain. Is that’s all.
done by women. At the hospital I had Danderine to to the hair what fresh 
the honor to command In Paris, for 
Instance, I -had girls who came from

Great Land o’ Cakes!
The Souter sweers It’a past believin’— 

They’re gaun their rakes!
We can promptly fill your 
orders foi

OFFICE STATIONERY 
PRINTING 

—TRY US NOW— 
FLEWWELL1NG PRESS, 
3 Water St, Market Square

The whupper-snapper shankless 
The very thocht o t mak’s me grue, 
Atween the stults o’ ma auld ploo 

~ Ilk English loon 
Wad fankle like a worsit clue,

An’ tumble doon.
Were I but near the ambitious trash 
I’d let them feel the Bardie’s lash. 
An* belter skelter wi' a dash.

In rich disorder,
I’d send them wi’ a grand stramash 

Across the Border.
Staun’ tae yer guns, where’er ye be, 
Scotchmen at hame or 'yont the sea. 
Let thae pulr Cockney craters see. 

While thistles bloom.
That Scotland to a kingdom free 

Tae sink or eoom.

BUSINESSMEN
Are Just as anxious to discover and 
employ well trained and talented help 
as young people ary to secure good po-HONORING THE FLAG.

“THE YANKS ARE COMING.” 

That the United States will have a

No better time for beginning press any—that It has been neglect-In the use of Union Jacks for decora
tions and platform fittings at publie 
meetings, etc. the glorious old flag may 

half a million men in France early be innocently dishonored. Possibly 
the present year with another mil- such a thing could not happen in SL 
n 0f equal quality rea^y to follow John, but It has happened in Toronto 
MU as speedily as shfjfe can be pro |*nd the resident» of that city strenu-

Ha

Deration than Just now.
Catalogues containing Tuition Rate, 

and full Information mailed to any ad- 
to dress.

AThen clink yer (lasses, beither Soots/ 
Stick tae the barley bree and oats,
And never, nerer turn yer coats 

Nor change yer line.
Drink Rabble’s health, and dear ysr 

throats

vegetation. It goes richt to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Ill (1*-J 
exhilarating, stimulating and Ufa pro- V 

the hair to J(i
S. Kerr, WON MILITARY MEDAL. 

Gordon Cogger of Woodstock has 
won the military medal for gallantry 
while under fire on the Western front*

England; and who drove the ambu
lances that were attached to the hoe-

to drive 
soon be-

during properties 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

pital. At first we had 
these ambulances, but

For “Auld Langsyne.”
Battle, Jan. SO. 1884.)object to tfie Intimation ttiaS —(thorn overseas, and that

-

A,—i

DOUGLAS
FIR
DOORS

In two and five panels.
Panels being laminat

ed will not split or check.
Only one grade—the 

best—free from pitch 
pockets, plugs and other 
defects.

For good doors write

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

THE WHY OF A

DIAMOND
PURCHASE

Ç Briefly, Value is Paramount, for, the 
Diamond you purchase today will yield 
a good profit before long, as the price 
trend is steadily upward.
4 Rarely beautiful specimens comprise 
our large collection, and our prices rep
resent really the

BEST POSSIBLE VALUES 
' FERGUSON A PAGE 

Diamond Importers 6c Jewelers, 41 King St

A BIT OF FUN
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DOUGLAS

DOORS
In two and five panels.
Panels being laminat

ed will not split or check.
Only one grade—the 

best—free from pitch 
pockets, plugs and other 
defects.

For good doois write

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
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REVENUE 
"‘-OTIC TAX 

UNDER DISCUSSION

sS JANUARY », Ills
rl i ' -

sale of

Ladies’ Coats and Suits
S. JOHN BAPTIST ••

Large Attendance of Congre
gation Last Night—Most 
Favorable Reports from the 
Priest and Treasurer Re
ceived—The History of the 

• Church.

Session of Common Council 
Yesterday — Unexpended 
Balance in Water and Sew
erage Dept. Goes to Credit 
of General Revenue Ac
count——Other Business.

■»!» *

Continued This Week/
Have you seen our stock of bed-room furniture) 
We are always glad to show it and to have our cus

tomers' opinions, even if they criticize it.
I Our 29th Anniversary Sale closed on Saturday, but 

during the balance of this week our Ladies’ Tailored Suits 
and Wmter Coats will remain at sale prices. You will still 
find a splendid assortment of Winter Coats and a number of 
fine suits.Tie annual meeting of the Mission 

Church of 8. John Baptist was held 
in the school room of the church last 
evening at which there was a large 
attendance of the congregation. Rev. 
John A. Young, priest In charge, pre
sided, and on the platform with him 
were Rev. H. B. Bennett, assisting 
priest; Rev. Father Mayo, who has 
been conducting a mission In the 
church, and Roland Frith, the treas
urer.

LADIES’ COATS
Regular $ 18.00, Now.........................
Regular $20.00, Now.........................
Regular $25.00, Now.........................
Regular $30.00, Now.........................

General revenue and the patriotic tax 
were under discussion at the council 
meeting yesterday morning. It waa 
decided to apply the unexpended bal
ance In the water and sewerage de
partment to the credit of the general 
revenue account and assess for $18,- 
286.93 for that account this year. Sev- 
ei&l methods of dealing with the patri
otic tax were discussed but action on 
tlis matter was delayed for a few 
days. The commissioner of finance 
announced that *26,000 less would be 
required for Interest this year fhan 
last.

..........$11.95

......... $13.35

......... $16.65

......... $19.95“la Corona Mel” fi LADIES’ SUITS
Regular $25.50, Now .. . ...............
Regular $28.00, Now 
Regular $30.00, Now 
Regular $32.50, Now

Reports Received.

Guy Street, Montreal
Convenient to All Pointa: 

“Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts.”

------------- EUROPEAN PLAN-------- -—

Rates:—$1:50 a Day Upwards.

.... $16.95 

.... $18.65 

.... $19.95 

.... $21.65

The annual report submitted by 
the Priest John V. Young, shows that 
during the past year there was a visit 
from four Canadian Bishops. Esther 
Young further stated that the congre
gation have to thank for their kind 
assistance in the services of the 
church Ven. Archdeacon Crowfoot, 
Rev. C. W. Follett, Rev. A. L. Flem
ming, Rev. R. T. McKlm, Rev. L. R. 
Sherman, Rev. G. F. Scovil, Rev. G. 
F. Kingston, Rev. J. 8. Brewer, Rev. 
Father Cotton, C. R., Rev. Canon 
Vroom, Rev. J. w. Millidge, Rev. 8. 
B. Lindsay, Rev. F. G. Vial, Rev. W. 
R. Hfbbard, Rev. H. Auckland, Rev. 
D H. Loweth, Rev. F. J. LeRoy, Rev. 
Canon Smithers, Rev. N. Franchette, 
Rev. H. E. Bennett, Rev. A. C. Cooper 
and Rev. E. P. Brown.

In February the Bishop gave Mr. 
Frith a license to be a lay reader in 
this church.

The work of the Sunday school is 
growing, there now being 150 child
ren 'on the roll.

During the year three members 
have made the great sacrifice In the 
war, , vis.: Douglas Mowry, William 
Foster and John Farmer.

During the past year there have 
been 411 public celebrations of the 
Holy Eucharist. On twenty-five oc
casions the sick have been visited 
for the purpose of receiving the 
Blessed Sacrament. The other sta
tistics are as follows: Baptisms, 
one adult, thirty-six infants, total 
thirty-seven; marriages, eight: burials 
nineteen, churchlngs, six; confirmed, 
nine males and seventeen females, 
making a total of twenty-six.

In closing his report Father Young 
thanked the members of the various 
guilds and societies who have so faith
fully assisted dn all the work of the 
church.

4■/<
Mayor Hayes presided and all the 

ccmmlssloners were present.
The mayor suggested three ways of 

dealing with the patriotic tax.
1. That the war levy be split up 

and that $75,000 be assessed for this 
year and the balance 
taken care of next year.

2. That the whole amount be bonded 
for, aa has been done elsewherd In 
New Brunswick and In other parts of 
Canada.

3. That the whole amount be 
ed for this year.

The stand taken by the C.P.R. and 
the banka In refusing to pay their pa
triotic tax, claiming that this waa paid 
by Uto head offices, came in for con
demnation. It was finally decided to 
lay tills matter over for further consld- 
eraton.

Commissioner Russell said he would 
present the harbor estimates at this 
morning’s meeting.

The commissioner of finance report
ed the deficit for 1917 in the general 
revenue account aa $10,988.17; unex
pended balances transferred to depart
mental accounts totalled $13,579.50; a 
total of $24*567.67 to be assessed for 
this year, and he recommended that 
the sum of $6,286.74 
ance in the water and sewerage depart
ment be applied to reduce tills amount. 
This carried and the amount assessed 
for will be $18,286.93.

The mayor then presented the esti
mates for the finance department, to
talling $50,640, and moved they pass. 
Adopted.

The estimates for the finance de
partment last yéâr were $76,945.

The common clerk announced that 
the library assessment this year would 
be $6,477.

Committee then adjourned until 
11.30 this morning.

TAKE ELEVATOR THIRD FLOOR. |
borrowed and

OAK HALL "’"ST1L. S. MULDOON, Manager.
(formerly of the Windsor Hotel) assess-

E==

r IgigiI ■ffiAOT SONGS"

MSStNTM BY

THIS PAPER TO YOU

o- unexptmded bal-

1

LANDING
15,000 BUSHELS

MANITOBA OATS

Treasurer’s Report.

Roland Frith, the treasurer, report
ed that the church had not only paid 
everything owing during the year, 
but wiped off the 1816 deficit of over 
$300, and also have a small balance 
to the good of $37.98. This showing 
is most gratifying when it is taken 
iitto consideration that the expenses 
were nearly $400 more than in the 
previous year. The mission offerings 
"tore nearly $100 better than the 
previous year. The total receipts for 
the year from various sources amount
ed to $4,972.01, while the total ex
penditures was $3,894.36. Surplus 
on year, $343.77.

Receipts of

Of

■him™

DUS MONTH
Wire or write for quotationsl '}

C. H. PETERS SONS,
LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

*
HAMPTON CURLERS CARLETON CURLERS 
( LOST TO THISTLES DEFEAT ST. STEPHEN

■A AVI
*>$*»$•

ESTABLISHED 1870Temperature Was Thirteen 
Below Yesterday Morning 
—Mercury Was at Zero 
Last Night—Cold Snap All 
Over Province.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.NOTICEFour Rinks Aside Contested— 

Total Score for Match Was 
62 to JO in Thistles* Favor.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of SL John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., 8t. John

Four West End Rinks Trim 
Border City Men by Score 
of 65 to 41—Visitors Were 
Entertained After Match.

memorial fund $2,- 
893.89. Payments, Including $1,600, 
purchase of bonds, $2,483.81.

The mission fund total apportion
ment, $751. Receipts $496; shortage

The receipts of the poor fund were 
$188.69.

The treasurer reported numerous 
payments and there was a balance on 
hand of $25.26.

The Priest’s discretion fund show
ed receipts of $85.14 and a balance 
on hand of $12.83.

Following the reading of the re
ports Father Mayo pleased the gath
ering with several amusing stories, 
after which refreshments were served 
by the ladles of St. Monica’s Guild.

The Church History.
A brief history of the church shows 

that it was founded by a bequest from 
the late Miss Hazen. It was first 
opened in January, 1882, the first 
priest in charge being the late Father 
Davenport. He remained in charge 
until 1891, when he was succeeded 
by Rev. J. H. Qeare.

On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

In the curling match between the 
Hampton and Thistle curlers, yester
day, In the Thistle Curling Club, the 
locals won out with a majority of 12 _ 
points In their favor. Only one rink ®Peo*a* *° The Standard, 
a side curled in the afternoon while i Stephen, N. B., Jan. 28.—Four 
three rinks a side curled last evening. !rlnks of curlers came from Carleton 
The afternoon score was 22 to 11 in|thia aftern°cn *md played against the 
favor of the Thistle Club, and In the1 local curlers this afternoon and even- 
evening play the Hampton curlers lost Iln*’ wlnnln8 from 8t. Stephen by a 
out by a narrow margin, the score be- !aw>re ot 65 to 41. The score by rinks

follow:
Carleton.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ‘Phone 1704

The cold snap which set in on Sat
urday night continued yesterday and 
at seven o'clock in the morning the 
official temperature was thirteen be
low. During the afternoon this had 
risen to four above but toward night 
the mercury began to drop again and 
at nine o’clock last night stood at zero. 
The weather last night was overcast 
with a slight wind from the northwest. 
The probabilities said that an easterly 
gale accompanied by snow was head 
lng tills way and would probably arrive 
today. The weather for January has 
been cold throughout and on 
days has been at zero or below.

The zero days for the month follow :

You Can Cook Your Own Midnight Lunch
with one of our Electric Stoves or Immersion Heaters Everything ready 
at a moment’s notice. See our line and bear In mind that your friends 
would appreciate such Xmas gifts.

lng 40 to 39 In favor of the Thistles. 
The total score was 62 to 60. The 
scores by rinks were:

St. Stephen. 
H. MucCurdy 
J. S. Lord 
A. C; McWha 
A. D. Ganong 

16 skip ....
C. .O. Morrissey W. H. Keys 
K. Purdy 
H. Belyea 
H. Lingley

skip.................. 12 skip ....

C. Stackhouse 
C. A. Clark 
M F. Mooney 
S. M. Boatteay

Afternoon. HIRAM WEBB & SON, - - Electrical Contractors
•Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1695-11.

Thistles.
W. H. MllUcan 
R. E. Crawford 
H. C. Olive 
R. 8. Orchard

Hampton.
Arnold Fowler 
H. Worden 
J. Ross 
F. F. Giggey

.22 sldp................
Evening.

R. Bovalrd 
A. F. StllweU 
W. Fleming 
R. Z. Fleming

9 ekip.................h
C. T. Wetmore

91 GERMAIN STREET.
ANNOUNCEMENT

IS.
skip 4

WANTED TO BUY—Quantities of Butter,
Either in Prints or Tubs. Quality Must Be Good. Kind

ly State Price Expected When Answering.

R. G. & F. W. Dykeman, 68 Adelaide St., City

1 11 S. Goldfeather, Optician of St. 
John, N .B., wishes to announce 
that he will visit St. George Feb. 
5th at the Victoria Hotel for two

testing
and give you reliable Informa
tion regarding the conditions 
of your eyes.

S. GOLDFEATHER,
Office Hours.—9 a. m—10 p. m.

H. E. Clements 
W. J. McWha 
B. Buchanan

2 .. ..skip .. .. 11. 11 3 .. .. .. .. 14This clergyman 
remained for one year, and Rev. Dr. 
Pelham followed, remaining In charge 
for one year. The next priest was 
Father Davenport, who returned in 
1893 until 1900. Rev. T. B. Kenrick 
followed and was in charge until 
1901, and he was succeeded by Rev. 
P. Owen Jones, who remained until 
1907. The next priest was the Rev. 
J. E. R. Jones, who was in charge for 
one year, and he was followed by Rev. 
Father Oonvera. who remained until 
1913. Then Rev. H. A. Collins, who 
had been assistant priest, was ap
pointed priest in charge. Hu remain
ed until 1915, when the present priest. 
Father John V. Young, took charge.

G. A.Stubbs 
F. Shaw
E. 8. R. Murray
F. Watson

0.. .. 8 . .. 5 only for the purpose of 
eyes and fitting glassesE. R. W. Ingraham O. Deakin

F. T. Belyea 
8. Irons 
E. R. Taylor

skip......

9
F. A. Holt 
D. Bruce 
W. Ward 

18 ekip ..

13
Reports from. Maritime Province 

points are as follows:
St. Stephen, N. B.—8 a. m. It was 20 

below and noon 16.
Woodstockt—Clear and cold.

ekip
R. McKendriok)
T. C. Led Ingham M. H. Parlee 
J. A. Sinclair 
J. W. Cameron

13

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERR. Appleby 
W. Boval rd

13 skip...................
Roland Barnes 
A. N. McGowan 
W. 8. Wilkinson 
R. H. Smith 

18 skip....................

E. Emm era on 
E. Howard 
8. Roxborough 
J. F. Belyea

V. V. Vans tone 
H. Regan 
Herman Wry 
Cliff Vans tone 

19 skip....................

Just
zero at noon. Was 22 below this morn
ing at 8 o'clock.

Edmundston—Fine and cold, temper- 
aturè 28 below at 7 a. m.

Moncton—Fine, 
wind; 17 below.

Sydney—Fine, 2 below.
Halifax—Fine, 8 below.
Chatham—Fine. 20 below.

skip Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

11
W. H. Gamblin 
D. Currie 
H. W. Stubbs 
8. W Palmer 

skip....... .........

skip 16 ATlight northwest 25*Total. 65 Total 
At the conclusion of the game the 

visitors were entertained to lunch at 
the St Stephen cafe.

YOUR
STORE

41

Total. 62 Total

NEW ENGLISH CLOTH***££*
Fine Fall Suitings and Overcoats

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON

PRESIDENT'S TROPHY.
The first two matches in the Presi

dent’s Trophy contest will be played 
Wednesday and Thursday nights at 
the Thistle Rink. The rinks for Wed
nesday night are as follows:
Rink 3 
J. Likely 
D. Cameron 
J. S. Malcolm

to one for the Maples. The teams 
and score were:BOWLING

Wanderer,.
Wright .. ..110 SB 106—310 1031-3 
Cromwell .. . .83 81 88—252 84
MeCew............ 97 88 93—280 93 1-3
McLeod .. .. 86 108 87—280 93 1-3 

89 92 96—276 92

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
Waterbary * Rising and the Smith 

Brokerage teams of the Commercial 
Bowling league rolled on the Y. M. 
C. A. alleys last evening. The match 
was a tie, the former team securing 
the first string and the total, and the 
latter winning the second and third. 
The score follows:

Waterbury A. Rising.
..............88 98 83—269 80

Thomas .. .. 71 76 85—232 77
McKee................. 80 68 66—203 67
Kennedy .. ..81 83 76—240 80 
Cheeley .. ..90 86 77—263 84

410 401 386 1197 
Smith Brokerage.

Parkinson .. 82 82 68—232 77 
Wetmore .. ..66 64 76-208 69 
Lingley .. ..66 96 77—239 79 
Vincent .... 82 80 87—248 83 
Smith............. 80 86 77—243 81

376 408 387 1171

VM?' At dûs lineal
Y ef tie jetr
Dr. Wilson’s Herbine BittersECZEMA ON BABYRink 4

I W. H. Mill lean 
W. E. Demlngs 
E. P. Howard 

F. Watson, Skip R. S. Orchard Skip
Rink 7

■re specially valuable. The blood is ' 

art to be clogged with Impurities 
which are the cauec of headaches, indi- 
gestion and that tired feeling which 
comes with the Spring.

^ Dr. Wilson s Herbine Bitters have j 
stood the test of fifty years j/ 

ML have proved to be a Jft 
Rp^^tnie blood Purifier,

464 464 470 1398
Maples.

Stephens .. . .90 101 95—286 95 1-3
97 104 79—280 93 1-3
78 88 103—269 89 3-3

Kelly .... 76 98 78—252 84
.95 93 78—266 88 2-3

436 484 433 1353 
Tonight the Cuba and Ramblers 

will roll.

Spread Covering Body. Awful 
Disfigurement. Itched and 
Burned. Had to Scratch.

Rink 8
B» Ferguson W. B. Robertson
L. Lingley R. McKendrick
5 ”• R Murray D. McClelland
He a OMre, Skip H. G. Barnes Skip

WardKill
‘‘My baby was troubled with eczema 

which began on her face and spread all 
y. It was in

Hanlon

over her bod
Jjm an<i hîflarncX causing aw- 

U ful disfigurement. The 
^ y rash itched and burned 

Z making her scratch terri
bly and she was cross.

"Then I used Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment. Baby 
was healed with six cakes 

and three boxes of 
,f (Signed) Mrs. 

Henry Richard, Murray Harbor, P. E. 
!.. April 2, 1917.

You may rely on Cuticura to care for 
your akin, scalp, hair and hands.

For FYee Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: ‘^Cuticura, Dept. A. 
Boot—, U. 8. A." Sold everywhere.

very sore

I^StJohn.N.B.___ Marine Gas EnginesWAS REINSTATED.
Ayer, Mass., Jan. 28—“Battling” Le

winsky, assistant instructor of boxing 
at Camp Devons, recently suspended 
pending an investigation of charges In 
connection with a match at Beaton 

• with "K. O. Bill” Brennan, was rein
stated today. James E. Raycroft, 
chairman of the athletics, announcîd 
that nothing had developed to warrant 

The Wanderers and Maples were the charge that Levlnsky had an 
the contending teams In the City agreement with BrenMm as to the 
league last night and the Wafiderars character of the exMMllon before en- 
succeeded In capturing three points taring the ring. _

Now is the time to place your 
order for an “Acadia” Marine 
Engine. The superior quali
ties of these engines are well 
known and the price will not 
be any lower. Call and exam
ine different sizes.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.,
73 Prinoe Wn. Street.

t
Dr. Wiboa’a Deadehot Woraastick la
form for children is a safe cure.
?of Cuticura Soap 

Cuticura Ointment.gns
Zurich, Jan. 28.—Three thousand 

persons took part in a riot in a suburb 
of Prague on Friday against reduction 
of the flour rations, a Vienna despatch 
says. Shop windows were smash*! 
and the mob had begun to plunder the 
stocks when the police interfered. The 
rioters were dispersed with difficulty.

CITY LEAGUE.
1

53 KING ST.9

20 Per Cent. Discount Off All Sweaters
Now in Stock After the Xmas Rush.

Regular $9.00 Quality Now $7.20
Regular $7.50 Quality Now $6.00
Regular $7.00 Quality Now $5.60
Regular $6.00 Quality Now $4.80

Regular $5.00 Quality Now $4.00
Regular $4.00 Quality Now $3.20
Regular $3.00 Quality Now $2.40
Regular $1.25 Quality Now $1.00

Semi-ready Store, Cor, King and Germain Sts.

WON MILITARY MEDAL. 
Gordon Cogger of Woodstock has 

won the military medal for gallantry 
while under fire on the Western front*

J

Your Need 
of a Watch

How often in a day do you 
want to know what time it is? 
Just that often you have need 
of a watch.

Come In and see our assort
ment We carry Howard, Ham
ilton, Waltham, Decimal and 
other makes. You'll find 
can afford a good watch. The 
Prices in Gold Filled 
from $9.00 to $90.00.

range

L.L. SHARPE & SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St John, N. B.

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE
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Provide Safety and Efficiency for your Horse.
Get a supply now, and be prepared for the slippery 

.treets, due at any time.

M.E. AGAR,
’Phone 818.
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Specially Reduced Price»
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MEN’S SOLE RUBBERS,
Sixes 7. 7 1-1. 8, I 1-1. 9, 10 and 11.

Special Cash Price 50c. 
MEN’S RUBBERS

Sizes 10 Only.

Special Cash Price 50c. 
BOYS’ RUBBERS

Sizes 4 Only,

Special Cash Price 50c. 

GIRLS’ RUBBERS
Sties 11. 12, 11.

Special Cash Price 50c. 
WOMEN’S OVERSHOES

Sizes 2 1-2. 3. 8 1-2 only.

Special Price $1.75.
See It there Is anythin* to Inter

est you.
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McROBBIE 80 King 
Street

Foot
Fitters

lair
hat

We can promptly fill your 
orders foi

OFFICE STATIONERY 
PRINTING 

—TRY US NOW— 
FLEWWELL1NG PRESS, 
3 Water St, Market Square
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<m'e Are Just aa anxious to discover and 
employ well trained and talented help 
as young people ary to secure good po-

i or
and
and

No better time for beginning prelect*
parution than just now.

Catalogues containing Tuition Bates 
and full Information mailed to any ad
dress.

resh
» to
lots.

S. Kerr,Its

f to y

su-

1

. ,, - ..

Cover * i

Strongly made, with Section boa 
Bands at top and bottom. Fitted 

with Malleable Drop Side 

Handles. Size 18 x 30 inches.

«

$4.50 Each

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
West St. John. 'Phone West 15

G. H. WARING, Manager.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office 

527 Main Street 
’Phone 683

‘Branch Office 
35 Charlotte SL 

’Phone 3$ 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open • a. m. Until 9 p. m.

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
'Phone M. 356.

Try Royal Balsam C anadian White Pine
for that Troublesome Cough. It seldom fails to give

Price 25c.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street
good results.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John/

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

e

THE ST.JOHN STANDARD
Tuesday, January 29, 1918.

Clip Three of theae Coupons bearing consecutive dates, 
and present them together with our advertised price of 98c, 
at our office and receive your copy of Heart Songe.

0 COUPONS AO SECURES 
V AND vOC iy.

Mall Orders Will Be Filled 
Immediate/ on Arrival of 
ShlpmenL

ADD FOR POSTAGE 
In Mar. Provinces ... 18o. 
In Quebec 
Ontario...........................28c.

22c.

THE WHY OF A

DIAMOND
PURCHASE

Ç Briefly, Value is Paramount, for, the 
Diamond you purchase today will yield 
a good profit before long, as the price 
trend is steadily upward, 
fi Rarely beautiful specimens comprise 
our large collection, and our prices rep
resent really the

BEST POSSIBLE VALUES 
' FERGUSON A PAGE 

Diamond Importers 6c Jewelers, 4I King St

HE ACCEPTED TYPE OF BELTING FOR L0N6 SERVICE

EXTRA-C LEATHER BELTING
? 1Manufactured toy

d. k. McLaren, limited
Stock Depot it Belt Installed by ns In 8t. John

Nn SO Germain Si 111 188* U8ed continuously car- 
nu. so umnem xu heavy loads still in good

order and In active use.

’Phone 1121

P. O. Box 702.8L John, N. B.

SMI
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GILLETTS LYE
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THE LATEST' NEWS FROM THE
HI5TKI.S. Kraal
I Mini

TO THE HLB . CHECKS IN ML

m

'
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;
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i SECuni

wn DEFENDS GOIIcmm srasamK i
BPASSENGER SERVICE0T Between

HALIFAX AND BRISTOL
Money Remittances made by mall or 

cable. Apply to Local Agents or The 
Robert Retord Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 168 Prince William Street, bt. 
John, N l>.

Most Active Feature of Day Was Canada Steam
ship Common, 1,500 Shares Changing Hands 
Around 43—Dominion Iron Rises 1 1-2 to 
591-2 and Steel of Canada Improves One — 
Brompton Rises Two Points—Twin City Down 
Six—Bonds More Active.

I

One Million Fighting Men C 
Go Overseas—France am 
encan Army in France i 
They Wished to Do So Fn 
Hand—Every Soldier Whi 
vided with One—Refute) 
Senator Chamberlain.

New Arrangement Went Into 

Effect Yesterday — Thous

ands of Dollars tn Checks 

Handled at Bango* Weekly.

Former Secretary of the Treas

ury Says Country Should 

Not Get Back Funds Loan

ed as Allies Are Fighting for 

United States as Much as 

Themselves.

English Interests in Company 
Strong and Transfer of a 

Block of One Thousand 

Shares Makes Street Sit Up 

and Take Notice.

CHANGE OF TIME 
Pall and Winter Time Table ef the

Grand Manan Steamship Co.
GRAND MANAN ROUTE 

1917—Season—1818 
After October let, 1817, and until 

further notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as follows: *

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
a. m. tor St. John, via Eaatport, Cam* 
Pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
8t John, Wednesdays *at 7.30 a.m. for 
Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach* 
Cam pobello and Eaatport 

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. StephenNvta Campo
bello, Eaatport, Cummings Cove, and 
St. Andrews.

Returning, leave 8L Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via 8L 
Andrews, Cummings Cove, Eaatport 
and Campobello (tides and ice condi* 
tlons permitting.)

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at
7.30 a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving 8L An* 
drewe at 1

(British and Colonial Press).

George Henderson, president and gen
eral manager, Brandram-Henderson, 
Ltd., Montreal.

Bangor, Jan. 38—Beginning today ex
change charges 'on checks written on 
all Canadian banks in Bangor and 
cashed here wlU be the actual cost to 
each bank that is a member of the 
Bangor Clearing House association, 
and the exchange charge on Canadian 
currency will be based on the changes 
made each week by the local office of 
the American Express company.

This decision was made by a unani
mous vote of those present at a spec
ial meeting of the Bangor Clearing 
House association, held Wednesday In 
the office of the Eastern Trust A Bank
ing company.

Formerly the cost for the exchange 
of checks Issued on Canadian banks . Jan j8.—A strike of all Cummings
has been very nominal holding quite dealera ^ newsboys in Greater ways,
steadily at one quarter of one per New York continued today. U was 
cent, but at present the charge on cajled Saturday night at a meeting of 
checks of this class ranges from one thQ National Association of News 
and one quarter per cent, to one and and stationers, as a result
three quarters per cent, for exchange. & disagreement over the rate of 

The Bangor banks receive several « « a hundred demanded by the 
thousand dollars’ worth of checks writ- publishers for daily papers when the 
ten on Canadian banks weekly, and the advance In price to 2 cents became 
percentage charge for exchang'd will effective Sunday. The news dealers 
be deducted from each check cashed demand a price of $1.20 a hundred, 
at the bank where the check Is cashed, 
and the bank In turn will pay the re
quired exchange percentage as the 
daily quotation may demand. Many 
checks are received here from Boston 
and New York banks.

All Canadian currency Is exchanged 
through the office of the American Ex
press comimny here In Bangor and two 
per cent is charged for the exchange.

In the past when the charge on Can
adian Items was only one-fourth of one 
per cent, the banks often did not make 
a charge to their customers. With the 
rate from one and one fourth to one 
and three quarters per cent, the banks 
feel that they must transfer the bur
den of payment to patrons.

The charge on Canadian currency 
will make a difference—two cents for 
each dollar, 10 cents on $6.00, and 20 

$10.00, etc.

et , . , ,he close. Concurrent strength was Special to The Standard
Special to The Standard v -buwn in Steel of Canada which im Montreal. Jau. 28.—The Stars Un-Montreal. Jan. ^ ^wn in Steel & ^ edUor savs tonight:
continued strong today with trading j pr to Jo shares of the former «The most striking transaction re
marked by an increased limj "about 4uu of the latter changed ported on the local market ticker for
volume about equal to that of the mo e d^ab were ^ dealings in a good while was for 1.000 shares of

other issues am' tiw J'. !" other «tron»7tocks were Brompton block of the stock by inside interests
with a decidedly satisfactory ■ v- an.» closed'at best* to an important English Interest- AsThe most active feature of Ue da, . whkh r^,to «^nddt^rt be-t^ to anj ^ ,mB etdsted in
»“ C7adl' .tTau'ime'fouTms up tolshuwlniâTwhich sold in broken Ms Great Britain ever since the reorganbr 

SS'l fr1 at 108. or a point above the minimum StZYt VZ

Zre ,^-nh™o^orthe ! Twin Cty Dedlnss t£ "of

morning session, with the PJ1®6 FYactional gains were mad* by Tex- which Sir A. Trevor Dawson. R.N.. is
changed from Saturday at 4... mai üle at 83^ and Car Common at 1914- chairman, and represents important

followed later by a reaction lj Twjn clty tn ^ board sale in sev- shipping and banking Interests on the
again to enü m0nths., sold at 66, about the re- other side.

cent price of the stock at New York. if this transaction has any signifl- 
but a net loss of 6 points here. cant*. It is believed In the street to

There was a scattered demand for relate to dividend prospecta so much 
bank stocks and more issues than talked about lately. It Is construed
usual figured In bond transactions, to indicate that the English interests
Prices, however, showed no important are favorable to inauguration of a
changes. Total business for day: dividend policy on the common stock.
Shares. 3.886; bonds. $17,900. which has as yet never received any

thing from the large earnings of the 
company.

“The very generous treatment Which 
British companies have meted out to 
their shareholders since the war made 
shipping profits grow rapidly has, no 
doubt, suggested that Canada Steam
ships might very readily pursue a sim
ilar policy.

“The annual statement for 1917. al
though not ready yet, will, so far as can 
be ascertained, be equally as good as 
the record breaker In 1918.”

NEW YORK NEWS 
DEALERS STRIKE

New York. Jan. 28—Charles B. Fair- 
child. secretary of the treasury lu 
President Cleveland’s cabinet, told a 
Baptist congregation here last night 
that as “a purely business proposition'’ 
the United States should give to Eng
land, France, Italy and Russia the bil
lions of dollars loaned to them In the

Washington, Jan. 28.—Secretary of i cludlr 
War Baker, in a long personal state- press* 
ment today before the senate military 
committee, replied to Senator Cham- In ho 
berlatn’s charges of Inefficiency and were

point*

Newsboys Join in Movement 
to Fight Publishers' De
mand of $1.40 a Hundred 

for Daily Papers.

Chi

breakdown In the war department.
"We will have In France 600,000 

men early this year,” said Secretary 
Baker.

Without prepared manuscript and 
In a frank conversational manner the 
secretary of war told the senator he 
came to defend no mistakes or short
comings, but to Insist most emphati
cally that deficiencies where disclosed 
had promptly been remedied; that 
they were the exception rather than 
the rule, and that the very magnitude 
of the United States undertaking 
made errors of judgment and mis
takes likely.

Incidentally, In defending the war 
machinery against the charge of In
efficiency and lack of initiative to pre
pare for war when war was assured, 
the secretary of war disclosed some 
facts hitherto held confidential.

>ng stocks were Brompton. 
2 to 47 and closed- at best; 

total i Ontario Steel, which rose 1 to 26, and 
to • Shawlntgan which sold in broken tbts

only
mere 
who : 
they 
addlti

•T have felt all along that England, 
FWmce. Italy and Russia have been 
fighting our battles for us all this 
time.” Mr. Fafrchtld said, “for I have 
always thought it was the final clash 
for freedom or autocracy, and that it 
was aimed as much at the United 
States as any of the Entente countries 
of Europe. For that reasop I believe 
the United States can well afford, as a 
purely business proposition to give 
the money we have loaned to the Euro
pean nations which now are our allies, 
Instead of lending it to them.

"While they were taking care of us 
we got Immensely rich—too rich. We 
made a great deal more than we have 
loaned to our allies Think of the pres
tige as the prince of all nations If we 
should give, not lend, these billions to 
the Allies.”

p. m„ calling at Campobeito 
Cove and Eastport botm

Atlantic Standard Time. 
SCOTT D. GUPT1LL, Manager, 

GRAND MANAN.

I Sen
Bakei 
the 1) 
comp: 
rathe

42%, but the price rose 
In the afternoon and final quotaliotfs 
a: *2*4 to 43 were unchanged from 
Saturday.

reaso
emph

’’but,’
confit
remet

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

fDominion Iron Up. Uutil further notice the B.S. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B„ Thome Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat
urday 7.30 a m., daylight time, for St. v 
Andrews, N.B, calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor. 
Back Bay or L'Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store oi St. George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews. N.B., Tuesday for St. 
John, N.B., calling at L'Etete or Back 
Bay, Blnck's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting. « —

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam ar.

The chief trading Interest of the 
marks: converged on Dominion Iron, 
which rose V- to 59’., in the morning 
and retained point gain at jS't at TWO MEN ROB BANK 

IN OAKDALE, LA.
HO

CORN PRICES ARE 
FIRMER ON SLOW 

CROP MOVEMENT

$100,000,000 IN 
BRITISH NOTES 

MATURE FRIDAY

Allies Supply Guns.

France and Great Britain, he said, 
are supplying artillery to the Ameri
can forces, because they themselvesCompel Assistant Manager to 

Open Vault and Hand Over 
$11.000.

MotLONDON MARKET 
QUIET AGAIN, 

BUT IS STEADY

playei
wished to do so, as they had an ex-1 repra 
cess on hand and wished to save that o 
ships for more vital necessities. of tin 

Thirty-two divisions of national day f 
guards and national army troops In Le&gi 
camp In the United States, more than out s 
a million men are considered ready debt 
to go overseas for service whenever pens!- 
It is decided that they shall move.

Every American soldier which can 
use a rifle, Secretary Baker told the 
Senate, has already been provided 
with one, and the rate of manufac
ture assures a steady supply as troops 
become ready to use them.

Lewis machine guns, he said, al- 
‘ though they have* been ordertfi, are 

not being used for the ttobps on laud 
because General Persuing and his 

" staff de»i*4 them only for airplane 
work. Great Britain and France, he 
said, are prepared to furnish machine 
gun* for the land forces until the 
American supply arrives, and in fact 
wish to do so.

Japan Will Supply $50,000 
000 of Total and Rest Will 
Come Out of General Funds 
Held by Britain in United 
States.

All Deliveries of Oats Reach 
New High Price Levels in 
Chicago Market— Arrivals 
Scarce and Price Above 80 
Cents.

Alexandria, La., Jan. 28.—Two men 
pistols early today heldwith drawn 

up R. V. Young, assistant manager 
of Calcasieu National Bank at Oak
dale, La., near here, compelled him 
to open the vault and escaped with 
about $11,000, according to telephone 
messages received. _______

DIXIE.
Money Plentiful and Discount 

Rates Quiet — Oil Shares 
and Industrials Strong —In
vestment Shares Neglected.

Be<How This Famous Song Waa Written H.raw? C.To write the history of this remark 
able song, is & difficult task. Its very 
authorship to strongly contested 
albeit it seems on the whole to be 

Chicago, Jan 28—Corn prices hard- rightfully claimed by Dan Emmet of 
Special to The Standard. ened today owing to unfavorable Bryant's Minstrels, who says he wrote

New York. Jan. 28.-On MMr thae movement De- it In New York In 1859, to ProvMe a
«Till mature $100,000,000 of the 6% per , , , new "waDcaround for the followingwill mature t-i ^ Qf maud, however, was only of a scst- week R Ifl further said that the

nEl.Kw"Smwm eminent control ot grain prices tended =j™ue|t '^ùtb

«rr.T.,zn-. S arir» arrs
TiïhïinBt arranged to make that higher, with March not quoted and Dixie,’’ which became the motif of

May It 1.25*, were followed by a
in connection wfth a slight setback, and then a frank up- “ an(1 played on the pianos and
80,0003)00 yen made to Great MtaJm (urn ^ orgln„ of almost every family

in additlon Japan “d AU deUveries ot oats reached new ln the rountry: lent itself to dance
. Other 810,000,000. the ® J1. high price levels. Scantiness ot ogee mnslc, and appeared ln more than one

for the account of the Bnusn go ra ^ impetus but on the bulge version, besides the one now etand-
ment in oonsldmntton olStM la^ot hlr6ened ouL after opening ard. which begins, "I wish I was to
Indian rupees. The rOTi^ntogbmMc higher, with May 80 de land ob cotton. Old times dar am
°f $50.0^,000 wiUtomemrtotthegen. rents! themarket reacted not forgotten" It 1. said that tome

*re and tben r°8e h,gher ,hen b* r—lre”t„'" “d
not the whole of It) will be supplied by fore. - - This song is found on page 166, of
the United States government^«tien______ # “Heart Songs’’—which great song col-

SET" ^ NEW YORK STOCK ^ST $. 55
EXCHANGES CLOSED SSL «5 ST* î-SUSî

the book.

ALL DAY MONDAY

Hei
Natlocents on : c. ICAMPOBELLOMAY SHUT MOVIES Caaqi

Passage Tjckets by All 
Ocean Steamship lines
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

In
Campobello, Jan. 28—The funeral 

of Miss Ada Rouse who died on Sun
day last took place on Tuesday after- 

from the home of Dr. Carcand
«vwi i Lbagi 

tiie r 
year 
game
Setur

was plentl 
m quiet.
maintains a quiet

1
Ottawa, Jan. 28.—The war cabinet 

will ' give further consideration this 
week to the coal problem. There to 
an unconfirmed report that steps may 
be taken to close moving picture 
shows three days each week tn order 
to conserve the coal supply.

\:

<where she was employed at the time 
of her death and for some time previ
ous. Deceased was a native of Rob- 
blnston, Me.. Rev. G. E. Tobin of
ficiated at the service.

On Friday evening the ladles of the 
North Road district convened at the 
home of Mrs. Bruce Finch and organi
sed a ranch of the Red Cross work. 
Officers were elected and the meet
ing was a success In every way

The Girls Branch of the W. A. gave 
a Dutch tea In the church hall on 
Saturday evening for the benefit of 

, the society.
Master Le Roy Batson entertained 

his young friends 
Saturday afternoon, the occasion be
ing hie seventh birthday.

Récent responses from here to mili
tary service are: Melbourne Batson, 
Angus Newman, and Carroll Mitchell.

The stack nil 
but steady appearance, the chief j 
strength being la Industrials and oil 
shares. Little, attention was paid to 
investment îHSuqs, while Russians 
were neglected. There were several 
good spots among the shipping and 
Cunardt issues. The close was steady.

1

Limited1
ChiRoyal Bank Bldg., SL Johni E.C.H

he w<Lack of Equipment.

Responsibility for calling out a 
large number of men before equip
ment for them was ready. Secretary 
Baker assumed to himself, but added 
that the best military advisers ln-

1 MONTREAL PRODUCE B0ILLK TUBES Thi
name
peignMontreal, Jan. 28—CORN, 

2 yellow 2.16 to 2.30.II. S. TO con OIL can No.
OATS, Canadian Western No. 8, 

101; extra No. 1 feed, 101.
FLOUR, Man., spring wheat patents, 

firsts 11.60; seconds 11.10; strong 
bakers 10.90; straight rollers, bags 
5.25 to 5.40.

MILLFEEDS, Bran 36; Shorts 40; 
Middllngs48 to 50; Mouille 56 to 68.

HAY, No. 2, per ton, car lots 14.50 
to 16.50.

POTATOES, per bag, car lots 1.90 
to 2.25.

Producing mills are without stocks 
for Immediate shipment, and those of 
dealers are very much reduced. Our 
own
Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with an 
excellent range of sizes and lengths, 
comprising both Iron and steel, with 
a number of sizes ln extra gauges of 
thickness.

Send us a specification of 
your needs and have us quote.

stocks actually in store in New My Limbs 
Would Twitch

Washington, Jan. 28.—Early mea
sures looking to government control 
of the production and distribution of 
oil were forecast today after a visit 
to the White House of Fuel Adminis
trator Garfield. Complete plane for 
Instituting a licensing system, It to 
said, were presented by the fuel ad
ministrator.
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And Waken M Unable to Reel 
or Sleep, I Walked the Floor.

In Nervous State — When 
Specialists Failed I Found 

a Cure.

MONTREAL SALES.
(McDOUGALL & COWANS).

Morning. LMATHESON&CO.,
BOILERMAKERS

had“We Go On Forever” Line 
Thro 
of tt

Windsor, Ont, Jan. 28—This is the 
kind of cura that has set Windsor 
people thinking and talking about him, 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. The action had 
of this food cure is so radically dif
ferent to the usual treatments lor the 

. nerves that everybody wants to try it. 
Gradually and certainly It nourished 
thé starved nerves back to health and 
vigor and the benefits obtained are 
both thorough and lasting.

Mrs. M. Smithson, 27 Arthur street, 
Windsor, Ont., writes: ‘T whs suffer
ing from nervous breakdown, which 
was caused by a shock when fire an(j 
broke out ln the adjoining house. My body 
nerves were in such a state that, after 
going to bed I could not get my nerves 
quieted down sufficiently to go to 
sleep. 1 used to get up and walk 
around the room, or go downstairs. Tb 
Even when 1 would be dropping off 
to sleep my limbs would twitch and 
waken me. 1 used to have cold, nerv
ous, night sweats, sometimes would 
became unconscious and lie that way ents 
for quite a little while. I was always 
cold and it seemed impossible for me 
to get warm or keep warm. When 
on the street 1 would see two or three Jo! 
objects at once, and did not want any 
person to speak to me or bother me.
Any little noise Irritated and annoyed 
me very much. I had consulted spe
cialists and tried many remedies dur
ing this time, but could not gain rp- ai«m 
lief. At last I tried Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and before tong could see that 
this treatment wag proving of benefit.
1 am now feeling so much better that Tb 
1 can go out on the street without any 
difficulty, can go*across the river and and 
go about the same as usual. 1 sleep dece 
well at night, and 1 am feeling more of a 
like myself every day. I am pleased past 
to be able to write you to tell you two 
how much good the Nerve Food has and 
done me.
built up my whole system, 
recommending It to everybody 1 find 
suffering from nervousness of any 

w Kind.”
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 

« box. » full treatment of 6 boxes tor 
$2.76, at all dealers, or Bdmanson,
Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto. Do form 
not he talked Into accepting a snbstl- took 
tuts. Imitations only disappoint. on No

steamships Com—1190 at 43; 80 at

Steamships Pfd—76 at 76.
Textile Come—<26 at 83^4; 75 at 83%. 
Cement Com—0.0 at 67.
Steel Co Can—36 at 63%; 137 at 

5SU- 25 at 63%; 100 at 64.Ikm iron—25 it 6814: 25 et 68%; 
UIO at 59; 140 at 69%; 26 at 69%; 06 
to 59%: no at 69.

Civic—7 at 76%.
Shawinigan—<35 at 108. 
f>n Car Com—50 at 19%.
Toronto Ralls—10 at 60.
Laurentide—25 at 163%.
Pam Smelting—220 at 25.
Ontario Steel—160 at 26.
Mont Cot Pfd—3 at 99%.
Lyall Com—25 at 62.
Brompton—15 at 45%; 40 at 45%;

Tram Powpr—-L50 at 31% ; 175 at 32.
Tram Debentures—500 at 72%.
Royal Bank—11 at 208.
Merchants Bank—85 at 167.
Bank Commerce—6 at 186.
Dom Loan 1935—1100 at 95.
Dorn Loan 1937—5000 at 93%.

Afternoon.

Steel Co Can—25 at 53%.
Dom Iron—50 at 69; 60 at 58%; 5 at 

56% ; 25 at 58%.
Shawinigan—2 at 108.
Civic—15 at 76%; 23 at 76%. 
Toronto Ralls—10 at 60.
Cons Smelting—50 at 25.
Ont Steel—25 at 25%.
Lyall Bonds—200 at 93.
Dom Loan 1931—100 at 93%
Dom Loan 1937—9000 at 93%. 
Steamships Com—175 at 43%; 10 at 

43; 40 at 42%.

NEW? BOOKLET

LETS TALK OF WILLSHeatless Day Causes S uspen
sion of Industry, Banks and 
Markets—Theatres Open.

“CANADA’S WAR LOANS 
Including VICTORY BONDS

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia✓ Certain people need not worry about will*. An idiot, an Infant or 
a person ot unaoitod mind cannot make a will.

But for a man well deemed tor wisdom and discretion all his Me 
to die without making n will leaving behind him a troubled estate to the 
harm of hi» wtie and children la a blemish onr hi» memory.

Do not put It CM.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,

C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.
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7 New York, Jan. 28—Industry in New 
York city halted again today—the sec
ond of the ten workless, heatlees and 
lightless Mondays decreed by the 
national fuel administration—and re
ports to local administrators indicated 
tihat the observance was far more gen
eral than a week ago.

The New York Stock Exchange, 
which kept open a week ago, although 
without heat, was closed today, aa was 
also the consolidated stock exchange, 
and many of the great banking Insti
tutions in the financial district Thea
tres remained open, 
giving double performances, but they 
must close tomorrow.

UtoB&to to daring AT5u', w^lod. Record

2S3S582s ïftt'sBü'Jz
and sell, etc.

no,on people eat ef tetol peptoation ot T.MUlW hooghl 
Victory Bonds. This Is a measure of the Canadien pee- 
ple’i practical interest to their own loans.

Every Victory Bond holder should call TS*TCVcaj*. Hyou .retotm.6- 
ed, we shall be glad to supply a copy on

C
1

Par his aINSURE WITH THE
Accident And Guarantee Company

Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability. Guarantee 
Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance * *

KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST, G*~r*' A°*nU- St John, N. B.
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Brit COAL

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail

many of that*“In A. E. AMES & CO.
UNION BANK BLDG.. TORONTO

Smart»! TRANSPORTATION BLDG.. MONTREAL
NEW YORK -

WtfVVVVtoVWWtoVV|N“Coi
It im

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wbl Sheet, St. John, N. B.

vide TORONTO PRODUCE year, 
horn, 
rick 
his 1 
othei

fail 74 BROADWAY • <
Cent Toronto, Jan. 2».—Quotations are as 

follows:
Ontario wheat No. 2 winter, |SJ8 

basis ln store Montreal,
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 

8233% Including 2% tax store Fort 
William; No. 2, 8230% do.; No. 3, 
82.17% do.

Oats—Canada western No. 2, 90% 
store Fort William ; No. 3, 84% at lake 
ports for Immediate shipment; Ontario 
No. 2 white, 88 to 89 according to 
freights; No. 3 white, St to 88 do.

Peas—No. 2, 13.70 to 83.80 accord
ing to freights.

Rye—81.83 to 8136.
Barley—81.48 to 11.60 outside, tor 

malting.
Buckwheat—81.57 to 81.60 shipping

^Manitoba Soar—Listed quotations et 
Toronto are: First patents, 811.50; 
second patents, 811; strong bakers.
810.60.

Ontario flour—Winter Jtour 90 per 
cent patents, 89.80 bulk seaboard. 

MlUteed—Manitoba bran. 836 per tn;
aborts, 140 per ton track Toronto.

that

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.,
49 Smythe Street — 189 Union Streetot tb

of «V PRINTING ■BOmUTUDS BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 

tlMaoe;—Montreal* Quebee, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by-Private Wire.

lose Edit!—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

sd U

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of aH kinds promptly attended to.

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N.B.

and < CHICAGO PRODUCE It has strengthened and Co. i• MILL STREETTEL. 42.-i • Mrs.Chicago, Jan. 28.—Corn—Nos. 2 and 
3, yellow, nominal; No. 4 yellow, 156 
to 1.60.

Onto—No. 3 white. 85% to 87; stan
dard. 86% to S7%.

Rye—No. 2, 2.06.
Barley—1.40 to 1.65.
Timothy—6.00 to 8.26 
dOTar—81.00 to 80.00.
Pork—Nominal ......
Lard—24.85.
Riba—2237 to 24.01

tn FX
Th»

Paul F. Blanchet It
Chartered Accountant *
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John end Rothesay
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General Saw Office
(«0 OT MUM to MOHfRU

R. P. A V.. F. STARR. LTD, 
Aganta at SL John.

fire insurance

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH

ESTABLISHED 1888.
Lessee paid since organisation exceed Thlrty-Saran Million Dollar.

Knowlton ft Gikhmt,
Agents Wanted In Cnrsprsaentsd Plates
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WASCONDEMNED 
TO BE EXECUTED

1 >■1 --

LT. FLOWER KILLED WYATT SUSPENDEDWOOD ALCOHOL
KILLED THREE

election of directors resulted in tb 
choice of Dr. A. A. Le win, John AEOF-------—
Kerr, William H. McCracken, Georg 
L. Lyon and H. W. Woods. At a bu| 
sequent meeting of the directors Di 
A. A. Lewin was elected president an 
H. Z. Woods secretary.

--.r » «i
Halifax. Jan. 28^-Commander 

Wyatt has been relieved of duty as 
chief examining officer at his port, 
and Lleut-Commander Russell Barber 
has been appointed to take hie place 
temporarily.

London, Jan. 27.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—Lieut. Godfrey Flower 
of the flying corps, killed in France, 
originally belonged to the Canadian 
siege artillery. One brother has been 
killed and two others are 4n the serv
ice. "He was the moat reliable pilot 
I had," writes hie commander.

I f> ID DEFENDS CHIIIT'S 
POLICI IF MID

Prince Rupert, B.C., Jan. 27.—A re
port from Atlin tails of an unusual 
tragedy .near there. A white man, see
ing prohibition coming cached a lot of 
liquor in his cabin. He soon had rea
son to suspect that during his absence 
someone had helped himself to the 
liquor. He put what was left in a new 
hiding place and left a few quarts of 
wood alcohol in 
he returned to 1 
In his cabin. A fourth had barely lived 
to get outside. They had drunk the 
poison, believing it to be a brand of 
whiskey.

Emperor Maximilian's Secre
tary Who Faced Firing 
Squad in Mexico, Dies in 
California.

1 Skin SufferersPASSENGER SERVICE
Between HAMPSTEAD TELEPHONE CO.

A successful year was reported at 
the annual meeting of the Welsford 
and Hampstead Telephone Oompany 
held at Welsford on Saturday. Luring 
the year the company has added eight 
miles to its line mileage, and today the 
line covers the district from Welsford 
to Summer Hill, North and Smith 
Clones and OllnviHe. There are ilfty- 
flve telephones in the service. The

You will sigh with uelief at the firs 
magic touch of D. D. D. the soothini 
wash of oils. Many of our customer 
thank us for the advice. You will too 
Try D. D. D. today. We guarantee It 

E. Clinton Brown. Druggist, St. John 
N. B.

HALIFAX AND BRISTOL WEST ST. JOHN FIRE.
A fire broke out about 4.30 o’clock 

, yesterday morning in a small smoke
house on the deck of a steamship 
docked at Sand Point. The West St 
John fire department responded to a 
call and quickly extinguished the

IE. Money Remittances made by mall or 
cable. Apply to Local Agents or The 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William Street, St. 
John, N l>.

the cabin. One night 
And three dead IndiansBerkeley, Cal., Jan. 28.—Herman 

G. Schweainger, who was secretary 
to Bmperior Maximilian (Ferdinand 
Maximilian Joseph) when the latter 
ruled Mexico, died yesterday at hie 
home here, aged 78 years.

When Maximilian and many of hie 
followers were lined up to be shot 
(at Queretaro, June 19, 1867).
Bchweslnger waa among the men who 
faced the firing squad. He was saved 
at the last minute by the intervention 
of his friends.

One Million Fighting Men Considered Ready to 
Go Overseas—France and Britain Supply Am
erican Army in France with Guns Because 
They Wished to Do So From Excess Supply on 
Hand—Every Soldier Which Can Use Rifle Pro
vided with One—Refutes Reckless Charges of 
Senator Chamberlain.

Into
CHANGE OF TIME 

Pall and Winter Time Table ef theous-
Grand Man an Steamship Co.ecks GRAND MANAN ROUTE 

1»17—Season—1»1«
After October let. 1S1Î, and until 

further notice, a steamer of this Une 
will run as follows: *

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
a. m. for St. John, via Eaatport, Cam* 
Pobeilo and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
8t John, Wednesdays *at 7.30 a.m. for 
Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach* 
Cam pobeilo and Eastport 

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. StephenNvla Campo- 
beUo, Eaatport, Cummlnga Cove, and 
St, Andrews.

Returning, leave 8L Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via 8L 
Andrews, Cummings Cove, Eastport 
and Campobello (tides and ice condi
tions permitting.)

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at
7.30 a. m. for SL Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving SL An* 
draws at 1

ikijr.
(British and Colonial Press).

George Henderson, president and gen
eral manager, Brandram-Henderson, 
Ltd., Montreal.

BISHOP RICHARDSON. 
Fredericton Gleaner: Very Rev.

ly ex
in on

if the, 
atlon.

Dean Neales Is in receipt of a letter 
from Right. Rév. Bishop 
who is overseas vising t 
Canada. In It the bishop speaks of the 
wonderful work that Is being done by 
the army chaplains in the different 
training camps in England, each camp 
in itself being a little city. On the 
Sunday before writing he himself ad
dressed six: different gatherings of 
men and on the Saturday evening pre
vious he spoke to 1,200 men. He ex
pected to leave the following week for 
France to visit the different branches 
of the service, He also spoke of the 
dearth of news from Canada, hardly 
any letters being received by the boys 
on the other side for weeks.

Richardson, 
the men fromNEW YORK NEWS 

DEALERS STRIKE
Washington, Jan. 28—Secretary of ieluding Major-General Leonard Wood 

War Baker, In a long personal state- pressed for It
ment today before the senate military Charges of mistreatment of troops 
committee, replied to Senator Cham- in hospitals, Secretary Baker said, 
berlaln’s charges of Inefficiency and were acted on vigorously, and hé 
breakdown in the war department. pointed out that the war department 

"We will have in France 600,000 only last weèk refused to permit the 
men early this year," said Secretary mere dismissal of two army doctors. 
Baker. who mistreated eoldlers, but Insisted

Without prepared manuscript and they should have prison sentences in 
addition.

Senator Chamberlain’s speech, Mr. 
Baker thought, had given the country 
the impression that the deficiencies 
complained of were characteristic 
rather than occasional. For that 
reason, he deplored its effect, but he 
emphatically declared he came before 
the committee, not to defend individ
uals, deny delays or false starts, 
"but," he said. "I think I can say In 
confidence that we have sought the 
remedy."

anges 
Ice of

Newsboys Join in Movement 
to Fight Publishers' De
mand of $1.40 a Hundred 
for Daily Papers.

y-

spec- 
faring 
lay In 
Bank- ahange 
banks 
quite 

e per

p. m„ calling at Campobeito 
Cove and Eastport botm

Atlantic Standard Time. 
SCOTT D. GUPT1LL, Manager, 

GRAND MANAN.

In a frank conversational manner the 
secretary of war told the senator he 
came to defend no mistakes or short
comings, but to insist most emphati
cally that deficiencies where disclosed 
had promptly been remedied; that 
they were the exception rather than 
the rule, and that the very magnitude 
of the United States undertaking 
made errors of Judgment and mis
takes likely.

Incidentally, In defending the war 
machinery against the charge of in
efficiency and lack of initiative to pre
pare for war when war was assured, 
the secretary of war disclosed some 
facts hitherto held confidential.

^new8boy‘%kOr°ite" 

New York continued todey. It wae 
called Saturday night at a meeting ot 
the National Association ot News 
Dealer» and Stationer», aa a reault 
of a disagreement over the rate of 
21.40 a hundred demanded by the 
publishers for daily papers when the 
advance in price to 2 cents became 
effective Sunday. The news dealers 
demand a price of $1.20 a hundred.

SEVERELY INJURED.
David Fitzpatrick aged nine years, 

add son of Phillip Fitzpatrick, Water
loo street, was severely injured in 
front of his home. The Jittle fellow 
had Just alighted from a sleigh when 
he was run down by an approaching 
team. He was struck on the fac» by 
the shaft, knocked down and run -over. 
Thera were no bonds broken but his 
face was badly bruised.

I V

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.e wrlt- 

nd the 
b will 
cashed 
ashed, 
the re- 
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Many 
Boston

Until further notice the Q.S. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat
urday 7.30 a.m., daylight time, for SL 
Andrews, NJ., calling at Dipper Ha^ 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store oi St. George. Returning leav* 
St. Andrews, N.B., Tuesday for St. 
John, N.B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting. « —

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam or.

TWO MEN ROB BANK 
IN OAKDALE, LA.

HOCKEY PLAYERS 
ARE SUSPENDED

age of 83 years. The deceased left his 
native province when a young man and 
has lived in New Zealand ever since. 
He is survived by one son and two 
daughters, living in Auckland ; two sis
ters, Mrs. Mary Jane Olte of this city 
and Mrs. Eunice Ann Elgey of Jem- 
seg, and one brother, Jacob Colwell of 
this city.

Allies Supply Guns.

an Ex- 
nd two 
hange. 
in Can-

1th the

France and Great Britain, he said,
are supplying artillery to the Amerl- Montreal, Jan. 28.—Eight well known 
can forces, because they themselves players of the Montreal Hockey League' 
wished to do so, as they had an ex- j representing five different teams In 
cess on hand and wished to save that organization, are under suspension 
ships for more vital necessities. of the Eastern Hockey Association to- 

Thirty-two divisions of national day for having played in the Laurier 
guards and national army troops in League at Mount Royal last night with- 
camp in the United States, more than out sanction of the association. Preei- 
a million men are considered ready debt Chamberlain announced the sue- 
to go overseas for service whenever pension, the players being as follows:
H is decided that they shall move. Bechard—Lyalls

Every American soldier which can h. LabeUe—Garnets 
use a rifle. Secretary Baker told the c. McDonald—St Anns
Senate, has already been provided Herve Danduranl and B. Oisleto-
wlth one, and the rate of manufac- Nationals •
ture assures a steady supply as troops c. Sauve, A. Sauve and Mevuex—La 
become ready to use them. Casquette.

. kei^la ,.macïln® Bluna’ he. ®2id- aI’ In addition-to this, Mr. Chamberlain 
though they have been ordeitofi, are as president of the Montreal Horknv 
not being used for the troop» on land Ltague has suspended ChamUlard, on

work. Great Britain and France, he iamea , Jî ’®îe'£
aald, are prepared to furnish machine feturday night's ' Laurier 
tun. for the land forces until the matched without nor-U™
STMT lrrivee' and ,n ,Kt ChamUlard haslot yet signed hi. 
wish to do ao. E.C.HjV registration carda, otherwise

he would have been suspended by that 
organization too. i

The suspension of the eight players 
named is another move in the 
palgn undertaken by the E.C.H.A. to 
stamp out all doubtful amateurism.

Compel Assistant Manager to 
Open Vault and Hand Over 
$11.000.

HEART WAS BAD 
NERVES ALL GONE

Alexandria, La., Jan. 28.—Two men 
pistols early today heldwith drawn 

up R. V. Young, assistant manager 
of Calcasieu National Bank at Oak
dale, La., near here, compelled him 
to open the vault and escaped with 
about $11,000, according to telephone 
messages received.______

irrency 

and 20 MS? Very Important it is in this age to 
have a clear cool head, a strong heart 
and steady nerves.

Too mpf-M rush and bustle, work and 
worry, fall to the lot of women attend
ing to their household duties and soc
ial obligations. The constant strain 
under which they continue day in and 
day out will soon shatter the strong
est system Before long the heart gets 
weak, flutters and palpitates, the ner
ves become unstrung, you start at the 
least sound, the pulse becomes weak 
and irregular, then finally comes physi
cal breakdown or nervous prostration.

Mllburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
the remedy you require to strengthen 
your heart and steady your nerves.

Mrs. Jackson, 457 Bolwar street, 
Peterboro, Ont., writes : “Fifteen 
ago I was so bad with my heart I 
not walk across the house, my nerves 
were literally all gone, and I was 
frightened at my shadow, 
ced to take Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and was soon able to do my own 
work. I have told dozens of people 
about them, some as bad as I was, and 
today they are also doing their own 
work. If more people would take them 
there would not be so many weak 
hearts.”

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. per box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Miiburn Co., Limited, Toropto, Ont

CAMPOBELLODES 1Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship lines
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

Campobello, Jan. 28—The funeral 
of Miss Ada Rouse who died on Sun
day last took place on Tuesday after- 

from the home of Dr. Carcand
cabinet 
>n this 
here to

picture
iwhere she was employed at the time 

of her death and for some time previ
ous. Deceased was a native of Rob- 
blnston, Me., Rev. G. E. Tobin of
ficiated at the service.

On Friday evening the ladles of the 
North Road district convened at the 
home of Mrs. Bruce Finch and organi
zed a ranch of the Red Cross work. 
Officers were elected and the meet
ing was a success In every way

The Girls Branch of the W. A. gave 
a Dutch tea In the church hall on 
Saturday evening for the benefit of 

, the society.
Master Le Roy Batson entertained 

his young friends 
Saturday afternoon, the occasion be
ing hie seventh birthday.

Récent responses from here to mili
tary service are: Melbourne Batson, 
Angus Newman, and Carroll Mitchell.

Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., SL John
Lack of Equipment.

Responsibility for calling out a 
large number of men before equip
ment for them was ready. Secretary 
Baker assumed to himself, but added 
that the best military advisers In-

JCE BOILLk TUBES
cam-

No. 3, Producing mills are without stocks 
for Immediate shipment, and those ot 
dealers are very much reduced. Our 

stocks actually in store in New OBITUARYpatenta, 
strong 

a, bags My Limbs 
Would Twitch

Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with aa 
excellent range ol sizes and lengths, 
comprising both iron and steel, with 
a number of sizes In extra gauges of 
thickness.

Send us a specification of 
your needs and have us quote.

commen-
John A. Wilson.at his home onorts 40; 

to 68. 
>ts 14.50

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Jan. 25.—The death of 

Mr. John A. Wilson to_ .. reported from
Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr. Wilson was 
born at Chatham eighty-six yea re 
ago, but had been living in New York 
since early manhood. The deceased 
was a stevedore by occupation, and 
had been connected with the Anchor 
Line In that capacity for many years. 
Through all his long Ufe the memory 
of the Miramichl \As very dear to 
him, and In hie latter days, after he 
had made a competence for himself, 
he annually spent the summers here 
until he became too old to qtand the 
Journey. No former Miramichl 
was more warmly welcomed to his 
old home than Mr. Wilson, and Mtra- 
michi visitors to his office on Broad 
street. New York, were treated in i 
kindi He was a member of the! 
Protestant Episcopal church, wae a 
life-long member of the Y. M. ti. A., 
and a Mason for fifty years. His 
body has been Interred in the city of 
hie adoption.

lots 1.90 And Waken M Unable to Rest 
or Sleep, I Walked the Floor, 

in Nervous State — When 
Specialist* Failed I Found 

a Cure.LMATHESON&CO,
BOILERMAKERS Windsor, Ont, Jan. 28—This is the 

kind of cure that has set Windsor 
people thinking and talking about 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. The action 
of this food cure Is so radically dif
ferent to the usual treatments for the 

, nerves that everybody wants to try it.
Gradually and certainly it nourished 
thé starved nerves back to health and 
vigor and the benefits obtained are 
both thorough and lasting.

Mrs. M. Smithson, 27 Arthur street,
Windsor, Ont., writes: "I whs suffer
ing from nervous breakdown, which 
was caused by a shock when fire 
broke out in the adjoining house. My 
nerves were in such a state that, alter 
going to bed 1 could not get my nerves 
quieted down sufficiently to go to 
sleep. I used to get up and walk 
around the room, or go downstairs.
Even when 1 would be dropping off 
to sleep my limbs would twitch and 
waken me. 1 used to have cold, nerv
ous, night sweats, sometimes would 
became unconscious and lie that way 
for quite a little while. I was always 
cold and it seemed impossible for me 
to get warm or keep warm. When 
on the street 1 would see two or three 
objects at once, and did not want any 
person to speak to me or bother me.
Any little noise Irritated and annoyed 
me very much. I had consulted spe
cialists and tried many remedies dur
ing this time, but could not gain re
lief. At last I tried Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and before tong could see that 
this treatment was proving of benefit.
1 am now feeling so much better that 
I can go out on the street without any 
difficulty, can go-across the river and 
go about the same as usual. I sleep 
well at night, and 1 am feeling more 
like myself every day. I am pleased 
to be able to write you to tell you 
how much good the Nerve Food has 
done me.
built up my whole system, 
recommending it to everybody 1 find 
suffering from nervousness of any 
kind."

fr Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
« box. a full treatment of 6 boxes tor

$2.76, at all dealers, or Bdmanson, The death qf William H. Colwell, a 
Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto. Do former resident of New Brunswick, 
not be talked Into accepting a substi- took place at Auckland, New Zealand, 
tut*. Imitations only disappoint. on November 29,1917, a* the advanced

xTALK OF WILLS WOMEN! \ 
/0THEBS\ 
f DAUGHTERS

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
at worry about wills. An Idiot, an Intent or 
cannot make a will
teemed for wisdom and discretion all his life 
rill leaving behind him a troubled estate to the 
ren is a blemish on hie memory.

ERN TRUST COMPANY,
:RGU80N, Manager for N. B.

_ Yofi-Who tire easily; are pale, hag* Ward and worn: nervous or Irritable.
Mr*. John F. McCoOmbea I tVfltsU©(

The death took place at Highland fhï^ôfuei" 
View Hospital, Amherst, N. 8., Friday | set your blood 
Jan. 18, of Mrs. John F. McCoombes! J^oT^d/flcl- 
formerly Ellen Agnes Doherty, of St. ency.
John. Besides her husband, her par-1 
entB, two brothers and one sister sur-, bhres times a 
vive. I Mia y after

^Hs will1

URE WITH THE
-nt And Guarantee Company
, Employers' Liability, Guarantee 
nd Plate Glass Insurance * *
jCHRIST, G*"*r*' A»*nU- St John, N. B.
lyyvywwwwwvwv^r.

F. Klnr. M.D.

COAL
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Retail

- Inc
00 per cent In VJohn R. Dixon.

John R. Dixon, aged eighty-six ! ill 
years, died yesterday morning at the 1 *
home of his son, Charles, 116 St. Pat- **’ 
rick street He had been confined to 
his bed for more than a year;. One 
other son, Edward, of Peabody, Mass., 
also survives.

;all ft COWANS
the Montreal Stock Exchange

fa. Sheet, St John, N. B.

figjjfr.ux •ssJS<
ImmW A

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.,
49 Smythe Street — 139 Union Street For Skin§ Affected

by Winds and Weather
Edith M. Jones.

The death occurred yesterday of 
Edith May, daughter of Mrs. Mary J. 
and the late Henry E. Jones. The 
deceased who was forty-four years 
of age, was ill for about two years 
past Besides her mother she leaves 
two brothers, Walter E. of this city, 
and F. J. H. Jones of t*e L. Higgins 
Co. staff in Moncton, also one slater 
Mrs. C. H. Watts of this city. In
terment takes place this afternoon 
in Fernhtll cemetery.

William H. Colwell.

IHT AND BOLD IN ALL MARKETS
OCRS CARRIED ON MARGIN —LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

•a, Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Hallfau. 
inactad by Priest, Wire.

This 1» the season when she who would 
have a spotless, lllv-whlte. satiny com
plexion should turn her thoughts to mer- 
collwd wax, the firm friend of the winter 
SlrL Nothing go effectually overcomes the 
deepolllne effects of piercing winds and 
biting oold temperature* The wax liter
ally absorbs the chapped, reddened or 
coarsened cuticle, bringing forth a brand 
new skin, clear, soft and girlishly beauti
ful. An ounce of mercolleed wax. obtain
able at any drugstore, applied nightly like 
cold cream, and washed off mornings, will 
gradually Improve the worst complexion.

She who coddles herself all day In aa 
overheated house and finds her skin 
flushed and flabby aa a consequence, can 
quickly freshen up for the evening by Just 
bathing her face In a lotion made by dis
solving an ounce of powdered saxolll

dtssame?**

It has strengthened end• MILL STREETTEL. 42.£ INSURANCE
h America Assurance Company

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant *
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rotiway

ESTABLISHED 1811.
solution erased Tblrty-8ei.il Million Dollars.
1 • . Pursier Bulletin*. Cor. Prlnwas endJUTIM, - Canterbury Street», 81 Jobn, N. B 
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“Like the 
Flowers 
in an Old 
Fashioned 
Garden 
are the 
Songs in
Heart
Songs”
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( From a letter to the Pub
lishers by a distinguished 
literary woman.)
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If ' fell’•r>f :IN ONE VOLUMES
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Almost FREE To Its Readers
%

Get Your Copy Todayit

II
Read Our Offer In Today’s

Heart Songs Coupon
Printed Elsewhere in this Paper
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My Old Kentucky Home

=a^*iÉàSiiiÉFipPpl 400 Songs selected by 20,000 
People all over the World

Four Years to Complete the 
Collection

500 Pages of World-Wide 
Music

S. C Fotm

dark-tes an
hap-py and bright ; 
kill and the skote ; 

k «or - row where all waa da • light -,

. The ora aSiaae bright in tha old Kee-tuck-y home, 'Tis enm-mer.ine
• 1 Th# yif talks roll oa the tit-tie cab-in foor, All mer-ty, all

i They hut aa awn (or the poe-aumand tha coco, On the maad-ow, the 
*• I Tha daygoee by .Ilka a ahad-ow o'er the heart.WU

i The bead awet bow aadthoback will hire to bend, Wher-ev - er the dark-ey may go,
b I a lewawedayalw te tote thewea-ry load- No mat-tvr.'twUl o*v-«r be light.

mil immi=zS:

This song is to be found on page 162 of HEART SONGS

Imagine an old Kentucky, blue grass plantation “befo de wah!” The month is June 
— queen of all the months. The grass is at its greenest — long, lush and 
wavy—caressed into ripples now and then by some wandering zephyr. “The 
meadow’s in the bloom”— and the flowers are yielding their sweetest perfume.

The mocking bird is trilling’ hfe marvelous notes—bubbling over with ecstasy. His 
rivals and neighbors'are stirred into song likewise — and the scene, indeed, 
is a place

“where music dwells
Lingering and wandering on as loth to die.”

The gently sighing trees, the rustling corn, the brook winding in and out, 
through grass, leaf and flower—and over all, the marvelous blue depths of 
a southern sky—ah! what a scene for a painter, a poet or a musician.

NOW, imagine the best type of the old, slave-time plantation negro, forced by the 
failing fortunes of his master to be sold into a distant land. Parted from 
his Black Dinah and their little, shining pickaninnies—and carried to the 
canefields of Louisiana — so unlike his old home—we can picture his lone
liness—his desolation—his intense longing, as “the days go by like a shadow 
o’er the heart”—till the grave seems near and welcome; only a “few more 
days for to tote the weary load.”

Foster expresses all this in his “Old Kentucky Home.” The ineffable sadness of 
the music—the heartbreak in the words—the divine inspiration of both— 
that only comes to genius —have made this song one of the genuine treas
ures of American music.

Look (tor the HEART SONGS COUPON with music border elsewhere in today’s paper
JPwMJpidhih Owpmy, Jne.
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TIC CLUB 
SCORED A HIT

1 IVhio s Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Here are Related F acts and Fancies Concerning the DRAMA 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

ENTERTAINED 
AT THE ARMORIES

Y. M. C. I. Hall Crowded to 
the Door»—"The Dust of 
the Earth" Ably Presented 

by St. Rose’» Dramatic Club

\

*
~r ego In » «ketch et the Opera House 

Sir. I. y tell certainty bee a line stage 
appearance and gives excellent charte 
terizatlon of The Ixme Wolf. Othore 
in the cast are:

, Alfred Hickman. Edward Abelea. 
William 18. Shay. Stephen Urattan. 
William Riley Hatch, Florence Aeh 
brooke. Jtillet Brenon. Joseph Cliallles, 
Ben Graham, Robert Fisher and Mast 
er Cornish Beck

Your Rheumatism
The twists and aches of rheumatic 
sufferers usually yield to the rich 
oiVfood treatment in

to start saying Good bye first). Then 
comes a duet tenor, and bass. " The 
Long Long Trail*' next an operatic 
medley including “I'm Lonesome*' ,'Tf 

with You" and other

Herbert Brcnon and is the attraction 
at,(he Lyric for this week.

From the start, let me say. it Is a 
story full of interest and it con talus 
some situations of an exceptionally 
dramatic nature. The first of these Is 
the burning 
“The pack"
(which murder Is a particularly grisly, 
one.)
race, concluding 
machines leaping Wty feet into a 
river through an open drawbridge. 
The third is a three cornered fight In 
the air between aeroplanes racing 
across the English Channel!.

The story centres about a remark
able criminal, who. because of his 
habit of playing the game single- 
handed and his cleverness In covering 
hie tracks, Is known to the police as 
the Lone Wolf. In Paris, this man 
becomes Involved in the machinations 
of a band of crooks who term them
selves the Pack. Among them is a 
girl who arouses the Wolf's Interest 
and In his belief that she is one of his 
craft, he aids her In escaping from the 
Pack.

The girl turns out to be In reality 
a member of the secret service, but 
upon the Lone Wolf’s promise of re
formation there is the prospect of a 
more tender alliance between them In 
the future.

The action of the picture Is rapid 
throughout and here Is where a fault 
might well be found, for the hero 
Michael Lanyard hardly ever walks 
but runs rapidly through almost 
every scene, while some of the hotel 
episodes with their opening and clos
ing doors are a little too much like 
a farce.

Hazel Daltn and Bert Lytell are 
featured players, the latter being the 
son of William Lytell well ktiown In 
tills city and seen ^iere not very long

WAR MENUS.
How to save wheat, beef and badsn 

the front, Issued fromfor the men at 
the office of the food controller for 
Canada.

1 were in Love 
bright and catchy tunes.

There was the usual large attend
ance, in fact It was larger than ever 
last evening, with crowds waiting to 
get in at the second performance.

The ninth Siege Battery were 
guests of the Imperial Theatre at the 
first performance and during the even 
Ing were addressed by his Worship 
the Mayor. Mayor Hayes referred 
to the fact that this Battery had done 
splendid servie» here in the city and 
that he knew wherever they went 
they would give the sarab faithful 
service. He wished them every suc
cess and said that their «latlve pro
vince would follow their fortunes with 
the deepest interest.

A decided hit waa scored last night 
by the St. Rose’s Dramatic Club, in 
their presentation of the four act 
drama. "The Dust of the Earth" at 
the Y. M. C. I. building. Before the 
start of the performance the large 
assembly hall was packed to the 
doors and many disappointed ones 
were turned away for want of room. 
A large stage had been built at one 
end of the room and completely equtp- 
ed with wings, footlights, and drop, 
which went far in giving the proper 
atmosphere to the play. The cast of 
characters waq as follows:
David Moore, of Maple Farm .. 
......................................................W. J. Qutgg

of -a hotel In Paris by 
to conceal a murderMenu for Wednesday. 

Breakfast.
Sliced bananas

Rice and Corumeal Griddle Cakes 
Tea or Coffee 

Dinner 
Corned Beef

The second is an automobile 
with one of thePleasant Entertainment Held 

for Convalescent Men.
Syrup

CabbagePotatoes
Apple Pie

Supper
jellied Vegetable Salad 

Barley Scouee Jam Tea
for rice and corn meal

form the Women'sA commit Leo
Canadian Club on Friday evening held < 
h very pleasant entertainment for the j 
men at the armories. The affair was 
arranged by Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. H. f
A Powell and Mrs. W. H. Shaw. >ve hour rumors of drastic changes 
Those taking part in the programme ju the way of blouse fashions but so 
were Mrs A. C. D. Wilson, who gave ^far they are not in evidence. This one 
s reading which delighted her hearers, j, ©joices in that air of elegance wMoli 
Miss Gallivan. who sang in her charm-, characterizes the well cut waist ot 
ing way. and Mrs. Muleahy. who played so(t Georgette. It Is unusually graee- 
the accompaniments and gave some ml, the folds of the jabot lending that 
piano selections. Several of the sol- tullness which is so becoming.
Piers contributed songs to the pro- delicate pastel shades are still worn. 

There were about seventy

; ycoTT’g
OHEiSu

The recipes
griddle cakes, jellied vegetable salad 
and barley scones, mentioned above, 
are as follows: *

Rice and commeal griddle cakes—
1 cup cold soft boiled rice 
1 cup cornmeal 
1 cup of milk 
i[. cup flour 
1 egg
t teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt

head of a family In the Parish. These U tablespoon» brown surer, 
monthly collections, faithfully called Pul the rice and milk Into a bow and
for liy the members, augmented by i mix well; add the rest of Ingredients 
., rolu.ert or fair each year, have eu-.and the well-beatrn egg. If It ia too 
ablcd the Society to buv vara, flan-1 thick, ad4 a little more milk-; last of 
nelotte, «.tton, etc., and make-up end all add the baking powder and mix 
ment overseas, over 30,000 garments well. Bake very brown on a hot grid- 
besides thousands of supplies, such die. 
as soap, tooth paste, razors, brushes, 
etc.

Susan Moore, his Wife, A.L..F. *
............................... ..Miss Helen Gillie

Elizabeth, their Daughter............
.....................Miss Irene Malloy

J. J. O'Toole

♦
when everything else fails. Besides 
helping to purify and enrich the 
Mood Scott's strengthens the func
tions to throw off injurious adds 
and‘is esperially beneficial during 
changing seasons. Many jhA 
doctors themselves take W 
Scott's. You Try N. j|

_8cott St Bowae. ToroPto. Ont.

LYRIC
Jerry, thoir Son 
Dr. Templeton, the Village Doc

tor. .....................................I. V. Haggerty
Miss Arabella, the Village newe-

. .. Miss Alma O’Toole
“The

The The Lone Wolf.
If one could not congratulate Louis 

Joseph Vance upon tuiythlng else, 
which is far from the case, he Is cer
tainly to be congratulated upon his 
choice of a title for his Ingenious and 
diverting story The Ixme Wolf. This 
is the novel which has been pteturized 
under the masterly direction of

gramme. ,
soldiers present who greatly enjoyed 
the entertainment and the refresh- 
ments which were provided by the 
Indies. The men said that they appre
ciated the thoughtfulness shown by 
the committee and heartily thanked 
the ladies for arranging the evening’s 
entertainment for them.

paper. ...
John Ryder, Owner of

Maples, "...........................K. A. Trainer
Wandering Tom, a mystery ..

F. DeGrasse
Old Moee, his Companion............

.... .... . .P. L. O’Toole
IMPERIAL-Thursday
9 P. M.—After First Show

Jellied vegetable salad—
Put cold cooked vegetables, cut in 

small pieces, into small wet moulds or 
Dissolve one and one-halt table-

Nelile, the Dost Of the Earth,
............................ Bliss Blanche O’Brien

Specialties.
iltea Mildred French, Soloist; Mr. 

Frank De Qra**e, Bass Solo; Mr. C. 
McFadden, Step Dancing: Miss Char
lotte Hayes. Popular itongs.

Bayard Currie and Mrs. Robert Fin
ley. pianists; Edna Walsh, violin; J. 
J. O’Toole, manager

The entertainment will be repeated 
this evening which marks the first 
anniversary of the formal opening of 
the Y. M. C. t__________

Program De Luxe

.IMPERIAL
TODAY and TUESDAY 

.-Adolph Zukor presents

LANCASTER RED CROSS 
RECEIVES CHEQUE

When the Cathedral Circle was 
formed, all Roman Catholic members 
dropped out and the Society lost hot 
onlv tlielr financial support but their 
work Since the "Patriotic fund tax" 
was levied, many more have been 
obliged to stop their contribution.

Last year, the difference was made 
up by a Municipal grant of $ 1.0(H). 
, taxed 1915-16) and by generous 
gifts from friends in the United 

This year, there is no grant

si>cons of gelatine In one and one-half 
cupfuls of water, bring to a boil, add 
one tablespoon of sugar, fill the moulds 
and chill. Turn out and serve on crisp 
lettuce leaves with French or mayon
naise dressing.
Barley scones—

1 cup barley meal
1 cup wholewheat flour 
>4 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons baking powder 
2 tablespoons fat
•% cup sour milk 
1-3 teaspoon soda.

Sift flour, barley meal. >6alt. baking 
powder and soda together and work in 
fat with tips of fingers or two knives. 
Combine flour mixture and sour milk 
to form a soft dough. Turn out on a 
well-floured board, ktiead slightly, roil 
to one-tiialf inch thickness; cut in dia
mond shapes and bake In a hot oven.

l Wheat and meat saving recipes by 
domestic science experts on staff of 
the food controller’s office.)

MARY BOYLE O’REILLYThere was great excitement at the 
the I Lancasterweekly meeting of 

Branch last evening, when, after an 
hour s cutting, folding, etc., the Presi
dent called the meeting to order and 
the usual business began.

The Secretary read her report and 
then announced the receipt of over 
J6iX>. since the last meeting. This 
Society has been supported, for three 

by the collection each month

Will Lecture on Behalf 
of Red Crois Work onMarguerite

Clark
“1,000 DAYS 

BACK 01 lilt FRONT”
rr

States.
and in order that the work may in no 
wav be curtailed, several generous 
spirited residents of Lancaster have, 
in addition to a monthly donation, npnt 
in cheques for which the members 

deeply grateful, and the

IMPERIALyears,
of a certain promised sum. from every

Nurse Edith Cavell’s Co-Worker. 
Arrested by Gen. Von Biasing. 
Watched Destruction of Louvain. 
Was In Terrible Polish Retreat. 
Chatted with Liberator Kerensky. 
Honored by French Government.

Bab’S Burglar.
Bab Sub-deb, has taken a deep hold 

upon the affections of the public and 
this latest of her adventures as por
trayed tfy the Idolized Marguerite 
Clark will make the winsome mis-, 
chievlous "Bab" still more admired 
and beloved.

ThM pretty and amusing picture 
was followed by a Metro Comedy 
featuring a comedian whose name I 
cannot remember An- the moment 
(though 1 may think of It In the mid
dle of some night when 1 don’t want 
to think of anything) Oh yes 1 have 
it now—Ralph Herts, v«

This was tery funny and caused 
nice jolly laughs all over the theatre.

The Vaudeville at the Imperial will 
please everyone this week for it is 
excellent. The man with the funny 

Ywaxy, the vagabond violinist 
plays most delightfully and is already 
a great favorite with the Imperial 
patrons. The Broadway Trio, a lit 
tie lady attired In a lovely white even 
Ing gown, accompanied by two men 

also dressed in white, sing

TODAY
Afternoon at 2.30 
Evening, 7.30 and* 9

:1
are very
meeting Monday evening was a very
happy one.

The Dipper Harbour 
aleo very active, having sent In. since 
the annual meeting in October, over

Circles are

EH » TEA TOM McKAY’S

SÇ0TCH 
- REVUE

à
, $100.
■ At a recent meeting, the collectors 

for the Victory Bonds, in lAncaster. 
unanimously decided to give their en
tire commissions to Patriotic Socie
ties in the Parish.

; for. smother happy time in view'.
I The Society is deeply thankful to a 
! number of gentlemen who contrlbu- 
! led $61410 to the funds. Part of the 

specially designated for 
men.

i Tickets at Gray 6 Richey’s, 
Nelson’s and-from High 

School Alumnae.
Downstairs (Reserved) ...........  60c.
Upstairs (Not Reserved) .... 26c.

erial

If Mixed with Sulphur It 
Darkens so Naturally 

Nobody Can Tell.

ATTACHE MARRIESThere is. there-
Copenhagen, Jan. 28- -Lithgow Os

borne, former attache of the American 
Embassy at Berlin and now second 
secretary of the legation here, is to 
marry the Countess Ult Raben-Levet- 
zau, daughter of Count Raben-Levet- 
zau. former Danish minister of foreign 
affairs. The marriage will be cele
brated In April at Castle Aalhelm, the 
estate of Count Raben-l»vetzau. The 
mother of Countess LUI is an Ameri
can woman. Her maiden name was 
Moulton and her mother was former
ly a well-known Boston singer.

4 Other Good Act»
.

Seat Plan Now on View at Imp 
from 12.30 to 4.30 Daily.The Gray Ghost V

04
money wazs

I socks for the fighting

IN UNIQUEWOMAN DEPUTY LYRIC1 S
f Bab’s BurglarNew York. Jam. 2S-Appointment 

of Mrs. Ellen OGrady. a widow with 
three daughters, as fifth deputy police 
commissioner of New \ ork. was an
nounced today. She is the first wo- 

to hold such an office In

I
MON., TUE., WED.

A Drama of Society end the 
Underworld

“The Brand of Hate”
‘THE PATHE NEWS”

20—Scenes—20

A Tingling Red-Blooded Story as 
Good ae We Have Ever Shown

1

s .byMaty Roberts Rinehart 
: directed lyJ.Searie Pawley
| %flCpatimountQ>Ktim |

“THE LONE 
WOLE”& who are

trios and duets very charmingly. 
Their opening number is Tostl’s Good- J 
bye. with a novel arrangement (funny

man ever PARTICULARLY INTERESTING.
Starting this morning and continu

ing for two weeks, we are offering all 
framed pictures in our stores at great
ly reduced prices. A sale of this na
ture is unusual in St. John and will 
give many a grand opportunity to 
beautify their home with new pictures, 
and to anyone anticipating going 
housekeeping in the near future this is 
a chance not to be missed, as pictures, 
glass and mouldings, like many other 
things, are advancing in price ever)' 
few months. Don’t wait, but come to 
this sale and make your selection 
while the prices are low. Hoyt Bros.' 
Art Stores. Germain St.

this city.
Police commissioner 

dared a woman deputy, “absolutely 
necessary" in New York for the pro- 

Her select

ion right de-r TREMENDOUS HIT! in EIGHT BIG ACTS
A FAMOUS STORY!

A FAMOUS PRODUCTION!

//T^
The ul 1-iune mixture of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur for darkening gray. | ciVil police probation officer in 
streaked and faded hair in grand-1 |yn courts for the last ten years, it 
mother’s recipe, and folks are again va3 declared, 
using it to keep their hair a good, 
even color, which is quite sensible, 
as we are living in an age when a 
youthful appearance is of the g.eat- 
est advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have 
the troublesome task of gathering the 

?. aage/and the mussy mixing at home.
AUr'ürug stores sell the ready-to-use 
■product, improved by the addition of 
other ingredients, called “Wyeth’s

‘THE MUNITION 
MAKER’S TROUBLES”

—A Timely Comedy—

THURÎ., FRI., SAT.
Banner Days This

tection of young women 
ion was the result of her work as New Acts Go Over Big

The Broadway Trio
Tostl’s “Good-Bye”—New 

Arrangement.
Duo—"The Long, Long Trail”— 

Tenor and Bass.
Trio—Operatic Medley, Includ

ing “I’m Lonesome,” "If I 
Were in Love With You,” 
(from*“Oh, Girl of Mine”) and 
“Give Me All-of You,” (from 
Flora bella.”)

SPECIAL PRICE SCALETri Week- 
Start of Our New Serial—

“THE HIDDEN HAND”
Thrills from the First

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN “CRUELp CRUEL LOVE ”

MATINEES—
Children .
Adults (Balcony), .... 15c. 
Adulte, (Lower Floor), 26c. 

EVENINGS—
Balcony 
Lower Floor

THEOLDCQNTEMPTIBLES .... 10c.
O little mighty Force that stood for 

England :
That, with your bodies for a living 

shield.
Guarded her slow awakening, that de

fied
The sudden challenge of tremendous 

odds.
And fought the rushing legions to a 

stand—

^1 .. 15c. 
■ • 25c.

Children mShediac, Jan. 27.—The Moniteur 
Acadien says there is a rumor that 
Hon. Pascal Poirier will be namea 
President of the Senate.

The Moniteur also says it is rumored 
that Mr. C. C. Leger. M.L.A., for West- 
norland, has been promised the po
sition of registrar of probate made va
cant by the death of Hon. A. D. Rich-

like
YWAXY—ViolinistI CROWN BRAND I 

1 cornBsïrup a
Sage and Sulphur Compound." It is 

popular because nobody can dis-
been applied. Simply | Tl.en stunt in grim endurance held the 

line.
O little Force that in your agony 
Stood fast while England girt her ar-

The Brightest, Catchiest, Clev
erest Comedy Violin Act 

Ever Been in 8t. John
j cover it has

moisten your comb or a soft brush 
t with it and draw this through your 

hair, taking one small strand at a 
tome; by morning the gray hair dis
appears, but what delights the ladles 
with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com- 

< pound, is that, besides beautifully 
1 darkening the hair after a few appll- 

p cations, it also produces that soft lus-
__ tre and appearance of abundance

t*0 which is so attractive. This ready- 
Th« to-use preparation is a delightful toilet 

requisite for those . who desire a 
more youthful appearance It is not 
Intended for the cure, mitigation or 

*° * prevention of disease. 
alr«

—on Bread inatwd of butter.
—Jos Puddings tad Bless ag 
Mesge.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drewmor on.
Held high our honor in your wounded 

hands.
Carried our honor safe with bleeding 

feet—
We have no glory great enough for 

The very soul of Britain keeps your 

O little mighty Force, your way Is 

This land inviolate your monu-

l In Another Domestic Comedy. 
PATHE’8 BRITISH GAZETTEAll grooere sell it.

2, 5, 10, 20 pound 
-‘me ssd ’‘Perfect |S
~i" Q=*rt a

Writs for Ire.
Cook Book. g

■lumnneackiMM §§
MOSTBKAL. 7 £j
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C ASTORIA Mary Boyle O’Reilly
THURSDAY et 9 P. M.For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30Yesr«
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Seats at Gray A Richey’s and 
Nelson’s. Plan Reserved Seats 

at Imperial, 12.30 to 
_________ 4,30 Dolly.
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A Reliable
AUTOMOBILES

R<CARSON GARAGE 
word Service Station. P. 1

AU Part» in Stock 

63 Elm St. ’Phone M. 3063.

MILK.

71 Quill

LEA — WILLARD — LBA
8T0RÀ0E BATTHBT

OTTIES. MdNTYRE
M Srdnor at Phone M. «11441
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BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
*e#e» Aftwc Work 

oRDtoa prom iHjm.

the McMillan press,
II fringe We at. Phono M. 1740

We i 
Pnooeoi
er«.ete.
E.S.

BARRISTERS I
WK

ROY A. DAVIDSON
SOUOITOK, ETC.

41 Prinoeeo Street, St John. M. » 
Money I» Loan on City Freehold.

voues |

Hi
it w.

J. M. TRUEMAN,

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

"In

Frank
11 Cent

1 HU
MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Prince»» St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

Pbon

IBAKERS

HOME BAKERY
b. J. McLaughlin, m Brunei, st
WeddSTWsS&fcftWo,

Decorated
'Phono M. H70.1L

é4

CONTRACTORS I
ROBER1 M. THORNE. 

Carpenter and Builder
Estimate, Cheerfully Furnished. 

Make a specialty of Chamberlin 
Metal Weather titrle, luaranteed to 
keep out aU wind and dual around 
window» and doors.

Office, 66 Princess St 'Pbone 6478.

I LOf

Cha,
1 *

POWERS & BREWER.
CONTRACTORb

107 Prince Wm. St. 
’Phone M. 967.

N.Engineers & Contractor», Ltd.
President 

B. M ARCHIBALD. Engineer

102 Prince William Street.
'Phone Main 1741

Impe 
and a 

60 Prim
B. R. REID

J.F
MACl

ateW. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
’Phone 2129

INDL
’Phone,

T. 1MURRAY & GREGORY
LIMITED

Manufacturer*.
Everything in Wood end Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

G
203 Q

J
GroEDWARD BATES

35 VCarpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
60 Duke St. Phone M. 786

8T. JOHN, N. B. HACI
CANDY MANUFACTURER

Boar
“G.B.”

CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality
in fjumriw

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD., 

St. Stephen, N. B.

7
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H
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1*1 Ms

COAL AND WOOD Ws Ms 
sad 1

H. H(COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.
• AJ

Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E.

’Phone W. 17

X H. A. DOHERTY.
Inccessor to 

P. C. MESSENGER,
Coal and Wood, 

375 Haymarket Square, 
'Phone 3030.

V

17 K
SAINT

A.

X
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WONDERFUL NARRATION 
BY AN INTERNATIONAL 

CELEBRITY

7-8-02.30-3.45 
THIS

AFTERNOON Queen Square Theatre EVENING
The NICKEL THIS

55 THE WILDCAT"u

STARRING JACKIE SAUNDERS
CENTS

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

CRANE WILBUR in “THE PAINTED LIE”
The Hendeemeet Man on the Picture Screen Today.
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THUR8., FRI., 8AT. 
Banner Days This

SPECIAL PRICE SCALE
Week- 

Start of Our New Serial—
‘THE HIDDEN HAND”

Thrills from the First

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN “CBUELp CRUEL LOVE"

MATINEES—
Children .
Adults (Balcony), .... 15c. 
Adults, (Lower Floor), 26c. 

EVENINGS—
Balcony 
Lower Floor

.... 10c.
id*

V 16c.nd 25c.

7-8-82.30-3.45 
THIS

AFTERNOON Queen Square Theatre EVENING
The NICKEL THIS

ew

5i 5
Uj CENTS

THE WILDCAT”
STARRING JACKIE SAUNDERS

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAYH.
CRANE WILBUR in “THE PAINTED LIE”

t. The Hendeemeet Man on the Picture Screen Today.

MURRAY & GREGORY
LIMITED

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc. jA Special attention given to alterations 

I* 3 And repairs to houses and stores.
\( 80 Duke St. Phone M. 786
I' ST. JOHN, N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

"G.B.”
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality
IB Canaria

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD., 
St. Stephen, N. B.

If!

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.
Coal and Kindling 

Union Street, W. E.
•Phone W. 17

'< H. A. DOHERTY,
ftaccessor to

F. C. MESSENGER,
Coal and Wood, 

375 Haymarket Square, 
Phene 3030.

I
A

k
*

ago In a «ketch at the Opera House 
Mr. L y tell certainly has a line stag** 
appearance and gives excellent charac 
terizatlon of The ivrae Wolf. Othore 
in the cast are:
,Alfred Hickman, Kdward Abelea, 

William 18. Shay. Stephen Urattan, 
William Riley Hatch, Florence Ash 
brooke. Jtillet Rrenon. Joseph Challlea, 
Ben Graham, Robert Fie her and Mast 
er Cornish Beck

Your Rheumatism
The twist» and ache» of rheumatic 
sufferer» usually yield to the rich 
oil-food treatment in

ten Herbert Brcnon and is the attraction 
’ho at the Lyric for this week.

From the «tart, let me say. It ta a 
"If story full of Interest and it contains 
tier «orne HltURtlona of an exceptionally 

dramatic nature. The first of these Is 
ml- the burning 
ver "The pack'* 
to (which murder is a particularly grisly, 

ice. one. )
ere race, concluding 
the thachlnes leaping \frfty feet into a 
en- river through an open drawbridge, 
hip The third is a three cornered fight In 
red the air between aeroplanes racing 
one across the English Channel.

The story centres about a remark
able criminal, who. because of his 

lful habit of playing the same single- 
handed and his cleverness In covering 

pro- his tracks, Is known to the police as 
,1th the Lone Wolf. In Paris, this man 

becomes - Involved in the machinations 
• of a band of crooks who term them

selves the Pack. Among them is a 
girl who arouses the Wolfit Interest 
and in his belief that she is one of his 
craft, he aids her in escaping from the 
Pack.

The girl turns out to be in reality 
a member of the secret service, but 

his upon the Lone Wolf’s promise of re- 
and formation there is the prospect of a 

more tender alliance between them In 
the future.

The action of the picture Is rapid 
throughout and here is where a fault 
might well be found, for the hero 
Michael lanyard hardly ever walks 
but runs rapidly thfoush alnjost 

! every scene, while some of the hotel 
I episodes with their opening and clos

ing doors are a little too much like 
a farce.

Hazel Da^n and Bert Lytell are 
feature^ players, the latter being the 
son of William Lytell well ktiown in 
this city and seen tyere not very long

c!——————

tic

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
HeeemAftwc Wort orders promSKSFKllbd.

the McMillan press.
II friow Wo. St. 'Phot* M. WO

of -a hotel In Paris by 
to conceal a murder

The second is an automobile 
with one of the

BARRISTERS

ycOTT’g
U6H8U

ROY A. DAVIDSON
SOUdTOK, ETC.

41 Princes. Street, St John, M. » 
Money I» Loan on City Freehold.

when everything elle fail». Be»ide» 
helping to purify and enrich the 
blood Scott’s strengthen» the func
tion» to throw off injurious adds 
and'is espedally benelidal during 
changing seasons. Many JbA 
doctors themselves take WI 
Scott’s. You Try H. Tflf

Jtc-ott «t Bowwe. Toronto.Ont.

J. M. TRUEMAN.
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. a

-
rhis
[zed

of I MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princes» St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

IMPERIAL-Thursday
9 P. M.—After First Show

MARY BOYLE O’REILLYY
Ls Will Lecture on Behalf 

of Red Cross Work on BAKERS

“1,000 DAYS 
BACK Of THE FRONT”

HOME BAKERY
B. J. McLAUGHLIN, 92 Brussels St
WedA^ltialn.,

Decorated 
'Phone M. 1270*11.

%âi
A! '

Nuree Edith Cevell’s Co-Worker. 
Arrested by Gen. Von Biasing. 
Watched Destruction of Louvain. 
Was In Terrible Polish Retreat. 
Chatted with Liberator Kerensky. 
Honored by French Government.

TODAY
Afternoon at 2.30 
Evening, 7.30 and* 9I CONTRACTORS

ROBERT M. THORNE. 
Carpenter and Builder

Bitimatei Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather strip, guaranteed Is 
keep out all wind and dust aronad 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess SL ’Phono 1672.

TOM McKAY’S
SÇ0TCH 

- REVUE

I

Tickets at Gray A Richey’s, 
Nelson’s and-from High 

School Alumnae.
Downstairs (Reserved) .........  60c.
Upstairs (Not Reserved) .... 26c.

erial

14 Other Good Acts:

ISeat Plan Now on View St Imp 
from 12.30 to 4.30 Daily.The Gray Ghost POWERS & BREWER.

CONTRACTOR»
107 Prince Wm. St. 

'Phone M. 967.

V
UNIQUE LYRIC

*»r MON., TUE., WED.
A Drama of Society and the 

Underworld

* “The Brand of Hate”
7 ‘THE PATHE NEWS”

20—Scenes—20

f! ‘THE MUNITION
MAKER’S TROUBLES”

—A Timely Comedy—

A Tingling Red-Blooded Story as 
Good as We Have Ever Shown Engineers fit Contractors, Ltd.

B. R. REID...............President
B. u ARCHIBALD. Engineer

102 Prince William Street.
'Phone Mein 1741

“THE LONE 
WOLE”i

in EIGHT BIG ACTS
A FAMOUS STORY!

A FAMOUS PRODUCTION! W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

WONDERFUL NARRATION 
BY AN INTERNATIONAL 

CELEBRITY

: S-rr
a. - ■ - 29. 1916.'» .

A Reliable Business Directory. mtime at hie oM 
here returned to Bug, B. C.. Inst 
week. SurpriseSoapm Mr. Milieu Ward has returned Ü 
New Glasgow, after 
days with friends lp

Master Johnson Irving has retained 
home from the Moncton hospital, hav
ing been successfully operated on for 
eoDtmdlcltia

Friends of Mr. William Cameron 
will regret to hear that he ls serious
ly 111 at his home here.

Dr. McNaughton was a recent vial- 
tor In the village.

Mice Abethla W&then returned 
Wednesday from a short visit to 
Windsor, N. S.

Mrs. Edward Kane, of Mlllerten, is 
the guest of her niece, Mrs. Fred 
Well wood.

Miss Jennie Wathen is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. W. Anglin, Windsor, N. B.

Visitors to Moncton recently were: 
Mrs. Robert Saulnier, Miss Evange- 
Mne Saulnier, Mrs. Frank Ward, Mies 
Mae Ward, Mrs. D. Johnson and Mrs. 
C. Paschal.

Operator Spencer, of Coal Branch, 
is here relieving O. F. Ward.

Many friends learned with daffc 
regret of the death 
Spencer on Thursday morning last 
The deceased was io her eighty- 
seventh year. Much sympathy Is ex
pressed to the relatives In their b» 
reavement.

Miss Debbie Campbell, who has 
been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. A. 
Campbell, has returned to Boston.

Mias Louise Crocket, of Mlllerton, 
was a recent guest in the village.

Mr. H. W. B. Smith was called to 
Elgin last week by the sudden death 
of hie eieter, Mrs. F. B. Seeley. Mrs. 
Seeley was at one time a resident of 
this place with a wide circle of 
friends. The sympathy of the entire 
community goes out to the bereaved 
family.

Misa Grace McOtlvery Is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. David Clark.

Spending a 
the village.

a few
DAIRIES STOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP GRANNAN
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING. 

m MAIN STREET.

I
RGCKWOOD DAIRY ’

P. W. FlewweUlng, Proprietor. 
MILK. CREAM, BUTTER, BOOB.

Simply «Ueeolve a Prp. tablet In 
year mouth. Your breath cerrlee 
Uie medicinal Pine vapor, which 
Is released, to ell paru of the 
throat, njüal and air passages, 
where a liquid medicine couldnot 
possibly ranch. This vapor de- 
•troys all germs with which it 

tact, soothes and 
heals the inflamed membraneeand

e.oid'-•ore throat, bronchitis and grippe. 
Pape contain absolutely no harm, 
fol drug, and are therefore the 

feet remedy for children.
Me. Son, Stu *1.29. All dealers, 

or Pape Co., Toronto. Seed le. 
SUmp for posts*, on free trial 
«MM- -

ar,
; m1MANILLA CORDAGE71 Guilford SL •Phene W. 1S441

Galvanised and Black Steal Wire 
Hope, Oakum,. Pitch, Tar, Oil,, PalnU, 
Fisse, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND 8TOVB1 
sad Tinware.

J. SPLANE & CO.
|9 Water Street . .

82EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SUES
H. L fit J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St., St. John

comas In

1

i
ITIGHEST IN QUALITY—That snowy 
A 1 whiteness of linen comes from the use
of SURPRISE Soap.

ELEVATORS
IWe manufacture Electric Frelaiu, peps

JL mnmrmusi

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-
ore, eu. of Mn. WilsonMEAT AND PRODUCEE. 3. STEPHENSON & CO..

8L John, N. U.
J. I. DAVIS & SON. t 

538 Main St., City
Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Pork 

and Veal We make a specialty of 
Better and Fresh Eggs.

Phone M. S68 or 349.

FIRE INSURANCE
WBBTEUN ASSURANCE CO. 

Incorporated 1*11
REXTON«4.000,000.06Asset! over

Losses paid since orgsah
cation over.........

Heed Office : Toronto, Out 
& W. W. FLUNK, Branch Manager, 

SL John, N. B.

.. 11,000,000.00 Rex ton, Jan. K.—Fabien Vautour, 
who for sometime conducted a barber 
business here, died at the home of his 
uncle at Little Ohockilsh, Jan. 8, after 
a long Illness of tuberculosis. The 
funeral, which took place on the 10th 
inet, was at Rlehlbucto Village where 
Interment wae made. Rev. Father 
Oaudet celebrated the requiem high 
mass.

Misa Mary Léger, daughter of Do- 
c’the Leger, passed away at her home 
al Rlchlbucto Village, recently, aged 
about 18 years. She In survived by 
her parent» and several brothers and 
Bittern. Mias Leger had been ill sev
eral months with tuberculosis. Rev. 
Father Gaudet celebrated the requiem 
high mass.

LD. BROWN
FRESH AND SALT MEAT», 

VEGETABLES, CANNED GOOD*, its.
256 MAIN STREET

•PHONE M. 456.
"Insurance that Insures"

IBEUI
Frank R, Fairweathar tt Co.,
11 Canterbury SL "Phone M. (SL

WANTED. HOTELS
PURE RICH BLOOD

PREVENTS DISEASEE M. CAMPBELL
Meats and Vegetables

41 Brussels St., 
'Phone M. 1145-41

WANTED—Maid and Kitchen wom
an. Apply Matron, St. John Co., Hos
pital.

HUGH H. McLELLAN. 
Fire Insurance

Bad blood.—that is, blood that Is 
Impure or Impoverished, 
pale,—le responsible for 
ments than anything else.

It affecta every organ and function. 
In tome cases It causes catarrh; in 
others, dyspepsia; in others, rheuma
tism; and In atlll others, weak, tired, 
languid feelings and worse troubles.

It ia responsible for run-down con- 
Joseph Warren of South Branch has dltions, and ls the most common1 cause 

returned from a business trip to Mono* of disease.

WANTED—Capable ledger man lr 
with experience In correspondence for I 
large wholesale house. Apply in writ *- 
lng stating experience salary expected 
and when could commonc 
care Standard.

thin and 
more ail- 1Corner asrmnui ana Print— Me

'Phone M. 2642. The funeral of Mrs. William Edvard 
took! place here Monday morning, Rev. 
P. Hebert celebrating the high mass 
of requiem and interment wae made in 
the Catholic cemetery.

Box 2o
WILFRED McMAHON 

Meats and Provisions 
303 CHARLOTTE STREET 

‘Phone M. 3134

47 Canterbury Street

THE “W1LHELMINA”WANTED—A Canadian Life Insur
ance Company has openings for active 
agente In St. John, Sussex, Moncton, 
and other parts of New Brunswick 
not now represented. Apply in confi
dence to Manager, Post Office Box 72, 
SL John, N. B.

i queen Insurance co (
(FIRE ONLY)

3 Security Exceeds One Hun f f dred Million Dollars. %
I C. E. L. Jarvis & Son, 1

Provincial Assois 1

242 Mountain St., Montreal
Warm Comfortable Rooms 

REASONABLE RATES 
“In the Heart of Things” 

’Phone Uptown 6346.

Hood's Sarsaparilla ls the greatest 
purifier and enficher of the blood the 
world has ever known. It has been 
wonderfully successful in removing 
scrofula and other humors, Increasing 
the red-blood corpuscles, and building 
up the whole system. Get It today.

Mrs. James Hawaiian of Main Elver 
ls seriously 111 at her homo there.

Ernest Hudson of South Branch is 
visiting friends In Moncton.

Miss Grace Hudson lias returned to 
her home In South Branch after a visit 
to St. John.

Mrfe. Ward McDonald lias returned 
from Douglas town and lb the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. W. A. Martin.

Miss Greta Palmer has taken a po
sition In the Royal Bank of Canada.

John and Harry Olrvan have return
ed from a visit to their brother, Albert, 
and Mrs. Olrvan, Aeherat, N.S.

Capt. Alex, Fraser returned from s 
trip to Halifax yesterday.

Mrs. R. T. Moseley was a recent visi
tor to her home In Dartmouth, N.8., 
where the attended! the marriage of 
her sister.

J. D. Irving and daughters, of Buc- 
touche are enjoying* trip to New 
Yffk./ i £ «f niUHJ ;m

Miss Emma Short isthAifig Mr 
Mrs. J. H. Irving at BUctonrhe.

Miss Nellie Roach ot- Main River 1« 
attending the Superior School here.

Patrick McLeary of > Bathurst and 
Alex. Currie of Massachusetts, former 
residents of this town, have returned 
and taken positions In the shipyard.

Miss Annie McMichael has returned 
from a visit to friends in Moncton.

Miss Gertrude Price is enjoying a 
vie it with Moncton friends.

Capt. George and Mrs. Orr, of Jar- 
dineville, have moved their family 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Olsen, of Mo* 
lus River, are moving their family
here.

Fldele Daigle, late of Bar Harbor, 
has opened a barber business In the 
Fraser building, Bralt street.

Miss Kate Callander of

WANTED—Board in private family 
in central part of city. Germain, or 
Leinster street preferred. Apply box
12 Standard. Transients and permanent guests.

WANTBO—A first class temale H°“** turalihed refined taste. Ex 
t»s#*ek District No. 2, Springfield. Ap. table. Special rales for guests
nly ■latins salary to a W Cosman r6maj0lI1« for week or over. PrinceZiïTuTL'l*-w' mSSSuLÏÏST Ma,°17M'

TEACHER WANTED—Second Class 
Female for District No. 16, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Oep. E. Machum, Sec., Pollyhurst P.O..
Queens Co., N. B.

D.J. HAMILTON
"THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

POULTRY, MEATS, HIDES 
And All Kinds of Country Produce.
Stall A, — City Market

•PHONE H. 1161.

HARTLAND
Hartland, Jan. IS—On Wednesday 

evening after the devotional exercises 
of the regular meeting the Epworth 
League was Invited to adjourn to the 
home of the president, Miss Owen I. 
Clark, to spend the remainder of the 
evening In an old-fashioned party. The 
house was decorated with old-fashion
ed tallow candles, while Mrs. Clark 
and her committee attired in old fash
ioned gowns of some forty or fifty 
years ago directed a programme of 
old-time games and songs, ending with 
refreshments such as our grandmoth
ers might have served In their youthful 
days. Of these the buckwheat minute 
pudding was perhaps the most unique 
and called forth much favorable com
ment. Even the food controller, had 
he been present, could not have been 
other than congenial since the whole 
menu was almost entirely wheatless. 
About fifty persons were present, all 
of whom report a very enjoyable even-

FIRE INSURANCE NERVOUS DISEASES
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco-

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England 

Chat. A. Macdonald & Son, 
49 Canterbury Street 
'Phone Main 1536.

motor ataxia, paralysis,
rheumatism, 
uterine end ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
.removed. 46 King Square.

Special treatment for WANTED—To rent till war ende or 
longer, a winter house and garden 
lot, cow stable handy, beside 
near school; between Oak Point and 
SL John. Kings county preferred. 
Rent sure; must be reasonable, like 
fuel handy. Reply soon stating all 
particulars to M. E. D„ care of Mr. 
Beverley Palmer, Hatfields Point, 
K. R. No. 1.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER 6 COMPANY, Proprietor,.OPTICIANS . and

King Square. St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.S. GOLDFEATHER

425 MAIN STREET.
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription
All Repairs Are Done Promptly.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms In 
Connection.LOST.INSURANCE 

J. M. QUEEN MISCELLANEOUSLOST—On Wednesday, between 
Victoria School and Queen street 
Lady's Bracelet Watch. Finder please 
return to The Standard Office.

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies 

60 Prince William SL 'Phone M. 1074.

lag
FILMS FINISHED—Send your Him» 

to Wasson’s, Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements. 
8x10 for 35 cents.

Lieut. R. W. Lindsay, who was sum
moned to St. John one day last week 
to appear before the military medical 
board, has returned, home for a couple 
of weeks, after which time he will pro
ceed again to St. John, there to have 
charge of certain departments in con
nection with the depot camp stationed 
In that city.

Mrs. Eleanor Boyer and Misa Annie 
Davis have gone to Millinocket, Maine, 
to spend porno tffne with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Davis.

Frank N. Grant of Hlghgate and 
Miss Florence Cosseboom of St. Ste
phen wore united in marriage on Tues
day afternoon, Jan. 22nd, by Rev. N. 
Franchettc at the Rectory.

Henry Glnson of Somerville has 
bought David Shaw's farm at Slmonds.

Mr. Randolphe Day, who wae taken 
suddenly 111 last week at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. 1. A. J. Ward, is 
somewhat Improved, though still con
fined to his bed.

Mr. Alfred Thornton, who has been 
seriously ill at his home 
months, passed sway Wednesday at 
noon. Had he lived until Sunday he 
would have been eighty-seven years of 
age. Mr. Thornton, though a native 
of York county, has lived In Hartland 
for more than thirty years. He Is sur
vived by nine children: W. F. Thorn
ton of Hartland and Manser of Cal
gary, Mrs. Wtllliam Thornton, Mrs. 
Fred Hartt and Mrs. H. E. Foster of 
Bangor, Me.; Miss Solomon McFariane 
of Fredericton, Mrs. Fred M. Boyd of 
Woodstock, Mrs. Dudley Day of Bath 
and Mrs. A. L. Baird of Hartland, also 
a second wife, who was formerly Mrs. 
Ted ford of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, and 
whom the deceased married some ten 
year» ago. The funeral service was 
held In the Reformed Baptist church 
on Friday afternoon, conducted by 
Revs. A. H. and P. J. Trafton.

Mrs. Fred Hartt and Mrs. H. E. Fos 
ter of Bangor, who were called here 
by the illness and death of their aged 
father, Mr. Alfred Thornton, returned 
to their homes on Saturday.

Mrs. P. H. Boyer and Miss Hilda 
Boyer were visitors to Woodstock on 
Saturday.

The snowshoelng has been tmusual- 
ly good this month and many parties 
of young people have availed them
selves of exhilarating afternoon 
tramps. Miss Anna Murdoch, who Is 
teaching at Somerville, finds that the 
Indian mode of travel stands her in 
good stead In her daily walk to her 
school duties.

JEWELERS

POYAS & CO., King Sq. AGENTS WANTED.
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phone»; M. 229; Residence M. 2861.

Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phgme M.1096-1I VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,

and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

AGENTS WANTED—Just twelve 
Bales earn $18 premium and $36 In 
cash. Opportunity to clear several 
hundred before Christmas. Write 
quick for details. Foster Phonograph 
Co., Foster, Que.

AGENTS*—Would you take a steady 
Job where you can clear $20 to $3v 
weekly and work up to yearly profits 
of $3,000 or more. My line Is «nappy 
household goods. Fast sellers. Par
ticulars free. Freer Mfg. Co., Foster, 
Que.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.PATENTS

Kouclilbou- 
fuac 1, the guest or Mr. and Mrs. Jaa. 
OJl&nder.

Rev. F. 0. Ryan of Andover was In 
Kouchlbouguse last week attending the 
funeral of his father. Patrick Ryan. He 
ha, returned to Andover accompanied 
by hie mother, who will be his guest 
for a time.

FETHBRSTONHAUOH * 00.,
The old established firm. Patent» 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa ofilcee, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Cana
da Booklet free.

GROCERIES

T. DONOVAN A SON, 
Groceries and Meats,

203 Queen Street, West End. 
’Phone West 286

\PLUMBERS
HARCOURT «20—ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON 

can earn it weekly by showing new 
domestic products to neighbors. Send 
10 cents for samples that retail for 25 
cents. Domestic Products Distribu
tors, Brantford, Ont.

WM. E. EMERSON Haroourt, Jan. 2G.—Miss w. Stab* 
blngs has returned from Sackvllle, 
having been called there by the death 
of her father, Rev. Thomae Btebblngs.

Miss Beatrice Wurman, of Kent 
Junction, wae a guest in the village 
recently.

Mr. Stanley Ward, who haa been

Plumber
and General Hardware

81 UNION STREET,

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice ls hereby given that the 

Loulaburg automatic gas and whistling 
buoy has disappeared. New buoy will 
be established a« soon as possible.

C. H. HARVEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

Halifax, N. S.. January 28th, 1911.

sar
JOS. L. McKENNA 

Groceries and Provisions 
35 WATERLOO STREET 

Phone M. 1412.

AOENTS WANTED—Agente «6 a 
lay selling meudets, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany, Col ling wood, Ontario.

West St. Job* ‘Phone W 171

WHOLESALE FRUITS
PIMPLESA. L. GOODWIN 

36-38 Germain Street 
St. John, N. B.

AND

HACK & LIVERY STABLE RUNNING SORES 
Would Hold Head Down 
Face Was Such a Sight

WHEN ordering goods by mail, send 
a Dominion Express Money Order.

WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
Phone M. 1367.

HEATING STOVES
FOR SALE.Russian Iron Top Draft Stovqs, Cast 

Iron Box Stoves. Synopsis of Canadian North, 
west Land Regulations.

FOR SALE—House and lot at South 
Bay. Barn and woodhouee attached. 
Apply 8. J. Lunnln.

Pimples are caused by the blood be
ing out of order. Tnose festering and 
running sores appear on the forehead, 
on the nose, on the chin and other 
parte of the body, and although they 
are not a dangerous trouble they are 
very unsightly to both you and your 
friends.

There ls only one way to get rid of 
this obnoxious skin trouble, and this ls 
by giving the blood a thorough cleans
ing by the use of Burdock Blood Bit
ters.

This sterling remedy has been on 
the market for over forty years, during 

ANTIQUE FURNI* which time we have received thous 
TUBE, ETC., ands of testimonials as to Its curative 

«UtlïTV AUCTION powers over all skin diseases.
llAjUrja I am Instructed to Mrs. Victor G. Fry, North Battle- 

sell by Auction at ford, Bask., writes: "I used Burdock 
• 68 Garden street, Blood Bitters when 1 was about elght-

formerly residence een. 1 wae so bad with pimples and 
orthe late James E. White, commenc- running sores, that when I went down 
lng at 2.30 o’clock on the afternoon of town, 1 would hold ray head down 
the 29th Inst., household furniture, when I would see snyone coming, my 
consisting in part: Old mahogany in face was such a sight. I got two 
antique bureau with glass, old bureau, bottles, and my face began to clear, 
drop leaf table, six leg dining table, eo I kept on until 1 had a beautiful 
parlor table, old fashioned gilt mirror, complexion. I have recommended It 
bookcase, comb, bookcase and desk, to everyone who is in a run down 
old sofa, mantel over mirror, feather condition, as It builds up the blood, 
beds, bedroom suites, 2 antique H. B. and when the blood is Al the face is 
hall chairs, crystal and other chan- dear.” 
dellers, etc.

J. P. LYNCH,
270 Union Street, St, John, N. B.

HARDWARE
TO LET.FOR SALE

100 Brass Pumps, soluble for plumb
ers; 3 Tone Rope Efids, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, sulUble 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand.

The eol# head of a family, or say male ever id 
rears old. who wm et the commencement of thi 

i present wmr, and has since continued to be. a British 
; subject or ■ fubiect of an allied or neutral country, 
may homestead a aunrter-sectioo of available 
Dominion Land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan, or

Canadian Express Money Orders are D^mink* tSdS^Sseno*txYub^A■Sicy’foTbfi! 
payable anywhere In Canada and Unit- .JLnlryJ>t1£ro,y1.l,nay ** mede ,on certain
ed State.. Every order etamfied "Can. “°°*
ad Ian." Best medium to use when1 
making Mall Order purchases.

A. M. ROWAN, 
Household Hardware,

Kltaken U tensile, Cutlery. Palate, Ver
ni, bee, Glass, Carpenters’ Supplies, etc. 
#1 Main SL, North End, 'Phene MS.

TO LET—Room to let, 38 Horafleld 
street (heated).

JOHN McGOLDRIOK, 
66 Smythe Street.

la certain districts a homesteader

ua srvEz.
in each of three years after earning homestead 
potent and cultivate 60 acre* e*tra May obtain 
pre-emption patent as soon as homestead patent oe 
certain conditions.

HARNESS
We Manufacture All Styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at Low Prices.
H. HOR I ON & SON, LTD.,

9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 
'Phone Main 448.

The funeral of Frederick E. Travis 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
the Home for Incurables. Services 
were conducted by Rev. H. A. Cody 
and interment was made In Ferahill.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah A. March 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
herlate residence. 773 St. David street. 
Services were conducted by Rev. R. 
T. McKlm Interment ’ was made in 
Fernhill.

The funeral of Thomas Hayes took 
took place yesterday morning from 
bis late residence, 24 Clarendon street 
to St Peter's church, where high mass 
of requiem was celebrated by Rev 
P C. O'Hara, C. 88. R. Interment was 
made In the new Catholic cemetery.

A settler after obtaining homestead patent if he
sssst. uacg
•ns. Most reside el* month* In each of thret 
^enrs^cultivate 30 scree and erect a house wort*

..ïïït&r.: satxasfiffïrss—Te duties under certain conditions.
When Dominion Lands ere advertised or posted 

for entry, returned soldiers who have served over , 
-----.nd bin bm I. .norebly dleh.r^d, mo*.

.S,dK5,!Li"4rii£,AX,1“"D^
■s M0t he presented to Agent.

HOTELS
FUNERALS

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Bear 

ST KINO 8T, ST. JOHN, N. B 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD..

Proprietors.
A. H. PHILLIPS, Mauser

The funeral of Mre. Mary Sargeant 
took place yeeterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 65 Moore street. 
Service, were conducted by Rev. Nell 
J. McLauchlan. Interment wae made

_ -______ Manufactured only by The T. Mil.’ In the Church of England burying
F. u POTTS, Auctioneer, burn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont. ground.

W. W. CORY, 
Hues af tin

\?.» j

i>
i\

CARSON GARAGE 
Ford Service Station.

AU Part» in Stock 

63 Elm St. ’Phone M. 3085.

LEA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTT1ES. McINTYRE
«4 Sydney SL ‘Phono M. *11441

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance.

charge twentv five cents.
Minimum

F.C.WesleyCo.
Artists Enc.ravi rs

Rlynuids & Iriicii

Clifton Mouse
1m (ummtmcsAIl Man ' Hum»
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COUD WITH SNOW.

A PRETTY CALENDAR 
the Standard bas received a very 

«tatty calendar from the McLaughlin 
Carriage Company.

Than Laat Year if Full 
Amount of Patriotic Tax is 
Assessed for.'

H.

Returns for Eight Months Just Published — Im
ports and Exports Through This Port Nearly 
$120,000,000—Leads Nearest Maritime Port 
by Over $52,000,000 for That Time—The,Pro
vincial figures.

PROMOTED TO CAPTAIN 
tient Mowatt of Campbellton baa 

been promoted to the rank ot captain. 
He la attached to the 1st Military De
pot In the city. From present Indications the tax 

rate this year will be at least ten cents 
per hundred higher than last year It 
the full amount of the*patriotic tax Is 
assessed for.

The amount assessed for by the city 
laet year leaving out the county assess
ment, was 833.798.49. For this year 
the amount already passed Is $843,- 
108.86, nearly $10,000 In excess of last 
year's figures, in this amount no pro
vision has been made for the grants 
which have not been considered as yet 
and this will add somewhat to that 
figure.

Tt»e Increase asked for by the ooun-/ 
ty is In the vicinity of $40,000 and this 
added to the Increase In the city eetl- 
iratee will make about $50,0$) which 
will make the rate ou the same valua
tion as last year about ten cents on 
the hundred dollars higher.

The rate last year, exclusive of the 
patriotic tax, was $3.18 and the 30 
cents added for patriotic tax brought 
the total up to $2.48. This year tt will 
likely be at least $2.58.

RAILWAYVALLEY INQUIRY.
The Valley Railway inquiry will be

resumed here this afternoon at 2.30
o'clock, with Commissioner Stevens 
presiding and Hon. W. P. Jones repre
senting the provincial government.

t

The returns for eight months of the fiscal year 1917-18 have Just heed 
published and the Imports and exports through the port of 8t. John for that 
period are very nearly $120,000,000, or about $6,000,000 more than the busi
ness clone by all the rest of the Maritime Province ports together. St. John 
has a lead over the nearest maritime port of over $62,000,000 for the eight 
months.

DINED AT BOND'S 
Staff Sergeant Jessop ot the head

quarters staff "Was the guest at a ban
quet given In his honor at Bond's last 
evening. Sergt. Jessop will Join up 
w$$h the No 8 Construction Battalion 
<br Immediate overseas service. Following are the figures for some of the maritime ports:

$12,198,622 
9,631.038 
3.188,317 

84.464 
306,103

$119,674,677
67,408,468
9,787,172
8,864,107
6,292.896

.. .$107,478,666 

... 67,877,420 

... 6,598,866

... 8,779,663

... 6,987,292
The totals for the three provinces are:

........ $118,233,684

........  78,900,914

........  201,690

St. John 
Halifax '. 
Sydney . 
McAdam 
Plctou ..

A GOOD RECORD.
The failures Ip New Brunswick In 

1917 numbered 26. with liabilities of 
$178,700, and assets of $93.572, com- 

wlth 61 failures tn 1916, with 
ties of $321,886. and assets ofMU $17,047.102

19,444,444
684,480

$136,280,786
98,345,368

786,170

New Brunswick ........
NOva Scotia ...............
Prince Edward Island

1$17*859.

PACIFIC COAST TIMBER.
CUr-load lote of Douglas fir are be

ing Imported Into West St. John 
from the Pacific Coast. J. A. Gregory 
is the pioneer Importer and the tim
ber Is to be used for shipbuilding 
and other new work.

$234,412,314$37,066,026$197,336,288Grand total

RETURNED SOLDIER 
LOST HIS LIFETHE GREAT WAR VETERANS HAVE 

DECIDED TO BUILD A NEW HOME
SURVIVED COUPLE OF HOURS 
It was stated in yesterday's Issue 

that George Fullerton, who was. injur
ed at Clarendon on Friday morning, 
passed away at the General Public 
Hospital while under an anaesthetic. 
This is Incorrect as the young man. 
according to an official at the hospital 
survived the operation a couple of

After Fighting Three Long 
y cnrs on Firing Lino Hero 
is Killed in Stellarton Mine 
Disaster.Special Meeting of Association Held Last Night— 

Committee Appointed a Building Committee— 
Will Give Up Present Quarters—Sons o f Vet
erans’ Association to Be Formed—-Addresses 
by Mayor and Commissioner Wigmore.

RECEIVING STOLEN GOODS 
Detectives Brlgg and Bidlescomb 

last evening arrested C Fred Hannah, 
who Is charged with receiving stolen 
goods from a boy, knowing them to be 
stolen. On Friday of last week a young 
lad who has a police record of long 
■landing, was arroaed by the detec
tives tor stealing from the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company five horse 
blankets. It is claimed the boy dis
posed of the blankets to the defen
dant for an amount as yet unknown.

After fighting three long years on the 
firing line, daring which time he met 
danger from every angle, a returned 
soldier while apparently following a 
peaceful pursuit In the Stellarton coal 
mines lost his life. Lieut. McBeath, 
who witnessed the removal from the 
Allan shaft of a body so disfigured 
tuat It was beyond recofnitlon, told 
The Standard last night at the Vic
toria Hotel, that the people of the min-

er. In the meantime, and the trustee. portsd that til of the bodies will be 
were Instructed' to give up the present removed from the shaft by Wednesday.

The soldier who was killed Intended 
to work In the mine for about two 
months and then return to the front 

Fifty-three men were still in the 
mine up until Sunday night bet since 
that time a few of the number have 
been found and removed to the sur
face.

Lieut. McBeath arrived In the city 
yesterday and will leave this evening 
for Moncton. It will be recalled here 
that the excellent résulta of recruiting 
under the voluntary system for the E 
Canadian engineers to this province 
was to a large extent due to the en
ergy of L4tut McBeath.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Choosing the Right Skates Has Much to Do With One's Comfort, Grace and General Success in Skating.

Ounces Lighter end 
Stronger 

Made in Canada
At a special meeting of the Great 

War Veterans' Association held 
night, It was decided to build * home 
rather than buy a building, and to the 
meantime to rent a home for the As
sociation. The present quarters will 
be given up on May 1. and the trus
tees will secure new ones. Mayor 
Hayes and Commissioner Wigmore 
attended the meeting and both*ad
dressed the gathering.

Major Gordon Johnston presided 
and a large number ot the members 
were in attendance.

The chairman explained the reason 
for calling the meeting which was to 

the association 
should build or buy a building for a 
home. It was the opinion of the 
meeting that a more suitable building 
could be obtained by erecting one 
rather than buying one already built.

The following were elected a build
ing comma ttea:—Major Johnston, 
chairman; Lieut.-Col. McAvity, Capt 
G. Earle Logan, Lieut W. G. Brown, 
E. J. Puddy, G. P. Hennessey, P. K. 
Moore and J G. Dryden. This 
mtttee will act in conjunction with a 
citizens committee .which will be ap
pointed In the very near future when 
plans for the new home will be- pre
pared.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY.
A largely attended meeting of the 

Young People's Society of Centenary 
church was held last night and a most 
attractive 
was provid 
•red by Azel Blake on "The True De
mocracy of the Race Problem," and 
Miss Hart, returned missionary from 
Japan; readings were given by Mrs. 
George A. Horton and a piano solo by 
Mies Hilda Britain.

S, r<Sg> sSKSSKithall and try to get another building 
which could be used as a home, until 
such times as the permanent home 
was built.

It was decided 
to be known as t 
Association," open to the eons of 
men In khaki, and they will be given 
a room in the new quarters In which 
to meet.

Mayor Hayee and Commissioner 
Wigmore addressed the meeting after 
the business session. The Mayor sup
ported the Idea of building a home 
for the men, as he considered they 
would be more apt to get what they 
wanted than if- they purchased a 
BuINlfag: ~

Commissioner Wigmore, who was 
given a hearty reception, spoke of the 
"Big Brother" campaign started by 
the Rotary Club, and commended It 
to the members of the association. 
The Idea was that a man should take 
a son of son)» soldier overseas, give 
him a ticket to the Y. M. G. A. or Y. 
M. C. I., invite him to bis home, and 
generally act the part of a brother to

35! instructive programme 
Addresses were dellv- x AUTOMOBILE 8KATE8 (Ladles' and Gents').........

HOCKEY SKATES (All Standard Makes) .................
WHELPLEY’8 LONG REACH SKATES.....................

.....................$1.76 to $7.00

.................60 cts. to $3.50
.................. $1.60 to $2.75

Roller $katee, Salyerd'e Hockey Sticks, Hookey Gloves, Hookey Pucks, Shin Guards, etc.
to form an auxiliary 

he Sons of Veterans’

Stnetoon i ffiSheb Su.\\
A NEW MANAGER.

It was learned yesterday that A. 
6. Creighton, now at Port of Spain. 
Trinidad, will be the new manager of 
the flt. John branch of the Royal Bank 
on King street. The St. John vacancy 
was caused by the death of Thos B. 
Blair, manager for many years. For 
the past three months Ward C. Hazeu 
has been discharging efficiently the 
duties of acting manager.

Mr. Creighton will not arrive here 
for several weeks.

consider whether

f Manchester Robertsoh Allison, Limited N
| OURSTbRE OPEN AT 9 A. M. CLOSE AT 6 O’C OCK DAILY. |

DEPOT SOLDIERS 
MAY BE DRAFTED!

Ü Report That Twenty-Five 1st 
Depot Men Will Go to St. 
Johns, Que. — Good Me
chanics Wanted for Con
struction Battalion.

ESSENCES AND MEDICINES.
Chief liquor Inspector. Rev. W. D. 

Wilson says that Inspectors through
out the province were having con
siderable trouble with essences and 
patent medicines containing a high 
percentage of alcohol as a preserva
tive. These w ere only taken by some 
persons as a means of Intoxication. 
One of the inspectors had informed 
him that on Saturday night he had 
seen a crowd of soldiers in a store 
coaxing the proprietor to sèll them 
some lemon extract.

SALE orSALE or
:

PORTIERESBLOUSEShim.

BOSTON STEAMER 
SERVICE DELAYED

BUSINESS IN WEST 
IS NEARLY NORMAL Good figured Tapestry Portieres, 

fringed at both ends. 2 1-2 and 2 3-4 
yards long. Plain green, red, 
shaded green, and green and red.

May be used for Portieres, Couch 
Throws or Overcurtains.

A Real Bargain 
Opportunity

As they cannot be duplicated today at 
double the sale price.

The odds and two’s of the different 
numbers inA report which emanates from a rfe, 

liable source, and well worthy of cre
dence, is authority for the statement 
that about twenty-five of the 
in quarters with the 1st Depot Battal
ion will be transferred to No. 3 Con. 
Batt now mobilizing at StJohns, Que
bec, under the command of Captain 
Pinch. It is the intention of the auth
orities to send to Frakce for car repair 
work one of the best picked units of 
skilled workmen to be found In Can
ada. The construction battalion will 
probably number the same as other 
*ich units which have gone overseas 
for this work, about 250. Although the 
date of sailing has not been made pub
lic the Indications are that the stay in 
Canada and England will be remark
ably short

On the other side their work will 
consist chiefly of repairing freight cars 
and passenger coaches, now being used 
to some extent in France. It is stated 
that among the recruits stationed In 
the cl]ty, who were called up to the 
first call, there are, a number of first 
class machinists and repair men, 
whose services will be of inestimable 
value to the Allied forces at the front 
The men to leave this depot will like
ly be selected today.

TRAINS CANCELLED ON CANA
DIAN RAILWAYS SUNDAY, |

JANUARY 27. 1
Until further notice the night trains I 

between St. John and Halifax will be E 
cancelled. The last trip of No. 10 % 
from St. John will be Saturday, Janu
ary 26. The last trip of No. 9 from 
Halifax for St. John will be Friday, 
January 25. Commencing Monday, Jan
uary 28th, numbers seven and eight 
will run between Halifax and Sydney. 
Number seven will leave Halifax 
7.10 p. m. dally except Sunday, arriv
ing Sydney 8 au to. No. 8 will leave 
Sydney 10.30 
urday, arrive
Trains numbers 11 and 12 between 
Halifax and New Glasgow are also 
cancelled.

maroon
Northland is Still in New York 

Dry Dock — No Service 
Here for Month Y et— Some 

"Freight Being Brought via 
Yarmouth

H. Gumsey of Vancouver in 
the City—British Columbia 
Shipbuilding Industry Most 
Active — Surprised Not 
More Activity in St. John.

Veil Blouse Waistsmen now
DRIVE AND DANCE 

The members of the St. Peter's 
Young Men’s Association and their 
lady friends enjoyed a delightful 

/sleigh drive and dance last night. The 
party, numbering about eighty, as
sembled at the hall about 8 o’clock. 
In two sleighs they were conveyed out 
as far as Brookville and on their re
turn retired to Davidson’s dancing as
sembly on Germain street. Music for 
the dance was provided by H. Brid- 
geo's three-piece orchestra. The dance 
programme cousl: ted of waltzes, two- 
steps and square dances. Before dis
persing the party enjoyed luncheon. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merrick and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Murphy were the chaperons 
ftor the evening.

Some of vhich have become soiled from 
being displayed on the counters.

.

On Sale Today
ssSSSSSTsSSconversation with a Standard repre- (ore tte Northland would be seen again 

sentative he said business was looking 
up In the west and conditions were 
very nearly normal once more.

In British Columbia the shipbulld 
ing industry was the most active at 
the present time and a large number 
of yards were busy turning out vessels 
of all kinds. In the Immediate vicin
ity of Vancouver there were about a 
dozen vessels now on the stocka and a 
number bad been built and made their 

voyage to Australia and back.
Mr. Gumsey expressed surprise that 

more activity was not shown to ship
building here in St John which used 
to be the home of numerous shipyards.
He said in his opinion there was room 
for shipyards from Grand Buy to 
Courtenay Bay and all the ships they 
could turn out would be needed.

At Special Sale Prices

$1.75 to $4.25In 8L John. Examination to dry dock 
had revealed that the injury suffered 
was more serious than at first suppos
ed and it would take probably thirty 
days before she was ready for sea 
again. In the meantime as the com
pany did not have a boat suitable for 
the bay route In winter there would be 
no sailings to this port. Arrangements 
had been made with the Keith Caen to 
bring a certain quantity of toward 
freight from Yarmouth to St. John but 
it had been Impossible to arrange for 
any outward shipments as the Cann 
had alj the freight ehe could handle 
from here to Yarmouth.

$1.00 each or $2.00 
a pair

Former prices $2.10 to $5.25

No Approbation. No Exchange
BLOUSE DEPARTMENT.

----- ♦«*-----
ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of Chambers 
lodge Royal Guardian Assessment 
Insurance Association,. was held last 
evening in the Orange Hall, Germain 
street The following officers were 
elected:—

H. V. Everett—Master Guardian.
George Stevens—vlce-Guardlan.
George Findlay—Overseer.
B. 8. Hennlgar—Secty. and Finan

cer.

Th.
toU HOUSEFURNISHING DEPT.
abi
to 1 FREE HEMMING SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 

LINENS AND COTTONS
In Linen Room. Attractive Specials Being Offered Continuously.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

3;
“In
"CO THE POLICE COURT.

In the police court yesterday morn
ing Zacharlah Adams pleaded guilty 
to being drunk and having liquor in 
hie possession. As a result of Infor
mation given the inspectors Michael 
Harris and Louie Mullln of Fairvtlle 
were arrested on the charge of supply
ing the liquor. The trio were remand
ed.

The Chinese gambling case was up 
again in the afternoon. All the China- 
men, With the exception of the keeper 
of the gambling house, were fined $16 
each, which they paid. The case of the 
keeper wU! be dealt with this after-

The case of Patrick O'Keefe, which 
was set for yesterday afternoon, was 
adjourned until Wednesday afternoon
as several of the witnesses did not The fire department was called out 
show up. This case was set for two by an alarm from Box 23 at eleven 
o’clock and as the witnesses had not o'clock yesterday morning. The 

to an appearance at three o'clock breaking of a portion of the furnace 
magistrate was forced to set the in the building on the corner of North 
over. He notified the liquor In- Market and Germain streets caused 

spectors to see that the witnesses were water to drop on the hot coals and the 
Ip. court at two o'clock sharp on Wed steam Issuing from the cellar led a 
nesday 'afternoon and he stated that If cttlsen to believe that the building was 
they did not show up then the police on fire and he sent In the alarm. No 
would he sent after them, great damage was done.

J. L. Thome—Treasurer.
R. D. Woodrow—Guide.
A. J. Armstrong—Inner Guard. 
Charles E. LonSly—Outer.Guard.
J. J. Rowan—Past Master Guard.
It was reported that the Association 

lost several members by death dur
ing the past year.

«SOME BARGAIN" AT DYKSMAN’S.
An opportunity which seldom pre

sents Itself. Pure Wool, heavyweight, 
winter Coating Cloths, regular up’to 
$2.50 per yard. January sal* price 
$1.60 per yard, 60 and 64 inches wide. 
Every piece a real bargain. In 
Instances there ie only sufficient tor 

An enjoyable social gathering was one Coat, In others there Is more. Cloth 
held last evening at the home of Geo. which you will instantly proclaim to be 
Bwetka, 349 Main street, the occasion worth altoosb double wthat we ask for 
being the opening of the season’s ac-1 it The range includes Greys, Blues,

and Tweed mixtures. January

Children’s and Misses’ Furs—33’̂ , to 50% Off
The following is a partial list of our stock of fine furs for Misses and Children 

which for one reason only because the season is advanced, will be sold in some cases 
for just Half Their Original Prices.

Fun for 331-3 Discount
I Nat. Coon Muff, Original Price 110.00.

ENJOYABLE SOCIAL.

D. m. daily except Sat- 
Halifax 11.60 a. m. Furs for 50% Discount

1 O170 Lamb Muff. Original price 08.00.
tlvltles of the Girls’ Basketball team 
o. Knox church, of which Miss Edith 
Chretka Is president. There were about 
twenty-five girls present as well as a 
number of soldier friends. A pleasant 
time was spent in games, music, etc, 
after which supper was served. The 
table was nicely decorated. The 
guests opened the foon bone which 
Were pieced at each plate and wore the 
gaper cape they contained. Muoh 

ent was also caused by jtbe for
tunes which each person discovered

Browns
sale price $160 per yard. On* piece 
of Black Silk Plush, 60 Inch*» wide, 
regular $8.00 per yard, January sale 
price $4.90 per yard.

Sale Price $4.00Sale Price $7.60I 1 Grey Lamb Collar. Original Price $6.00.
’ Sale Price $3.00FIRE ALARM YESTERDAY* 1 Swiss Fox Scarf. Original Price $15.00.

1 White Thibet Collar. Original Price $4.60.Sale Price $10.00VICTORIA RINK Sale Price $2^5CARNIVAL TOfllfrWT.
Good music, good Ice, elegant ooer 

turned skaters. Hot coffee an# sand
wiches served, by the ladles j# the 
Soldiers’ Comfort Society will make 
this carnival a very enjoyablp event.

*1 White Thibet Muff. Original Price $1.60.1 Patagonia Fox Scarf. Original price $22.50.
Sale Price $164» Sale Price 76c.

the WK HAVE SOME MORE SMART PIECES AND SETS NOT LISTED OWING TO LACK OF SPACE. ,

FINED. Magee’s Sons, Limited
63 King Street, St John, N. B.

. FINE
PRICESFUR

jfUÜs. Th. Nickel. Queen Squuv.

<1 Y’
.i " m____ ■

Velour Hats, $2.25 each
Feather Hats, $2.00 each

Feather Brim Hats, with colored velvet crowns,
$2.48 each

Any Untrimmed Felt Hat, 25c each 
All Trimmed Hats at very special prices, some at 

v $ 1.00 each

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

==f=
that RECREATES MUSICis

■ -4'; Come in and HEAR Itr

Keep Down Your Coal Bills
Coal costs money and the more you can get to heat from 
each ton the greater your saving.
The HUSTLER ASH SIFTER Is quick, clean and conven
ient It fits nicely over the top of your ash barrel or can and 
no dost can escape, thereby saving your clothing.

THE HUSTLER 
ASH SIFTER .

Gets Most f r o m 
Every Ton of Coal,

Simply poor the ashes in at the top, close the lid, then turn 
the crank. The partly burned coals drop into a scuttle and 
you can use them again; the ashes go into the barrel or can. 

and Pays for Itself „ Come In and see the Hustler Sifter, and you won’t be wlth-

Many Times Over. We can also furnish you with Coal Scuttles, Fire Shovels, 
Fire Irons, Hearth Brushes, Stove Boards, Fenders, Spark 
Guards, etc.BUY A HUSTLER SIFTER 

TODAY

MARKET
SQUARE

KING
STREETW. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. *
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